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Dr.JolinVanEss,

Governor

Missionary in

Here for Opening

Iraq, Dies at 70

Michigan’snew governor,O.
Mennen Williams, will be a firstday visitor to Tulip Time this

and writer, died Tuesday at Bure, Iraq, on the eve of hia retire*
ment and return to the United
States, according to a cablegram
received by The Sentinel today.
Dr. Van Eh, a stepbrother of
Dr. William J. Van Kersen of
Holland, was born In North Holland at a time when Kis father
wu pastor of North Holland Reformed church. The family moved
to Chicago when Dr. Van Ess wu
five years old. He returned to Holland later to enter Hope Preparatory school and
graduated
from Hope college in 1899.
He was graduatedfrom Princeton seminary in 1902 and wu appointed u missionary to Arabia.
The sultan granted him a royal
decree to open a school at Bura
when he arrived in Arabia In 1903.
It proved to be the first school in
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acceptancewu received here
Wednesday by the Tulip Time
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of Dairying,Michigan Depart

Near Tragic Accident

ment of Agriculture.
He reports the productionof
Michigan milk plants so far in
1949 is three to five per cent
above 1948. With less cows being
milked the increased production
is apparentlydue to better culling of herds and better feeding of
cows milking.
At- the present time much of
the sweet cream produced by
large plants is being churned into sweet cream butter. This is the
best quality butter and is bringing top prices on some of the
Eastern markets.
Some of the fluid milk markets
ar# now shifting surplus milk to
manufacturing plants, and when
the peak of production comet in
June, millions of pounds of milk
will be manufactured into butter
and dry skim milk, the usual
forms in which seasonal surplus
of milk is stored. Skiver estimates that butter and dry skim
milk production in Michigan this
year will probably be 10 per cent
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Grand Haven, April 28 (SpecSheriff Jerry Vanderbeek

Occurs in Fennville

ial)—

Fennville, April 28 (Special)— was in Detroit Saturday to serve
Five-year-oldDickie Hutchins, an affadavit and writ of replevin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence besides notice of inventoryand
Hutchins, who was run over by appraisal,on Robert S. Wisok,
a tractor disc operated by Joe president of Northern Wood ProMarsia, local fruit grower, Wed- ducts Co., located at 6th and Conesday, lived to play again with lumbia in Hoiland.
his small friends • here.
The papers were served in conWorking a garden plot in the nection with a suit seeking $50,village, Marsia had seen the child 000, filed by the Commercial Dispaying about. However, he did count Corp. against the company.
not see Dickie as he adjusted the
Sheriff Vanderbeek was ordered
levers, and he turned back to ob- to take into custody goods, chatserve with horror that the wheels tels, equipment and personal propwere passing over the child's erty of the defendant company.
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Holland’s newly Installed parking meters netted $306.50 at ths first
collectionWedneedsy. Ths mstsrs hava officially baan oparating
ainca last Saturday morning. However, soma parkars paid Friday
afternoon.The total receipts were 23 dimes, M17 nickels and 1,455
pennies. Officerssaid dimes do not work In the meters. The money
was counted on an automatic machine at the ally treasurer'soffice.
City Treasurer Henry J. Beckefort,left, and Larry tklnnar, representativeof the Park-O-Meter Co„ consider the stack of change. The
money la collectedon a two-wheeled earl that has a funnel, hoist
and bucket attached.All 384 meters were emptied In about ana and
a half hours.

Mai Arrested

—

$80,676.18 or
per
whereas the total teat year
$65,925.61or 13.73 tfer cent
The remainder i* for utilities
tiling $21,060 or 3.75 per c
compared with $20,000 or 356
cent last year.

The school tax rate oe the
eased valuation would be
imately 10.1 mills for o;
and 1.185 mills for debt
making a total of 11.285 mOte,'
pending on assessed vak
This I* .155 mill under teat
tax rate of 11.44 which took"
9.6 mills for operation* and
for debt service.

Estimated receipts hat $L
526.52 from local taxes on an
timate of 10.1 mills
equalized valuttio of _
Amount entered to last year's
SJt by teoal taxation

for

1

Big Top Break-in

wu

Grand Haven, April 28 (Special)
—Prosecutor Wendell Miles to-

Leader* were appointed tor
eight of 10 events tor the Boy
day issued a warrant charging
John Hanlon, 37, Gary, Ind., with Scout ‘'circus”at a committee
nighttimebreaking and entering. meeting Wednesday night in the
Hanlon was picked up at Indiana Harbor Tuesday night by Underaheriff William Snyder of
Grand Haven and Deputy Gayton
Forry of Holland, who spent two

days

city hall The circus is scheduled
for

May

Hanlon.
Hanlon

Senior Scouts with their teadei*

Jail Inspector

Holland

State aid la expected to
$306,964 on the basis of about!
per pupil compared with
•ntered last year.
The budget is furtlwr
down into the following __
cations, 1946-60 figures first
1948-49 figure* second:
control $14,968 and $17,197;
struction, $433,66853 and H
<

21*25; fPWit400’*80,24550
$56,973.80;maintenance,$24437*
53 and $35,10352; auxiliary
man pf the event that empbasiaae co-ordinate activities, $10,764
advemure in acouting and launch»520
es the 40th anniversarycrusade $2,820; capital outlay,
to strengthen the arm of liberty. and $16,219.21; grand
Holland high school’s concert $58758052 and 9533,06958.
band leads off the evening under
The 33-page Itemized stat
the direction of James Schrodt broke down each
F. H. Benjamin is charged with into initial entries.
part.

Henry FlUdns

is specifically charged
with taking out of the state a lavalter* and change valued at $30 or
more which he allegedlytook from
Big Top restaurant in Park township April 2. He also allegedly entered the chef’s quarters of South
Shore Supper club April 1 taking
an electricrazor and $1.50. The
next night he is believed to have
entered the club and taken a violin and about $1 in change.
The prosecutor said Hanlon Is
expected to waive extradition at
a hearing in Gary this afternoon.
He has been held in city jail at
Gary since Tuesday night.

Visits

14 at RAverview parte,

and will feature 500 Cub, Boy and

in Indiana investigating taking

Zetland

Zeeland, April 28 (Special)
Mrs. John Kooyers, 67, died Wednesday morning at her home, 15
East Main St., following a lingering illness. Survivingare her
husband; two brothers, Jacob L.
Hop of Crisp and Herman Hop of
Holland; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
Joe Vanden Brink of Holland.
Funeral rites will be held Sat-

new budget i* $54,299Jd

730 for salaries, representing 9OJ0
per cent of the grand total Laa$
year’* salariestotaled $428,210 of
79.20 per cent of the total flgui*
Total supplies are listed at SAlper cent or $19,914.34.This entry
last year totaled $18,954.07or 3A0
per cent. Other expense* total

fly to Hol-

Holland

meeting Monday night is

adopted last year.
The new budget eannarha 9464*

in time for scrubbing ceremonies.
It is not known when he will arrive, but if he comes early arrangements will be made for a
luncheo^. Earnest C. Brooks will
either accompany the governor or
will be at the airport to greet
him.
Another distinguished first-day
visitor will be NetherlandsCon-

Dies

‘he Board of Education at a

The

land. arriving at the local airport

—

public school budget of

more than the $533,00941

ing festivities Wednesday, May 18.

Co-operative Buying

$24,101

ter high school

ers scrub the street during open-

Former Druggist

A

Debt

38052 for 164950 was adopted
tel

him help the local burgh-

The governor will

Rau^

t. B*

Service Set at

V
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The governor may not know K,
but the local committee plans to
dress him in a Dutch costume
and

Not Year

Id Local Taxes;

commission.

Hospitals Plan Centrql

Increase

m

Adopts Budget

w

Confirmationof the governor's

Iraq to conduct classes in Arabic.
During his entire minionary
career, he made his .headquarters
at Bura and educated thousands
of Arab youths under the auspicsun-GeneralDr. J. B. V. M. J.
es of the Arabian Mission of the
Vande Mortel of Chicago, who
Reformed CTmrch in Americs.
will represent Nether land ambasHe disclosedonly a few days
Plans are under way for a Tulip Time musical
C. Wichers, Tulip Time manager; Bancroft Varsador Eelco N. Van Kleffens.
ago that he drew up for the Britrington, public relations representative of U.S.
trsst whan the 6S-pieceCarillco Concert band and
Meanwhile, plans are going
ish the plan for the second battle
Steel Corp.; Gunnar Olsenlua, industrial relations
120-voice mixed chorus of Gary, Ind., will present a
ahead for festivalentertainment.
of Quma in South Iraq during
representativeof Carnegie Steel Corp., a aubaidiA concerted effort ia being made
World War I. As an unofficial musical festival Saturday night, May 21, at Riverary of U.S. Steel; and Jacob Zuidema,city engito locate costumes which people
view park. Here, local Tulip Time leaders confer
diplomat, he rendered valuable
neer. All members of the band and chorus are emmay not be using. A shortage of
with representativesof Gary on placement of the
service to the Iraq government.
ployes of the steel company. The band has been
atage at Rlvervlew park. Left to right are John H.
adult costumes confronts the comDuring his last furlough five or
In operation 11 years and the chorus 12 years.
Van Dyke, chairman of Tulip Time, Inc.; Willard
mittee each year, and perrons havThey will present a 90-minute program.
six years ago, Dr. Van Ess visited
ing such costumes are uked *o call
Holland and filled several speakChamber of Commerce headquarting appointmentshe**.
ers listing name, address, type of
Burial is expected to be in Iraq.
costume and siu, and the inforWhen Dr. Van Kersen visited the
mation will be forwarded to propVan Esses in Arabia in 1928, Dr.
er authorities.
Van Ess mentioned that if he
Scrubbingevents this year art
si.ould die on the field he would be
in
in charge of the Junior Chamber
buried with other missionaries in
Allegan, April 28 (Special)
of Commaree with Ernie Phillips
a plot set aside next to the BritA group of 25 southwestern Michi
as chairman. The committeehopes
ish military cemetery.
to have 300 to 400 costumed
Surviving are the wife, the forgan hospitalsare getting set for
scrubbers.
mer Dorothy Firman of Oak Park,
economy purchasing plan
Ind.; a daughter, Alice, wife of
Gilbert T. Haan, 85. of 12 East
through co-operative buying, folWilliam Dodd Brewer who is in
Heart Attack It Fatal
lowing a aurvey by. Harris B. Ninth St. died unexpectedly
consular service at Washington;a
about
midnight
last
night
folbrother, Dr. Jaoob Van Ess, a reJones, administrative resident at
For Lambert Hoktege
lowing a heart attack. He sufferAllegan Health center.
tired minister living in Coxsackie,
A car driven by John Sloothaak
N.Y., and the stepbrother in HolMost members of the South ed the attack at 11 pjn. and died
Lambert Kokstogo, 70, died *udof 198 East 13th St., struck a western Michigan Hospital coun- an hour later. He had talked with denly of a heart attack at Ms
land.
Dr. Tan Eh wrote many books tree Sunday night on 32nd St, cil indicated they would join the his son, Edward H. Haan, of Ev- home, route L Zeeland, Tuesday
on the Arabes, the latest being near the Graafschap Rd. inter- plan, Jones says. An executive anston, HI., about 8 pjn. when the night.
latter called from
York
"Meet the Arab."
secretary who would act as pur
Surviving are hit wife, Agnes;
section, and Sloothaak landed in
chasing agent will be named and where he was visiting.
two sons, John B. of Zeeland and
Mr.
Haan
came
to
Holland
In
trouble with Allegan sheriff’s a centrally located office set up.
Gerald H. at home; three daughofficers.
Jones gave his report to the coun- 1906 from Grand Rapids, and ters, Mrs. Zoerman of Holland,
owned the Model Drug store un- Gertrude and Ann at home; a broSloothaak,according to depu- cil board last Friday.
til he retired m 1924. While a
Generally used hospital supplies
ther, Henry of Zeeland; a son-inties, has admitted driving withmay
be
purchased at quantity young man, Mr. Haan began a law, Julius Piers of Holland;and
out licenseplates on the car and
discounts, resulting to savings to practice of giving 10 per cent four grandchildren.
in
driving while his operators licthe individual hospitals, Jones of his income to charity. He walkThe body wiH be at the Allenense was revoked.
points out. The plan is copied ed 10 miles per day and did so dale Funeral home until ThursOfficers said the car was headiMreased production is divertfrom one in Rochester, N. Y., until five years ago.
day afternoon when it will be
ing large quantities of milk and ed east on 32nd St., and struck
which has succeeded two years. The body is at Nibbelink-No-taken to the residence. Funeral
cream into the production of dry the tree that was about four feet
Vernon Root and Harold Mc- tier Funeral chapel. Funeral ar- services will be held Friday at
skim milk and butter in Michigan. off the road. The right front part
Campbell, Battle Creek and Grant rangements are pending the son’s 1:30 p.m. in the home, private,
Eastern markets for evaporated of the car was pushed in by the
Pound, St. Joseph, are a commit- arrival from New York.
and at 2
in Rusk Christian
milk and sweet cream are being impact.
tee to select a secretary to hanReformed
church. The Rev. John
Cars
driven
by
Wayne
Hasty
of
supplied from other sources and
dle contracts and hospital orders.
De Kruyter will officiate and
much at Michigan’smilk supply 613 Buttetnut Dr., and William E.
Some other council affairs will
burial will be in Rusk cemetery.
formerly going into those pro- Brandenburg of Muskegon, crashalso come under his direction, it is
ducts. is now going into butter ed at the intersection of US-31
planned.
and dry skim milk, according to and Lakewood Blvd., Sunday at
John Kooyers
F. M. Skiver, chief of the Bureau 10 p.m.
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School Board

Of Tnlip Festival

Dr. John V«i» Eh, 10, pioneer
American minionary, educator

I >

to Fly

is general chair-

S°3

the prologue and Hugh Rowell The debt service budget Mali
head* the Cub Scout games dem- $21000. D Includes $7,000 in
onstration.
P. E. Zimmer is directing the
clown acts and Miner Meindertsma leads the "Boy Scouts to the
Rescue” demonstration.
J. A. Beverwyk was appointed
to head the animals’ parade and
performances. Earl Vanden Bosch
is charged with the Boy Scout

bonds, and $1250750 in ____
required to pay future bonds.
In other business,the board
proved a recommendation of

Gerrit Wiegerink will be in
charge of the crusade dedication
ceremony.
The circus is under the spon-

ford explained that $75 will be ufl
imbursed through state funds ang
that the school district*will bt
responsible for paying the addle;

to be retired, $4,63250 in
oufc

requirements on

Waya

and Means commltiet

increase the tuition for non-]

dent students in grades s
games and Charles Bertch was through 12 to $100. Tuition
named to lead the Senior Scouts. year was $75. Supt. C. G Cl

sorship of the Central district of
quit issuing blankets to prisoners, the Ottawa-AUegan council

Holland police are going

tional $25.

The budget wu passed follow*

dinner meeting for the boax4
end school principal*. Supt Craw*
ford and Trustee A. E. Lampca
Mail service to the Holland area
gave reports on the National
new is the best it has been in
vent ion tor School Administrate
several years beginning Monday
an easy means of transferring
when the C & O railroad inauguvermin from prisoner to prisoner. Fennville, April 28 (Special)— tors in St Louis, Mo.
urday at 1:30
in Yntema
rate* its new schedule from ChiHe inspected the local jail this Mrs. Grace Leverich. 59, died
Funeral chapel and 2 p.m. in morning and further recommend- Wednesday afternoonat Douglas
cago to Holland.
First Christian Reformed church.
Mail from New York and points
ed that walls be painted white Community hospital where she
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema will of- instead of gray to brighten up was taken following a stroke
west to Michiga,. will be delivered
ficiateand burial will be in Zee- the cell blocks. He also said the several weeks ago in her home
afternoons instead of the following
land cemetery.
in Fennville. She was born here
morning.
cells need new lavatories.
The body is at Yntema Funeral
May
6, 1889 to Mr. and Mr*.
The new schedule makes it posCommon Council aijproved
chapel where friendsmay call.
sible for the eastern mail to reach body.
funds for new lavatories at a re- George Bushee and had lived in
Fennville all her life.
Although one blade of the disc
Holland at 11:42 a.m. aboard the
cent meeting.
"The main pre-supposition of
Holland Furnace Re-elects
Surviving are two sons, Everett
streamliner for delivery that same went over the boy, he received
and Chester, and a daughter, Mrs. the recently held Clevetend ton*?
only shoulder and leg bruises and
afternoon.
Directors and Officers
John Gaylord, all of Fennville; a ference, which waa called by __
The New York Central train a cut thumb.
brother, Ernest Bushee of Glenn; Federal Council of Churches, wMi
from New York city arrives at
Seven directors were re-elected
Dlness Fatal
a sister, Mrs. Rilla House of Ben- that the Christianchurchet dSL
Lawton and mail is trucked to Fire Insurance Rates
at the annual meeting of stockton Harbor; three half, brothers, have business in world affaire/"*
Hartford to meet the Chicagoat
holders of the Holland Furnace
Harlow,
Burrell and Irwin Bushee both political and otherwise,” Dr;
Holland train.
Being Tested in City
Co. Tuesday.
and
two
half sisters, Miss Edna D. Ivan Dykstra, conference dele*
Under the new system, a letter
Directors are Katherine NySix directorsof the Holland
Bushee and Mrs. Mable Case, all gate and professor of Greek and
higher than in 1948.
Property owners in Holland strom Cheff, P. T. Cheff, Paul E.
mailed before noon in New York
Junior Chamber of Commerce
philosophy at Hope college, told
Mrs. William Ver Hey, 83, died of Otsego.
city, would be delivered in Hol- might have their fire insurance , Cholette,F. F. Garlock,Grover
were elected Tuesday night at a
members of the Holland Rotary
The
body
Is
at
the
Chappell
rates slashed.
early
Tuesday
at
her
home,
252
E.
land the following afternoon.
C. Good, L H. Kolb and Edgar P. membership meeting in the
club
at their Thursday ooefi
Funeral
home
where
service*
Any cut hinges on the outcome Landwehr.
11th St., followinga lingering
Mail service is equally good
Knights of Pythias hall Elected
luncheon meeting in the Wang
will
be
held
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
illness.
Her
husband
died
in
1943
from Holland to the east A let- of a three-day inspectionnow unThe following officers also were were Ed Heuvehhorst, Gordon
Friend Tavern.
ter mailed in Holland before 11 derway in the city.
re-elected:P. T. Cheff, president; Groenewoud, Harve Buter, James Mrs. Ver Hey was born June 23, with bunal in Fennvilleceme"For the sake of the church'd
The entire fire protection struc- H. Weyenberg. vice president;
1865, in the Netherlands and came tery.
ajn. arrives in New York the folWhite, Howard Topp and Bob
own
life, it must involve itself ig
ture
of
the
city
is
being
tested
by
William H. Boer, secretary and Bennett, Jr. They will serve for here at the age of two. She lived
Officers lowing morning at 6:30 a.m.
world and social aff&k*. The pure
Bob Loughead of the Michigan assistanttreasurer;George B.
in the same neighborhoodfor 56
Committees to Continue pose of the conference wa* to try,
two years.
inspectionbureau of Detroit.
Tinhoit, treasurer and assistant
The new directors will meet years and in the same house, 52
Zeeland, April 28-John E. Mul- Mrs. Elizabeth Farnsworth
to awaken a larger sense cf re/J
Loughead is looking at the fire secretary.
Study of Scout Merger
with carry-over members next year*. She was the daughter of
ler was elected president of the
sponsibflity within the churdi
alarm
system,
fire
hose,
both
enthe
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reindert
Tuesday to select officersfor the
MissionarySyndicate, an organi- Dies at Douglas Hospital
A joint committee of the Otta- bodies of this nation,”ha exptehM
gine houses, trucks, water lines
Hofsteenga. Mrs. Ver Hey attendJaycees for the next 12 months.
zation consistingof tw0 members
ed.
and their pressure along with Stroke Proves Fatal for
ed the Gty Mission for 45 years, wa-AUegan and Grand Valley Boy
Dauglas,April 28 (Special)
Participationin Tulip Time
from oach of the Reformed
'1 realize my position b
Scout
councils
will
continue
their
as long as it has existed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Farnsworth, 85, other fire-fightingapparatus.
Mrs. Jennie Spykhoven
was discussed last night, particchurches in Holland classU, at a
carious.I hold that the
Surviving are four daughter*, study • into the proposed merger
died at the Douglas Community Fire Chief Andrew Kkwn parmeeting here earlier this week.
ularly the Wednesday parade,
conference did accomplish
hoapltal Tuesday night She was ens made application for the inMrs. Jennie Spykhoven, 78, of which will be under Jayoee direc- Mr*. John Barkel of Dunning- and present recommendations latOther officers are Peter 'Jathing,” the professor said,
ville, Mrs. Dena St Gair of Flint er.
bom
October 9, 1863 at Atwerp, spectionwith a view- of cutting 167 East 17th St died Saturday
oobusse, first vice president; M.
tion.
This decision was the result of church bodies stop dealing
Mrs. Minnie PurdOe and Mrs. ErnN. Y., the daughter of Mr. and rates. Klomparens said this is the at 10 p.m. in the home of her
D. Wyngarden, second vice presDr. Howard Kooiksr, «h airman
eralitiesand deal with
est W. Frank of Holland; three a meeting of executive boarfe of
Mrs. William Forrester. She had first such type inspection in 15 daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
ident; J. H. Van Zoeren, recordof the public health committee,
problems, they must naturally
the
two
councils
Friday
night
in
Uved in this community since she years.
Mrs. Garry Overway, 167 East reported on a project to spray the sons, Nicholas and Jack of Holing secretary;Richard Brower,
pect to meet adverae crtticltm.”
land and Raymond of Grand Rap- the city hall
was two years old.
17th St., where she wu taken
connponding secretary; Ed Lam,
city dump this summer with DDT
One church publication
All
factors
involved
In
such
a
id*;
30
grandchildren
and
30
great
She is survivedby her daughTuesday after she suffered A
assistant secretary; James Westa story about ‘the conference
to reduce the number of insects
Man
Denies
Charge
merger
will
be
studied
and
disgrandchildren; also one sister,
ter, Mrs. Ralph Knowlton; four
stroks.
enbroek, treasurer; Richard Huya bold headline:Clevetend
congregating there. The house
Ml*. Joe Karel of Grand Rapdis, cussed. Each council will prepare
grandchildren,and two great In Municipal Court
Born Feb. 20, 1871 in the Nethser, assistanttreasurer.
committee, under direction of and one brother, Nicholas Hof- its own report to be submittedto Out.
erlands, she was the daughter of
Muller succeeds William Van grandchildren. Mr. Farnsworth
The mult of the _______
Jim HaUan, served a lunch.. Presthe executiveboards. The execudied in 1924.
Thomas Dave Carroll, 22, of 22 the late Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van ident Ernie ' Phillips conducted steen of Holland.
Eenenaam who served as presidm
beet be summed tt|l in
tive
board
of
the
Grand
Valley
Funeral services will be held East 16th St., pleaded not guilty Donselaar. She lived here 40
dent seven years. Retirii^treathe meeting.
council will meet in Holland May statement: The power wfakh
FYiday
at
the
Douglas
Adventist to an assault and battery charge years. Her husband, Arthur, died
surer it Isaac Van Dyke and reInfant of Four Months
have is given ui of God ht a
flhurch at 2 pjn., with burial in in municipalcourt this morning. in 1933.
tiring corresponding secretaryis
providence. This statement
He wu ordered to stand trial on
Surviving are three daughter*, Hits Stopped Car
Dies After Operation
Dick M. Vender Meer, both of Hie Douglas cemetery.
tentteldynamite,
the charge Tuesday at 9 a.m.
Mrs.
Jennk
Barber
of
Grand
A
oar
driven
by
Burton
J.
Borr
Albert Junior Alderink,four- Red Cross Drive Lags
whom served 13 yearn.
lead fo religious
PICK MEETING THEME
MunicipalJudge Cornelius ven- Rapids, Mrs. Overway, and Mi*. of 33 Easf 21st St., nicked • etr month-old son of Mr.andMrs. ArAllegan,April 28 (Special)
our power. The
The syndicate is currently mak-‘ Greenville
“A Trip Down der Meulen set bond at S300. The Henry Rose of Philadelphia;
driven by Herman Elshuis of thur Alderink, route 6, died Sun- Allegan’s Red Cross drive which slated that we must ufle
fng plans ter the annual mission Memory Lane” is 'the theme for
charge against Carroll wu sign- three sons, Cornelius of Gare, An- route 2, Hamilton,Tuesday after- day morning in Holland hospital ended officially April 1, has
rally in Zeelarn fai August
to the beat of ability, bi
the 39th annual meetlng'of the ed by Dene Carroll.
thony and Arthur of Grand Rap- noon at the bitersectkm of 19th following an abdominaloperation. brought in $7,500 toward the $9,- do His will
Sam Williams tpok* at the Montcalm-MecostaCounty assoParking fines of $1 each
ids; 10 grandchildren and five St, and River Ave. Police said
Surviving besides the parents 500 goal, accordingto Mary HarThe Rev.
masting. Refreshmentswar* ciation, Order of Eastern Star,
paid by Elinor Bareman of 268 great grandchildren;
grandchild
also a sister, the Elshuis car was stopped and are two sisters, Goldie and Sarah ris, executive secretary.Some
served by wives of the retiring which will be held in Greenvilk
North P
River Ave., and Lee SneMargaret Sharphorn of waiting for through traffic St ths Grace, and three brothers, Ar- townships still have reports to
officers.
At the Masonic Temple May 3.
den of
ttapr George and Date,

followinga recommendation by
William H. Nestle, state correc- Mrs. Grace Leverich
tiona department jail inspector.
Nestle said blankets provide Of Fennville Dies

ing

pm

Jaycee Directors

for

Named

Meeting

Mrs.W.VerHey

I

Mission Syndicate

'

Has New
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(Fram Saturday's ftenttne!)
The Women’s Leper Federation
board members and delegates met

Finals Scheduled

18-1 Victory

Li

Vriesland

Doubles, Singles

Nine Blasts

HOLLAhl*

muivjumi, ArniL ao,

VanMdi

1?**^

Drills

Bride-Elect

Dutch Gridders

In the Vriesland Reformed church

Zeeland Chix

In

Monday, April 11. The next board
meeting will be held in the Maple-

Bowling Play

Women Contribute Large
Sum for Missions Work
More than

ered

On Fundamentals

1,000

women

regist-

for the 47th consecutive

semi-annualmeeting cf the Wowood church of Holland.
man's Missionary Union of ths
Leads In the doubles and tingles The Ladles' Aid an* Missionary Forty prospective candidates
ChristianReformed churohee of
Forrest Shock, Glenn
events of the Men’s city bowling society met last week Thursday for next fall’s Hope college footHolland, Zeeland and vicinity.
afternoon. Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoertournamentchanged hands ThursThursday In the First ChristKamper Check Chix
en was in charge of the meeting. ball team are drilling in fundaday night In the semi-finals of Others present were the Mes- mentals three times a week at 'the
ian Reformed church at Zeeland.
With Three Safeties
both brackets.
They contributed the sum of $!,•
damea J. Pott, C. Faber, H. Roe- local campus under the direction
The tournamentends next Mon- lots, T. W. Van Haitsma, C. Van
803.55 for missionarycauses.
Taking up where it left off Juat
of Coach AJ Vanderbuih. *
day night at the local alleys.
The greater part of this money
haitsma,
Ed
Ver
Hage,
D. C. Ver
Several candidates are freshmen
S3 days before, Holland hlgh'a
I. Lemmen rolled a 251 game io
will go for work on the Indian
Hage, J. Frericks, H. Vender Kolk trying to break into the veteran[' power-packedbaseball team pulpull up Into second place In the and E. Vender Kolk, and Marie
field, work among ths Dutch imstudded lineup that boasta 11
singles bracket behind J. Meiste.
migrants in Canada and the
wviaed the Zeeland Chix 18-1 unVer Hage. The next meeting will starter* returning from last teaLemmen leads the all events brac- be held in May.
"Back to God" program carried
der the. light* Friday night at
son's club.
ket with 1,886.
on by the denomination.
Union
Good
Friday
services
b Zeeland.
The hard-driving coach lost
Thursday’s
doubles
results,
Speakers Included the Rev
were held in the Vriesland Re- only two members of his 1948
Friday's parade across home
(first scores are actual counts,
Peter De Jonge of China, Miss
formed church Friday, April 15. team and said, "We're out to win
plate pushes Holland's total runs
second are handicaps, and third Other churches participatingwere
Betty Vender Berg of Africa,
Up to 36 in three games and the
them all this year "
are totals):
the Rev. Sidney Werkema of Iowa
Zutphen Christian Reformed, The Dutch, who lost three
11 hits off four Chix pitcher*
C. Trueblood-R. Eash, 1115, : '3,
Falls,
la., and the Rev. Peter ElDrenthe Christian Reformed,
flv«i the Stupkamen 38 base
1257; W. Stolp-J. Streur, 1121, Beaverdam Reformed and Forest games last year, all to conference
Mlae lus Johnson
dersveld, radio minister for ths
HOWS JO far.
opponents,will be in bargaining
108, 1229; C. Garbrecht-R.Maat, Grove Reformed.The following
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. denomination.Mrs. William Van
The lots was Zeeland’s second
981, 208, 1189; C. Vanderkuy-R, program was given; organ pre- positionwhen the 1948 aeaaon feta Polk Johnson, Shreveport, La., will Peursem, union president, preTh*
Rtv.
Glsnn
M.
Frys
of
[ straight this season to the Dutch
Vrieling,1004, 172, 1176; M. Borr- lude, Mrs. A. Blauwkamp; Scrip- under way The entire backflekl
Methodist Psaco Tsmplt, Bensided st both afternoon and eveand give* the Chix a one win,
of Nick Yonker, Muskegon; Jim w the scene of a simple ceremony
ton Harbor, told students “It's
l
Lemmen. 977, 196, 1173;
ning sessions.
ture reading, the Rev. J. Pott; two Pfingstel, Haskell, NJ., Claus
two kM record to Holland s two
when their daughter, Miss Sue
more Important to make a sucZych-B. Zych, 1002, 168, 1170.
Rev. De Jonge, recently returnmusical numbers, Brower quartet
Win, one loas record.
cess of ono’s lift than of one’s
R. Bouwman-K. Conklin. 1001, of Forest Grove; the first medi- Holtrop, Grand Haven, and Ted Johnson of Holland, it married to ed from Chins with his family,
Forrest Shuck was complete career" at opening exercises
Barrett, Muskegon, will be back
144, 1145; P. Luiden-C.Kimball, tation, The Rev. j. Pott; second,
Ira Lenard of Chicago In early told the women that Communists,
master over the Chix for the first
Miss Virginia Anne Tayler
for College and Career day In
in pni/orm. Varvdeibushwill also
954,
190, 1144; J. Voss-L Jalving,
with their antl-Christlsn policies,
summer.
Rev. H. Rosendahl; the third medfivs irminp. He allowed omy
Mr*. Lillian Taylor, 91 West
Holland high achool Thuraday.
have
Eddie
Leverette,
Holland,
1001, 140, 1141; F. Mack-W. Ada- itation, Rev. J. Wolterink; fourth.
A graduateof LouisianaPoly- have taken over all of the terri- Eighth St, announcedthe enthree hits and one run while
Hla talk aet a pattern for the
who was a frachman sensation in
maitis, 1028. 106. 1134; J. St. Rev. M. Bolt and the fifth, Rev. J.
technic
Institute,where she was tory of Jukea where they were gagement of her daughter, VirStriking out 11 Zeeland batters
day’a activitiesIn which stu1947, and who rscently returned
John- C. O’Connor, 982, 152, 1134; Visser. A Ladies' Trio of Zutphen
a
member of Kappa Delta sor- stationed, and at present work ginia Anne, to Marvin C. Compdents conalderad 47 different
and allowing only three men to
C. Piersema-H.Diepenhorst, 870, sang two numbers and an offering to the Hope campus.
done . by foreign missionaries is
types of lift work.
gtach base.
On the line opponents will an ority, Miss Johnson did graduate almost tt a standstill"Results In are ns, at a dinner party Friday at
256, 1126.
taken for Hungarian relief amwork at Northweetern university
Sophomore Glenn Kamper took
the Mary Jane restaurant Mr.
C. Beltman-W. Bekius 916, 190, ounted to $108.25. Cosing prayer such familiar faces as ends Clair and for the last year has been a the lut few years have been en- Klomparen* is the son of Mr. and
over for the sixth and seventh
De
Mull and Bill Holwerda, tackl1106; A. Looman-P. Welling. 937. and benediction was by Rev. «M.
member of the faculty of Holland couraging, however, and If the op- Mrs. Martin Klomparen*, ’ 120
frames on the hill for Holland
168, 1105; H. Zych-W. Wlodar- Bolt. A large number ^of the es Rip Collins and Gord Van Ho- High school Mr. Lenard received portunity comes, we must again Clover St.
and struck out five of the seven
czyk, 933. 160. 1093; D. Terpsema- various church members were pre- ven, guards Abe Moerland and a bachelor's degree from Purdue send our missionaries to China's
batters that faced him.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. MarGord Timmerman,all from Graft!
B. Hamm. 926, 144. 1070.
sent.
Dave Kempker started the baruniversity and a masters’degree teeming millions/' he said.
tin Klomparen*,Mrs. Lillian TayRapids,
and
center
Gene
Campbell
High games (actual)—!. Lem- Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Miss Vanden Berg, medical mis- lor, Mr and Mrs. George Brink*,
rage in the first inning with a
from Northwesten.
men 251; R. Eash 233; C. Gar- Galewood were Saturday supper from Muskegon.
Ingle over shortstop.Frank WlodThe couple will make their sionary stationed in Lupwe, Ni- ClarencePlukners, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Rycenga, Grand Haven, a
brecht 212; P. Welling 211; W. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
arcyk banged a single to right
home In Chicago, where Mr. Len- geria, told of the medical work Jay Van Den Berg and Mr. and
plunging fullback out with injurStolp
209;
W.
Adamaitis
203;
G
Boss.
field and Witte veen drove both
ard is connected with an electrical carried with two other registered Mrs. James Fyffe
Vanderkuy 204.
nurses and native helpers People
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth NyhiHs ies part of the 1948 season, will engineering firm.
home with a long triple to leftAct
Hp.
Tt
come for miles around for
and family of Plaimvell were Eas- also be back In the lineup.
center field.Tom Hildebrand singSchedule for the 1949 season:
I. Lemmen ................589 78 667 ter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
treatment, many with symtoms of
led over second base and Spike
Sept. 23, Grand Rapids J.C.,
C. Vanderkuy .......... 563 94 657 P. Wyngarden and family.
sleeping sickness. Then an also Jalving Fires 7(1;
Van Eck brought him home with
C Piersema ............ 507 142 649 Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, Mr. HoUand, night; Oct 1, Monmouth,
as many as 200 lepers each week
i boaming triple over the centerJ.
Voss ...........
562 70 632 and Mrs. Floyd Jousma and fam- Holland; Oct 7, Alma, Alma,
and there is great n$ed for a docfielder’* head. Van Eck came
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
C. Garbrecht
556 72 628 ily of Holland were Easter guests night
borne with the fifth mn of the
Mi*. William Schrier will be tor on the field, she said, express
Oct 15, Adrian, Adrian, night;
B. Zych ................
- 540 88 628 o. Mrs. K. Jousma and Mr. and
first inning on an error by Zeelhostess to members of BW chapter Ing the hope that some young
Oct.
22, Hillsdale, Holland (homeC.
O’Connor
..........
547
80
627
Mrs. Simon Broersma.
| and’* Third Baseman Jack SheriPEO, Monday at 8 p.m. In her man will "answer the call’’.The
P. Welling
______ 515 92 607
Despite Howard Jalving's brilNeil Lamper, who attends Cal- coming); Oct 29, Michigan Nor- home on West 15th St. She will speaker told of union meetings by
dan.
C. McCormick .......... 478 126 604 vin collegein Grand Rapids, spent mal, Ypsilantt
Holland kept pecking away
be assisted by Mrs. Adrian Buy*. African women and brought greet- liant one under par 70 Friday
Nov. 5. Albion. Albion, Nov. 12,
R. Eash ............... 540 60 600 a few days at the home of Mr. and
afternoon over the Legion Memings to the local union.
throughout the game with two
Officers will meet at 7:30
Kalamazoo,
Holland.
C.
Slighter
.....
523
74
597
Mrs. H. Wabeke.
IUm in the third, two more in the
As first evening speaker Rev. orial country club course, Hope
Mrs. Charles Madison, 209 West
M. Borr .........
474 118 592
Mrs. C. Ver Hage spent Friday
fourth, four In the fifth, two In
16th St., entertained Past Matrons Eldersveld said that among the college’s golf team lost a 10-9 verC.
Kimball
505
86 591 with Mrs. A. Lannlng of Drenthe. Miss Mary Van Loo
the sixth and three in the seventh.
of the Holland chapter No. 49, church’s many foes the greatest dict to the Alma Scots. It was
J. Draper .......... 513 74 587
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Vand# Moore
The Dutch scored 18 runs on
OES, at a dessert luncheon Wed- is communism. "It hates our God the first MIAA match for both
P. Luidens .......... 478 104
Ml daughtersof Byron Center Feted at Shower
hits, fivs Zeeland errors, 10 walks,
nesday afternoon. Mrs. MillarJ and is growing faster than Chris- schools.
J. St. John ........ 506 72
Jalving banged his way around
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Six pass balls and 14 stolen bases.
Hunter and Mrs. John Spivey, tianity," he said. "But we can be
H. Diepenhorst .......462 114
Miss Mary Van Loo of Kala- past matrons of Dowagiac, were assured that if we as • church the first nine in one over par and
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and daughCoach Howard Elzinga of the
R. Trueblood ______ 489 82
mazoo, Hope college senior, was present
ters.
Chbi used Nek Gebben, Jack
continue to build on that corner- came in the back ninf with two
C. Zych ..............
490 80
Jean Doris Wittegen of Zeeland feted at a dessert -e bower ThursI Carkon, Tuke Kroll, and Warstone
which is Jesus Christ, the under par tor the low medalist
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stauffer of
W. Freestone
.... 475 92 537 spent Monday with her grand- day night in the home of Mrs. J
isn Ver Hage on the mound but
New
Richmond have returned victory will be ours." He ststed honors of the afternoon.
Maurice M. Quy, principal of
R. Bouwman
490 76 566 mother, Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
D. French. South Shore Dr. Mrs
•ouldn’t check the Dutch.
South Intormsdlata School of
from a trip west. They visited that the Back to God Hour is now Team score was Alma 375, Hope
W.
Adamaitis
________
517 44 561
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and John D. French, Jr., of Ypsilanti their son, Donald, and his family broadcast over 280 stations each 383. Each team made the same
Zeeland tallied its lone run In
Saginaw, provided a humoroua
C. Belt man ____ ....... 474 88 562 family of Grandville were Easter was the hostess. Miss Van Loo’s
touch at College and Career
the first inning on a walk and a
week with a listeningaudience of number of match points but Alma
at Oklahoma City, Okla.
D. Terpsma .......... 475 76 551 guests of Mr. and Mr* Henry marriage to Eugene Barendse of
day
with
hla
Paul
Bunyan
triple by Zuverink.
i.t Holland high chapel exercis- 10 million people. Also 45,000 was awarded one point for a betW. Wlodarczyk
. 459 86 545 Boss and family.
stories. Ha held hla audience
Holland will take place June 11 es this morning, the high school printed copies of the radio mes- ter team score.
Holland was charged with only
C.
Kramer
•••••••••••• 400 136 536
with
hla
talas
of
Paul
and
hla
The Rev. John Pott preached on in Kalamazoo.
Earlier this wee* the Dutch
ane error.
band presented the niunbers it sage are sent out each week.
Slagh
443 86 528 the following subjects on Easter:
The centerpiece of snapdragons will play In state competitionin
Ron Appledom paced Holland's great blue ox Babe. Speakers,
The
Rev. Sidney Werkema, linksmen placed second In a
conference leaders, facultyand
B. Hill
.............
. 432 82 514 "Risen Indeed" and ’The Power of and tapers carried out the color Ann Arbor Saturday. Numbers formerly pastor of the Zutphen quadrangular match at Grand
hitting with two triples and a
student council members gathC. Harris ______________406 106 512 His Re&surection."The choir sang scheme erf pink and white. Guests
single b five times at bat while
included ’Thunderer,"by Sousa. church and now doing missionary Rapids between Calvin and Grand
ered for lunch in Hope church
A. Looman
a.... 426 76 502 two numbers at the morning ser- spent the evening making ! lunchSlide Zuverink rapped a triple and
"Finale of the Fourth Symphony," work in Iowa Falla, la., reported Rapids junior colleges and Davenpariah hall. Tulip Tima
High games (actual)— J. Dra- vice.
eon set for the bride-to-be.She Tachaikowsky,and “An American the establishment of a Christian port-McLaughlin.
ft single b four times at bat for
souvenirs were distributed.
per 222; J. Voss 221; R. Eash 214;
The Golden Chain sponsored a also received gifts for the kitchen. Folk Rhapsody" by Grundman. Reformed church of 25 familiea.
In match play Friday, Jalving
the Chix.
F. Mack 212: I. Lemmen 202; C. roller skating party at the Zeeland
Attendingthe party ware Mrs Dale De Witt served as chaplain. He cited the need for home mis- defeated Bob Blank of Alma 8-0.
AB
B
Garbrecht 202; C. Piersema 200. Coliseum on Monday evening.
Robert Pontier, Mi*. Donald
Sgt. Robert F. Bulson, route 1, sion work which is a “real chal- Pau1 Mulder of Hope dropped a
Meurers Observe
Leaders in single events— J. Catechism classes were held Brunstetter,Mr*. Ernest Meeusen, Holland,who Is serving with the lenge to the church."
2i-l match to Alma’s Jay AndsrMeiste 682; I. Lemmen 667; C. Wednesday evening; also the C.E. Mrs. David Hoogerhyde and the Army at Ft Bliss, Tex., is now at45th Anniversary
A 15-minute song aervlcs un- son. Bob Houtmanof Hope topped
Vanderkuy 659; C. Piersma 649; met. The CE. topic discussed was Misses Janet Joldmma, Jean tending a radar repair and main- der ths direction of M. Schani John Aduniki of Alma 2i-ft and
dgpkdom,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meurer C. Looman 644; H. DeNeff 643; "1 Serve A Risen Saviour.”
Snow, Helen Fredericks, Connie tenance course on the post. He is preceded the evening program. Bill Kiotte of Hope lost to Bill
W. lb
celebrated their 45th wedding an- A. Lappings 638; P. Bailey 633;
The Sewing Guild met Thursday Hinga, Ruth Vander Ploeg, Jane the son of Mrs. Lucy C. Bulson. Music for the day consisted of Kirch of Alma 2i-i.
, Hildebrand,
J. Voss 632; W. Bruner 629; B. afternoon in the church basement Ver Meuien, Jayne and Joyce BakHenry Visser of Hope defeated
Van Eck, c
niversary at a dinner given Thursroute 1. Bulson entered service in two vocal numbers by a ladies'
Zych 628; C. Garbrecht628.
with Mrs. Eugene Brower as host- er, and Miss Van Loo.
I Honing, rf
June, 1945, and spent 32 months trio of Third church of Zeeland, Dave Knox of Alma 21-1, and Ad
day night in the Centennial room
Leaders In double events—
ess.
I Bhuck, p ...
overseas. He is a member of the composed of Mesdames Lester Olofseon of Alma defeated Hope's
of the Warm Friend Tavern for Trueblood-R.Eash 1257; T. Male- On next Sunday a special colI Young, rf ~
4064th Army Service unit, head- Sprick, Jake Vander Hulst and Dick Kruizenga 3*0.
their children and relative*. Many witz-W. Stolp 1255; F. Johnson- lectionwill be taken in the local Newcomerb Stage
Hope's individual scores were:
••••••••
quarters battery, anti-aircraftGeorge Ter Haar. and a violin
gifts were presented to the couple T. Drake 1252: W. Stolp-J. church for the building and organ
Jalving 70, Mulder 82, Houtman
|
Witteveen, 2b •••••a.M M
Post-Easter Tea
and guided missilesbranch of the solo by Mrs G. Van Wyck.
Peter Meurer showed moving Schreur 1229; T. Babinski-P. fud.
DooUttle, 3b
During the supper hour, presid- 80, Kiotte 79, Visser 83, Kruixenga
artilleryschool.
picturesof the family taken dur- Bailey 1228; C. Looman-K.LooThe Willing Workers met on Spring flowers in paste! shads*
Henry Weyenberg will enter- ed over by Mrs. Clarence De 83.
ing the last year. During the man 1226; C. Carlson-G.Fields Thursday evening with Mrs. J. decoratedthe tea table at the
Alma's scores were: Blank 77,
tain Gideon members in his home Graaf, vice president, Mi*. Claus
evening a telegram of congratula- 1222; J. Peters-J. Schreur 1211. Vander Laan and Mrs. H. Ter
post-Easter tea held by the New- 587 Lawndale CL, Monday at 7:30 Bushouse presentedthe "Life of Anderson 75, Aduniki 82, Kisck
N>kamp, c
tions was received from the Boter
Leaders in all events— I. Lem- Haar as Joint hostesses.
comers club in the VFW club p.m.
Christ" in a vocal recital. She was 78, Knox 85, Olofsson 78.
store where Mr. Meurer is tailor. Meiste 1873; J. Crozier 1864; H.
No singing school meeting was rooms Wednesday afternoon. Mix.
Totak
36 18 12
Mrs. E. F. Le Jeune and daugh- accompanied by Miss Joan Kool.
Those present were Mr. and
Bill Neff poured.
AB R H Mrs. Herman Postmus of Muske- men 1886; G Garbrecht 1878; J. held this week.
Devotions were in charge of the
Maad (1)
ter, Pat. 135 West 20th St., have
DeNeff 1854.
'In. Bruce Graham of Traverse
In a decorated Easter egg con- returned from Detroit where they Rev. Walcott of the Noordeloos
lUab, 2b
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus MeurCity and Mrs. Stanley Berghorst test, prize for the prettiest was visited relatives.
Raterink, e
church and the Rev. G. Kok of
er, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Meurer,
of Zeeland were Sunday guests at won by Mrs. L Parrish and for
Sheridan,3b »«•••••••••••••••
Gray Ladies who will go to Vet- Maple Avenue church.
Local
Calvin
Alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meurer, Mr.
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. the most originalby Mrs. Robert erans’ hospital at Ft. Custer Mon- Shirley Wiersum.
»«•••••••••••••••
and Mrs. Leon Meyers, Mr. and Hold Annual Banquet
John Pott and family.
Runnels. The eggs were to be giv- day will be the Mesdames John
The scope and obligationsof the
Mrs. Peter Meurer, the Rev. and
Kiekover, If
Members of the Holland-Zeeland On next Sunday a special col- en to Holland hoepltal for decor- Harthorn, I. J. Lubbers, Henry
Indianapolis — Graham bread, American Red Cross were explainMrs. M. Arnoys of Homeland, 111.,
lection
will
be
taken
in
the
local
ation
on
patienti’
trays.
Boonstra, cf
chapter of the Calvin college
TVs**. Harold De Fouw and E. P. the forerunnerof whole wheat ed to members of HoUand branch,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornel Donze, Mr.
Guests of the dub for the first Schneider.
i Boeve, J.
alumni association heard a chal- church for the building and organ
bread today, was named after American Association of Univerand Mrs. G. Nagelkerk.Anthony
time were Mesdames Ronald The Rev. George Schuiling of SylvesterGraham, who devoted sity Women, by Miss Edna Loomis,
Gebben, p _
lenging address by Dr. William funds.
Van de Gucthe of Hudsonville,
Roberts, Robert Rudiflll, Rudolph Detroit, former employe at the his life to the cause of better
Carkon, p ~
Spoelhof. president of tha nationfield director, at their meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dieleman of
Eriksen, George Boyington, Rich- Holland post office, will preach at bread.
al organization,Thursday night at Clara Jean Baarsma
I Kroll, P .......
Thursday night in the home of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. G. Schler and
ard Harvey, Paul Meeske and Trinity church Sunday morning.
, Ver Hage, p
the Prospect Park church. The ocMiss Bernice Bishop and Miss
the guests of honor.
Patrick Woods. Miss Cornelia Van
blast, c casion was the annual spring ban- Honored at Shower
Mrs. J. Koster of Byron CentCarolyn Hawes.
Nienhuis, c
Voorst also was a guest.
>•••••••••••••••
quet of the local group.
er is spendingthe week with her
Miss Loomis, who is stationed at
in
Fall
A miscellaneous shower honorShower Is Given for
On the tei committee were son-in-law and daughterand famSpeaking on the theme, "What’s
Schrotenboer, at .......
the Veteranrfyhospital,Ft Custer,
ing
Miss
Clan
Jean
Buursma,
Meidamee Lou De Witt, Melville ily, Mr. and Mi*. Frank Hometra,
Boeve, If
....
>•••••••••••••«
the Use," the speaker pointed out
talked informally about the varMiss Susan Brower
weaknesses and possible remedies who will become the bride of Er- Arvidson, Gordon Kirst and David 610 Harrington Ave, Virginia
Vender Meuien, rf
ious aspects of Rsd Cross work,
wm
De
Vree
on
June
9,
was
held
Wagner, cf - -----White.
for the various chapters. He urgPark.
using personal experiencesto ilMiss Susan Brower, bride-elect
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Rhea. 78 East 12th
lustrate her remark*. She emphaof HerschelPrins, was compli- ed the local organization as well Mrs. Henry Peuler In Hudsonville.
as all other chaptersto be disTotak
*«•••••••••••••< 26 1
3
St., returned Wednesday night
sized that every city and town
mented at a miscellaneous shower
Faculty Dames Hear
Hostesses
were
Miss
Patricia
King
tinctive and to develop definite obfollowing a Southern motor trip
should have disaster preparedness,
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
jectives. He said too often, alum and Mis* Betty Peuler.
with her brother-in-law and sisMusical Program
and complimented the volunteer
Shower Compliments
Stanley Lampen In Overisel.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
ter, Mr. and Mrs Edward Haan
workers who give freely of their
Games were played and dupli- ni groups do not have diversified were won by Mr- Albert Makus,
A musical program arrangedby and Edward Jr., of Evanston,III
programs.He also stressed a closMiss Betty York
time to Red Cross activities.
cate prizes were awarded winners.
er relationshipbetween the chap- Mrs. Harvey Tlnholt, Mrs. Henry Hazel Paalman of the Hope col- They toured Louisiana and the
Volunteer service is evidence of
A two-course lunch was served by
ters and the oollefe itself. Spoel- Zwlers and Mr* Albert Buursma. lege music faculty entertained Mississippi coastline on their 10Mis. John Vork and Mrs. Char- the hostess.
the real spirit of the Red Cross
hot is professor of history at Cal Refreshments were served by the members ot the Hope College day trip.
les Vork entertained at a misceland . offers an opportunity for
Guests invited were the Meshostesses.
Faculty DaiMe Thursday afterlaneous shower Friday night in damos Bert Brower, Clarence vi;. college.
Mr, and Mrs.. Merrick Hanworld service and nelghborUness,
Attendingwere Mrs. Albert noon in the home of Mrs. Rein chett, 136 East Ninth St. returnthe former's home on 104th Ave., Brower, John H. Prins, Howard
Other numbers included commushe said.
Mackus,
Mrs.
Alice
Zwiera,
Mrs.
Visscher,College Ave. Taking part ed to their home this morning
nity singing, led by the Rev. Donfor Miss Betty Vork whose mar- Prins, James Busscher,John
Miss. Bishop presided at the
riage to Alvin Van Den Brmk Meyering and Andrew Prins, the ald Drost, pastor of the Allendale George Zwiers and Mias Patricia in the program were the Misees after spending three months in
meeting. Mrs. Kenneth Allen, proKing
of
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
WesBarbara Bruins, Ruth Koeppe, St Petersburg. Fla.
will take place Wednesday.
gram chairman,announced the
Misses Joyce Busscher, Belva ChristianReformed church, and
Attending were the Mesdamcs Prins and Kathryn Lampen, John also a vocal solo by Rev. Drost. A ley Haverman of Grandville; Mrs. Nancy Lee Oorp and Rose JohnHoepltal Note*
May meeting which will be a bufLemson
of
Zeeland;
Mrs.
son, Kenneth S mouse and Richard
Albert Brouwer, Willis Klingen- H. Prins, Merle Prins, Robert novel feature of the program was
Admitted to Holland hospital
fet supper in the home of Mrs.
btrg, Gerald Gerrlts, Ernest Ry- Lampen, Howard Prins, Harold the playing of records of the na- George Myaard ot Forest Grove; Leonard. They were introduced by Thursday were Donna Souter,
Titus Van Haitsma on May 26.
sengi, Jacob Holbertsma,Henry Lampen, Larry Lampen, Stanley tionwide conclave held in Grand the Mesdames Rena Peuler, Har- Miss Paalman.
route 4; Judy Peerbolt, daughter
New members of the branch will
old Peuler, Henry Peuler, Jacob
Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer pre- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peerbolt
^ Tenckinck,Jr., James Sail, Don- Lampen, Hcrsehel Prins and the Rapids last June.
form the committee.
Garrett Keuning, president of Schipper, James Hopp and Clif- sided at a business meeting.
ftld Knoll, Edward Hop, Albert guest of honor.
184 East Eighth St. (discharged
Plans were announced for the
Tlmmer, John Johnson, Lawrence
the local chapter presided.The ford Rynbrandt of Hudsonville; Refreshments were served by same day); Grace Ann Geerlings,
Tulip Time activity,the serving
Rev. Oliver Breen led opening de- the Mesdames Henry Zwlers. Har- the Mesdames Peter Prins, Mor- daughter of Mr. anc Mrs. Henry
Priem, Fred Van Voorst,John Van
of a Dutch lunch on May 21. Provotions and the Rev. Arthur Hoog- vey De Vree and Albert Buursma rette Rider, Harry Harter, Clyde A. Geerlings, 124 State St, ZeeMiss Norsns Brouwer
Voorst, Ralph Van Voorst, Leon- Fellowship Club Will
ceeds from this project. will be
and the guest of honor, from Hol- Geerltnp, Willard Wichers, E. land; Mrs. Jennie Vander Meer,
st rate closed with prayer. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer an- used for the branch scholarship
ard Fought, Henry Elzinga, MarLead Mission Service
land.
Robertson and Mist Marian Maat- 243 West Ninth St
banquet was arranged by the exenounce the engagement of their fund.
Tin Vonc and Harold Vork and the
#
Mkses Elaine Van Voorst, Fran- The LighthouseFellowship club cutive board of the HoUand-ZeeDischarged Thursday were daughter, Norene, to Robert Refreshments were served by
on and Cornelia Van Voorst and will be in charge of the 7:30 p.m. land group.
Frances Pott, 226 West 20th St; Greening, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Steffens and her oomDowntown Merchants
Margery Smeenge.
Mrs. Ray Kaper and daughter, G. Greening,297 West 17th St mlttee.
Sunday service In the City MisHorizon Group Hot
Seek Dutch Costumes
Hamilton; Paul Genzlnk, route 6; The announcement was made st a
Several members of the branch
sion. John Kleis will be chairman,
Spring Breokfoet
Mrs. Eugene Engeleman, Hamil- dinner party Wednesday night in plan to attend the state convenEarl
Dannenberg
will
lead
the
Party Fetes
Dutch costumes for rental to
ton; Mrs. Minnie Freehouse, route the Brouwer home, 161 East 16th tion in FUnt April 29 and 80. Repsong service and Miss Arloa Kleis
Class A - M. Wabek* 776, D. downtown merchants are urgently
Miss Jeane Cook was hosteas 6; Mrs. Abel Berkpmpas, West
resenting the branch wUl be Mlsa
W, Van Den Berge
will conduct devotions.All are stu- Caauwe 726, J. Lam 708, W. Dalneeded for daily street scrubbings for members ot the AmistoeoHor- Olive.
The Easter theme was carried Bishop, Mrs. Allen, Miss Laura
dents at Moody Bible Institute.
man 654, W. Harrington 630, A. during Tulip Time, accordingto izon chapter at
Thursday
Births Wednesday included a out in table decorations.The en Boyd and Mrs. Steffens. Mrs. J.
A surprise birthday party, honSpeaker for the service will be Hamelink 624, P. Walter* 528.
Burt Post, chairman of the scrub- morning breakfastin her home daughter,Mary Ann, to Mr. and gagement was made known when
Mrs. Willard Van Den Rodger Dalman, student at Hope
r French wlU attend the oonvenClass B-E. Huyeer 650, L. Holt bings.
at 256 West 16th St. A center- Mrs. Frank Zant, Jr., 3511 River dinner plates vere removed, re- 'tion as a member of the state
was liven Friday night at college.His topic will be “Glory584, L. Lemson 582, B. Van Tak
Post urges that all person.1!haz- piece of primroses, tulips and daf- Ave., and on Thursday a son, vealing pictures of the couple.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John ing in the Cross.’* Music will be
board.
578, G. Geerling 565, N. Having* ing costumes to rent should reg- fodils decorated the table.
Karl to Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt
The hostess was assisted by
Den Berge, route 8. Gifts presented by Mias Shirley Smith,
550, G. Brouwer 552, M. Dangre- ister the outfits at the Chamber
Guests included Donna Tank, 34 East '20th St, and a son, to Mr. Mrs. Greening and Mrs. Russell
presented to the guest of marimbist,wIk> also will provide mond 516.
Philadelphia—First volume hi
of Commerce office' immediately. Ruth Jurrles, Mary Ann De and Mrs. Raymond Stitt of route Brouwer.
and s social evening waa background- music for hex sister,
almanac form on record was beClass C-J. Mulder 547, M. How He cited the need for costunwd Weeie, Virginia Koning, Myra
1, Holland. A daughter, Judith
Guests were Miss Helen Keeper- lieved to have been written by
by the group. Refreshments Miss Julia Smith, who will give a
ell 545, B. De Haan 503, J. Wa- scrubbersfor atmosphere while Saunders,Katherine De Koning,
Rae, was born today to Mr. and nik, Jim Parker, Mils Delpha Sie- John Sommers of England In 1380,
reading. The lattei also is « Hope beke 501, J. Hamelink 401, B.
the merchants swab the walks. Barbara Slagh, Pat Meyer, Elaine Mrs. Milton Barkel 200 West 19th bers, Dale Boeve, Miss Daisy
were the guest of Student
Oosterbaan436, B. Harrington Post also announced that he Ford, Joan Sauter, Marda Bishop, St A son, Dale Wesley, also was
Parker, L. A. Haskins. Miss Dol,
husband, Mr. and
412, A. Tyink 231.
has appointed John Van Taten- Karel Mari KMnheksel, Judy born today to Mr and Bin. Us- ores Orlauskl of Grand Rapids,
Van Dyke, Mr. and
Washington, April 23 (UP)
hove in charge of scrubbings on Kronemeyer,Jeanne De - Free t * Kleinheksel, route 5.
Lawrence McCormick, Miss Tssa
Dyke and Carl. David K. E. Bruce, a high official
New
York—
At
the beginning of the south side of River Ave., Donna Severahee, Jean Cook and
in Van Den
Bllekaki of Grand - Rapids and , AMBULANCE SERVICE
of the Economic cooperationad- the U. S. Civil war there were between College and Central
Misc Fritai
London— William G. Armstrong, Rudy Bllek and the honored lilaai 9th
Phene 8198
ministration,has b^en named U.S.
about 100 high schools in the nap Avts.,- and BUI NIm in charge of
an English engineer, invented the
ambassador to^Franoe, succeed- tlon. Today the number has in- merchants on the north aids of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
^U€8tI1 There ie more forest
than
The couple is pluming an aarcreased to more than 29,000. 'that block.
^nuuilns^n'lsS^hyd,0*Uct'
farm acnefe In tha
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Women Attend
Spring Tea, Program
Catholic

Two New Houses,
Commercial Jobs

What Happens
|m>

To All Those

More than 60 women, members
of the various study clubs of St.
Francis de Sales parish, attended
a tea Sunday afternoon in the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
Tavern. Spring flowers and
greens decorated the tea table
and each guest was presented a
corsage. Mesdames Gerrit Damveld, J. W. Lang, A. Arnold and
P. A. Weidenhamer poured.
Opening prayers were led by
Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst,who
presided. Mrs. V. Martineau told
briefly of her recent visit to
Grailsville,Loveland, Ohio. Here
young women go to prepare them
selves to build a fuller Christian

Listed on Permits
Applications Filed

Dutch

Costumes? _Jj

#t

ft
mm

Here's the $64 question...
What happens to those Dutch
With City Clerk,
costumes year after year?
In setting up arrangements for
Building Inspector
the 1949 Tulip Time festival's
opening street scrubbing cereSeventeen application*for
monies and volks parade, the combuilding permit*, including two
Hikes were taken, Easter par- mittee ia confronted by a shortnew houses, were filed thU week
age of adult coatumea.
with Building Inspector George
ties were held, and many new
And so the committee ia making
Z verink and City Clerk Clarence
plans were made recently by Hol- a concerted effort to shake them
Grevengoed. Listed value of the
land’s Camp Fire and Blue Bird out of attics where they may be
permits totals $31,200.
.
groups. The details oi these recent forgotten.
Permits are as follows:
family and community life, activities are described in the fol- Of course, the committee wants
Peter Mass, Jr., 713 State St.,
through offering their daily work, lowing paragraphs.
scrubbers too, but if you own s
erect one-story ranch type house,
however small or menial, as acts
The Sunshine Blue Birds, under costume and can't participate in
44 by 66 feet, brick and cement
of worship and praise to God, she direction of Mrs. L W Lamb. Jr., scrubbing ceremonies the first
constructionwith asphalt roof,
•aid.
had a regular meeting ,»n Monday, day, the committeewill find somehouse, $12,000; garage and breezgMrs.
Joseph
Lang
gave
a
brief
April 18. Plans were made for a body to wear that coatume.
way, $2,000; Gordon Streur, contalk on the revelations of the hike for the following week-end
Consequently,anyone with a
tractor.
Blessed Virgin Mary to the three and following this, games wore spare coatume is asked to call the
Henry Billerbeek,85 West 32nd
shepherd children of Fatima, played. During spring vacation, Chamber of Commerce office, and
St., erect house and garage, house
Marian Frye of Cleveland, Ohio, chapter to Jean Lappinga,presi- Portugal, in 1917. Mary’s timely the girls took a bike hike to the the Information will be forwarded
37.6 by 27 feet, garage 18x24 feet,
dent of the Holland group. Pre- warning, through miracles, appar- Dick Rietman farm on route 5.
to the proper authorities.
frame, cement and cement block national president of the Amerisentation was made at a banquet itions and fulfillment of prophe
On April 18, the Happy Blue The Junior Chamber of Comconstructionwith asphalt roof, can Society of Women AccountTuesday night in American Le- cies to the world to change its Birds of Washington school went merce is taking charge of scrub- William H. Vande Water, secre$6,500; selt, contractor
ants, at left, presentsa charter
ried on In Holland. Information
Beach Milling Co., 261 East for the newly organisedHolland gion club house. (Penna-8as ways in order to gain peace and to the radio station to see Mary bing events this year, and Chair- tary-managerof the Holland collectedprovide* a batia foe
photo)
defeat atheistic communism, is Berry broadcast the story hour. man Ernie Phillipsaims to have Chamber of Commerce, at left,
Eighth St., addition to service staMrs. Randall Bosch and Mrs. Ar- 400 to 500 costumed scrubbers in and John Ilosko, districtsuper- measuring the contribution mads
little known, she explained.
tion, 29 by 30 feet, brick and ceto the county today by terries
Principal speaker was Miss tiwr Yost, leaders, took the girls the traditional opening event.
visor for the Rurcau of Census, trades In supplying goods, employ,
ment construction with asphalt
Besides locating costumes, the discuss plans for the business cenRosemary Fowle, an Instructorof down to the station.
roof, $4,000; self, contractor.
ment and wages. (Penna-Sae
Two recent meetings have been committee also Is on the lookout sus which Is being currently car- photo)
English at St. Thomas Acquinas
Simon De Boer, 195 West 32nd
college. She presented several held by the members of the Cheer- for misplaced yokes, pails and
St . erect addition to welding shop,
book reviews on fiction. She ful Blue Bird group. On April 11, brushes which also turn up In re20 by 45 feet, cinder block and
pointed out that if people lead a the group made Easter corsages duced numbers at the conclusion
cement construction with asphalt
materialisticlife they have a ma- fo mothers. Mrs. Loran Wenzel, of each volks parade. Each year, Calvin
roof, $2,400; self, contractor.
With Dutch atmosphere proMrs. Kruithof illustrated her terialisticculture, and if they the leader, treated the girls, cele- many scrubbers are asked to
Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 River vived by costumes and tulip centalk with many stories,demon- lead a religiouslife they have a brating her birthday. On April 18, bring their own brooms.
Ave., used car sales office, 12 by
terpieces,the Holland chapter of strating that the rich full life is
the group held an election. Those
Demand for children'scostumes
religious culture.
14 feet, cinder block, cement and
the American Society of Women not one limited to persons who
elected were president, Juanita is not so acute as adult costumes
Much
of
the
modem
fiction
is
brick construction with asphalt
Accountants received its charter are regarded as financially sue
Wiersma; secretary,Marlene Har- Plans are under way for a cosThe Hope tracksters lost their 100-yarddash - Ludwig (H);
of little intrinsicvalue and lacks
room, $1,000; Five Star Lumber
at a banquet Tuesday night in cessful. "If you love the abundant
bin; reporter, Gertrude Visscher; tume exchange,a service Vvhich
initial test Tuesday to the Calvin ElVe (C); Barett (H); time 10.3.
real spiritualprinciples, she said.
Co., contractor.
American Legion club house.
and game chairman, Wanda Knoll. has been in operation for several
One mile run — Huyser (C);
William Alderhout. 130 East Marian Frye of Cleveland, Ohio, life and take interest in people, To enrich spiritual and intellec
college Knights by a 75-56 maryou will have much to offset the tual growth in oneself through "Hearts" were played after the years. Besides, children are enReinink (C); W. Huyser. (H):
13th St., excavate part of basegin.
national ASWA president,pre- bumps," she said.
business meeting.
thusiastic leaders in Tulip Tims
time 4:55.
reading, care must be taken to
ment for furnace, 12 by 24 feet,
sented the document to Jane LapUnder the leadership of Miss festivitiesand mothers usually see
Hope captured seven first 440-yarddash — Andra (H);
About 60 were present includ- select books that give a true in$1,000; John Moll, contractor.
pinga, president of the local chapLillian Vanden Tak, the Gypsy that the youngstersare garbed, places, but the Knights ability to Gezon (C); Hogergoon (C), time
ing guests from the Grand Rapids sight into human nature and reGerrit Elfeixiink, 46 West 28th
ter. Mrs. Frye told the business
Blue Birds held an Easter party at either by making new coatumea, gather runner-upand third place 53.8.
and Muskegon chapters. Greet ligion,the speaker concluded.
St, erect garage. 16 by 22 feet,
women that the organization pro- ings were given by Marie Van
the home of Phyllis Terpstra. on letting out hems or trottingto ths points defeated the Dutch.
cement and frame construction
Two-mile run — Vanden Berg
Saturday, April 16. On the follow- exchange.
vides an outlet for mutual interest
Feature of the moot was Bob (H); Ottipoby (H); Reinink
Vliet, president of the Grand Rapwith asphalt roof. $400; Elferdink
in a chosen profession.
ing Monday, the girls worked on
At a meeting in Chamber hsad- Andra’s victory in the 440-yard (C), time 10:55.8.
& Israels, contractor.
ids chapter, and by Virginia Kit“You can’t do a good job unless
their books and also learned a new quarters Mondal afternoon, repre- dash. Andra inexperiencedas a
Joe Israels,53 West 29th St.,
chen, president of the Muske220-yard low hurdles— Decker
song.
you like it," she said. She spoke
sentative* of local organizations quarter-miler, got off to a fast (H); DeKoning (C); Karsten (O;
erect garage, 12 by 16 feet, $200;
gon chapter. Music was provided
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
of the inner satisfactionof doing
The Perky Blue Birds of Lake- were instructed to aim at having start and was never headed by time 27.1.
Elferdink & Israels, contractor.
by the Christian high trumpet Doanne and Carl Meyer underview school met Monday, April 18, half of their member* in coatume the opposing Knights. Andra’s
a job well and urged a spirit of trio and a skit was given by An
Ralph Fik, 276 West 17th St.,
220-yard dash — Ludwig (H);
went
tonsillectomies in Holland
with their leader, Mrs. Joe Jonk- for the parade. They were ask- time was a speedy 53:8.
co-operationto overcome some
add bedroom to residence,11 by 16
na and Wilma Beukema.
Elve (C); Stob (C), time 23.7.
hospital on Friday, April 8.
er. The planned "Easter Parade"
feeling of animosity in situations
The times turned in were 880-yard run — Hooker (O;
feet, $600; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema, of dolls and doll buggies was rain- ed to aurvey the local coatume
Local charter members are
situation,and report to Phillips average, with the track alow. Kraak (H); De Grook (C), time
Gerald Mannes, 676 Michigan where women’s place in the busi- Anna and Wilma Beukema, Gert Mr. and Mrs. Neal Zuldema and
ed out and was postponedfor a how many would be marching and However, Ralph Ludwig, sprint 2:11.4.
ness world is not always accepted
Ave., erect addition to milk plant,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Essenburg atweek. The girls then worked on
by the men. “You don’t get re- rude and Henrietta Bos, Winifred
14 ly 16 feet, cement and cement
Mile relay— Calvin, time 3:39.4
tended the sportsmen'sshow in their scrapbooks. After some time, how many costumes would be •tar, took two first places. He
sults from fighting," she said. Buma, Agnes Callan, Cornelia
needed.
block construction with asphalt
ran the 100-yard dash in 10:3 and
Javelin— Borgman (H); Rupke
Decker, Janet Fik, Minnie Haan. Grand Rapiids recently.
the
sun
came
out, so the group
"You
know
in
your
heart
you
In listing availablecostumes at covered the 220-yard dash in 23:7. (C); Cooper (C), distance 153
roof, $250; self, contractor.
Members of the 4*H club Sew took a walk to the lake where
Irma
Hoeland,
Gertrude
Jonker,
Chamber headquarters,persons Ludwig also gained a third In the feet, eight Inches.
John H. Van Zoeren, 205 West have the ability for the job, and Jean Lappinga, Winifred Marlink, ing group were hostesses to the
the\ played a few games and are asked to give name and ad15th St., re-roof,$250; self, con- know it is your chosen profesbroad Jump. He scored 11 points
Broad jump — Veemtra (C)j
poultry
and
dairy
groups
and
parGretchen E. Ming, Kay Mitchell,
were dismissed.
sion."
dress the type of costume and the for Hope.
tractor.
ents st a skating party in Grange
Barrett
(H); Ludwig (H), disJeanette
and
Jennie
Mulder,
CorLast Friday evening, members sizes,
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, speakRay Fehring, 14 West 25th St.,
Other Hope winners were Ken tance 20-feet, two inches.
hall Tuesday evening, April 12.
inne
Pool,
Geneva
Poppema,
Dorof
the
Ataya
Camp
Fire
group
and
remodel kitchen,$200; Rhine Van- ing on the subject, “Walk Tall," othy Sandy, Ida Sturing, Clara A. About 50. attended.
Decker In the low hurdles; Fred
Pole Vault
BeckeringHO;
their guests enjoyeu a hayride
urged her listeners to live ‘he
der Meulen, contractor.
Yonkman, the high jump; Don Lamb (H); Van De Wege (H),
Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs. L. party. The group met at the
Voorhorst,
Allie
Wenzel,
Jane
Dennis Ende. 240 West 21st St. rich full life which resultsfrom a
Vanden Berg, the two mile; and height 11-feet,nine inches.
Fought entertained at a cosmetic Northahore stables, where, after
Veltman and Jean Volkers.
refinish two small bedrooms up- love for people, real friendships,
Bob Borgman in the javelin.
demonstrationMonday evening at a ride, they were served hamburgShot put-Lucht (C); Cooper
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Nearly ail local members ap
work well done, co-operation with
stairs, $300; self, contractor.
Coaches Rus* De Vctte and (C); Meyer (H); distance 42-4eeL
the former'shome. Their guests era. doughnuts, and hot chocolate. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Hansen’s Drug store, 20 West others, and a Christian concept of peered in Dutch costume. Tulip Included Mrs. Grace Westerhof,
Lar* Granbcrg were pleased with 11 inches.
true living.
Time programs were distributed. Mrs. Don Essenburg,Mrs. John All reported a delightfultime. At were visitocs at the home of their the showing of some of tne squad
the same time, the girls earned sister and brother-in-lww,Mr. and
High jump— Yonkman (H);Kbk
Bronkema, Mrs. William Fockler, requirementone of the Fire Mxk- Mrs. John Burkhart of Grand and are preparing for their MIAA (C); Veenstra (C), and Karsten
encounter with Kalamazoo col- (C), tied for thW, height fiveMrs Ed Zuidema, the Misses r’s rank. Chaperones for the occa- Rapids Wednesday afternoon.
lege In Kalamazoo Saturday.
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst, sion were Mrs. Russel Essenburgh,
feet. eight inches.
Mr*. Agnes Barnes was a
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
in
Results in order:
Mrs. Anthony Weller, Mrs. Reka leader, also Mr. Essenburgh, Har- week-end guest of relatives and
Discus - Lucht (C); Veltman
Plans are in progress for a
120-yard high hurdles— De KonHamstra, Mrs. P. Hiefnstra, Mrs. old Essenburgh,and Terry Brow friends in Beaverdam.
(H); Vander Zyden (O'; distance
Mother-Daughter banquet at
ing (C); Beckcring(C); Nieusma
Jake Zuidema, Mrs. Ruth Bresna- er.
122-feet, six and three-quarters
Mr. and Mm. George OhUnan,
Hamilton auditoriumon May 12.
(H), time 16.2.
ban,
Mrs.
John
Derks
and
Mrs.
inches.
The
Waku
Wasti
Camp
Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sagmsn and
The event Is sponsored by the
Muskegon’sBig Red track team WM); Van Voorst (H); C. Arm Cornelius Meyer.
group, on April 18, went before Sydney Sagman attended the wedHamilton Welfare associationand
On Wednesday evening, April the Court of Awards at the Camp ding of their nephew, Henry
arrangements, preparation and had to come through with a se- strong (H), time 15.6.
Hospital Notes
Medley relay — Muskegon (An- 13, The Wildlife group of the Fire office. The group passed their Bosch, to Miss Joyce Wassenaar
serving of the dinner will be in cond place in the final event TuesAdmitted
to Holland hospital
charge of the men. The dinner day afternoon to eke out a 561- derson, Foster, Moss, Kelley) Waverly 4-H club met at the Woodgatherer’s rank. Mrs. Joe in the CoopersvilleReformed
Tuesday were John Gronberg,225
521
win
over
Holland
high
at
the
(From
WedniMHbiy’N
Sentinel)
home
of
Warren
Fought.
Ross
Moran
is
the
guardian
of
this
time
2:47.3.
committee is headed by Edward
church last Friday evening.
Van Raalte Ave. (discharged sains
Fockler, president, presided. Those group.
Miskotten. An interesting after 22nd St. track.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal Funeral aervices were held Sat- day) ; Karen Groen. 563 Wsst 20th
100-yard dash— Le Mteux (M)
Going
into
the
broad
jump,
Muspresent
were
Donald
Bronkema,
As
reported
by
Ann
Thomas
the
dinner program is also being ar
Robert Smeenge (H); Roger
preached in the Portage Reformed urday In Grand Rapids for Mrs. St. (discharged same day); Mrs.
kegon held a slim seven-point Smeenge (H). time 10.8.
Freddie Borgman, Edwin Zuid- Hunda Konya Camp Fire group of church the past Sunday, Mrs.
ranged.
Jennie Dreher. 65, former Holland
ema, Ronald and Leslie Weller, Beechwood school met at the Rzoendal and sons accompanied resident. She died -last woek Wed- Nicholas Bouman, 181 East Sixth
Mrs. Ray Kaper has teturned lead. Walter Vander Meulen outSt.
Mile run— Helder (H) and Olsen
jumped
the
field
with
an
18-foot,
John
Veldman,
Marilyn
Hamstra,
home
of
their
guardian,
Mrs.
Robfrom Holland hospitalwith her inhim. Dr. William Goulooze will be nesday in Norwalk, Cbnn., where
(M), tied for first; Bruinsma (M),
DischargedTuesday were Rusone and three-quarters inch leap
Ross Fockler, Warren Fought and ert Longstreet. The gir’s cut iip the guest pastor in the Reformed
fant daughter, Jacqueline Kay.
she had lived with her son a sell Kleis, 30 Graves place; Mi*.
time 5:04.4.
to
win
the
event.
However,
ChrisFred
Borgman,
the
leader.
old
hats
and
remade
them
so
that
Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs Edchurch Sunday while the pastor short time. She formerly lived in
440-yard dash — Immink (H);
On Monday evening, April 18. they were able to be worn. Some will fill a classical appointment Grand Rapids. Surviving are four Jcrold Hop and son, 414ft Maple
ward Dampen, Mrs. Jamea Koops tianson of Muskegon placed seAve.; Donna Souter, route 4; Mr*.
Vander Meulen (H); Bristow (M), the poultry group met at the of the girls started to make bedand Ben Lehman of this locality cond ahead of Holland’s Paul Dunin the South Blendon Reformed sons; two brothers, Charles and Milton Barkel and daughter, 200
ning
to win the meet for the Reds time 55.5.
home of Donald Bronkema. John room slippersout of leather Both church.
were among many other A'legan
John Buursma :f Holland; two West 19th St.; John Atman, 26
Feature of the meet was the
200-yardlow hurdles— C. Arm- Bronkema is the leader.
the hats and the bedroom slippers
county persons representing varThe community expresses sym- sisters and 10 grandchildren.
West Third St.; Mrs. Dick Schafdead
heat
in
the
mile
run
be- strong (H); Van Voorst (H); VisAbout 40 were present at a will be finished at the next meet- pathy to the De Boer familiesin
ious townships, to attend a meetMr and Mrs. W. J. Van Molle. tenaar, 50 West 14th St.
skating party for adults in the ing. Refreshments were served by the death of their mother and
ing of the finance committee of tween Holland’s Ken Helder and scher (M), time 27.1.
A son. Ivan Jay, was born Tues166 East 13th St., are visiting
220-yard dash - Charles (M); district Wednesday evening in the hostess.
the Senate and the Ways and Muskegon’s Rolf Olsen. Time for
grandmother, Mrs. Harm De Boer.
The Wetomachick Camp Fire Memorial services were held Sat- their children,Dr. and Mrs. K. Z. day to Mr. and Mrs. James ElzinMeans committee of the House at the four-lapevent was 5:04.4. Both Robert Smeenge (H); Bailey (M), North Shore Community hall. The
ga. 571 West 19th St. A daughaffair was in charge of Ed Zuid- group met at their guardian's urday afternoon with the Rev. Kuipe**in Minneapolis for a week.
Lansing last Wednesday. Health runners swished past the tape at time 26.9.
ter, JoeUyn Anne, was bom toMrs.
Frank
Ten
Have
who
unthe
same
time
after
a
grueling
880-yard run — Aldrich (H); ema and Don Essenburg.A pot- home and had a Council Fire.
projects were the main feature of
H. Rozendal and the Rev. Peter derwent a kidney operation In day to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenoe
last-minute
spurt.
Breastrom
(M);
Thias
(H),
time
Sonja
Bouwman
led
the
singing
of
luck
lunch
was
served.
discussion.
Muyskens of Hamilton officiating. Butterworthhospital, Grand Rap- Harrison, route 1.
Last week the children of both "We Come, We Come." The lightThe Rev. Arthur Maatman of Coach Austin Buchanan’s lads 2:10.9.
The church grounds cleaning ids, recently, is convalescingat
Muskegon schools enjoyed movies in the ing of fires was done by Carole
Fourth Reformed church, Kala- garnered four firsts and that tie 880-yard relaj
bee was held last Tuesday even- the home of her daughter,Mrs.
in the mile run, while Muskegon (Kelley, Charles, Bailey, Scarf), school. Included in the pictures Essenburg, Carole Piers and Janet
mazoo, and the Rey. Bert Brower
Man Jailed for Keepinf
ing with an excellent turn out.
L. J. Dick, 84 East Ninth St.
capturedeight firsts and the [ie. time 1:41.4.
were Officer Barnes (Safety Be- Mackay, A poem was given by
of Unity Reformed church, MuskeBobby Berens, son of Mr. and
Mary Kyger ol Chicago return- Children Out of School
Two thinclads from each school
Shot put— Kelley (M); Mikesell gins at Home); Irish children, Marcia Borr. The guardian, Mrs.
gon, were guest preachers at the'
tied for top honors in the high (M); Hobeck (H), distance 43 Africa, Eskimo Children, Andy’s Anthony Bouwman, awarded the Mrs. Herman Berens has been ed Monday night after spending
local church Sunday. Exchange of
forced to stay home and part of
Allegan.April 28 (Special)
Blacksmith shop (Cartoon) and beads, and Kenlyn Rutgers gave a the time in bed due to a possible the week-end with her parents,
pastors took 'place in all the ump. All four cleared the bar at feet, eight inches.
five-feet,four-inches.They were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger of Albert Rawson, 49, Grand JuncPole vault
Anderson (M); Leaves.
talk. After the Council Fire, a
churchesof the particular Synod
case of rheumaticfever.
Bob Armstrong and Dick Draper Dick Draper, Jack Lamb, Fred
95 West 10th St.
tion, is in Allegan county jail afbusiness meeting was held. The
of Chicago in order to emphasize
Next Saturday the catechism Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lank- ter pleading innocent to Chare*
of
Holland
and
Rop
and
Schutter
Padgett, all of Holland, tied for
group decided to have a father and
church expansion, throughoutthe
classes will have the annual wie- heet, Sidney and Sharon, of route
Board Mating Held by
of Muskegon.
of keeping three minor children
second, height, 10-leet.
daughter party at the home of
area of this Synod.
ner roast and oall games on the 4, are leaving Saturday morning
Muskegon’s
Visscher ran the
from attending school. He failed
High
jump—
B.
Armstrong
(H),
Sandra
Harbin,
with
Janet
MacMiss Gladys Bultman left for
JCC
Auxiliary Ollicen
chapel grounds as the close of the for Los Angeles, Calif., where
>-yard high hurdles in the fast Hop (M), Schutter (M), Draper
kay assistingher.
to furnish $150 bond. His trial in
Mayo hospitalin Rochester, Minn.,
Newly-elected officers of the
winter classes.
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Ern- municipal court is set for May t
on Monday for medical observa- time of 15.6 seconds. And Muske- (H); four-way tie for first, height Junior Chamber of Commerce Tawanka group met at the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen est Collinsworth and family. Mrs.
home of their leader.Mrs. Adrian
tion and treatment. She has been gon’s 880-relay team overtook five-feet, four.
auxiliary held their first board
Van Putten. They celebrated birth spent Tuesday afternoon with Collinsworth is the former Milli*
Broad Jump — Van der Meulen
Argentina produces more than
an invalid for a number of years. Holland on the last lap to win in
meeting Monday evening at the
the fast time of 1:41.4.
Van Putten. They celebrated their uncle and aunt, Mr. and cent Lankheet. They will be gone one-half the world’s flax seed.
(H); Christianson(M); Dunning
Miss Fannie Bultman a sister, achome
of
Mrs.
Helen
Rowder,
West
Mrs.
Henry
Van
De
Bie
of
Graa/Results in order:
three weeks.
birthdays of Patty Farr and Carol
(H), distance, 18-feet, one and
companied her.
28th St Those attending were the
120-high hurdles
Visscher three-quarters iches.
Van Nuil. Games were played and schap.
Henry Filkins,chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi of
Mesdames Loretta DeWeerd, Ar- plans were discussed.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman attended Boy Scdut “circus"committee,
Holland have beci. staying at the
ayne Williams, Ruth Phillips,
a shower honoring Miss Annabelle
has called a meeting for tonight
Dr. Tenpas home for a couple of heksel is the former Ruth Bolks the services at the Ada church
Georgia Kubat, Phyllis White,
Bosch at- the Zeeland Commun- at 7 p.m. in the Boy Scout office.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
weeks, since their return from of Hamilton.
Sunday.
Helen Rowder and Arlyne Well- Shower Compliments
ity hall last Wednesday evening
The circus will be presented May
New Port Richey, Fla., where they
29 East 9th
Phona S9<
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker left last
The Annual League for Service ing, who attendedalso in an adgiven by Mrs. Will Driesengaof
14 at RivervDw park with 500
Miss Susan Brower
sper the winter months.
week for the Ball clinic, Excelsior banquet was held at the Beech- visory capacity.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
North Blendoon, Miss Bosch is Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and
The Women’s Church League Springs, Mo. for further treat- wood school this week Tuesday Committees assigned by the
GilbertVander Water, Mg*
A miscellaneous shower was soon to become the brida of Peter Senior Scouts taking part.
will sponsor a hymn sing Sunday ments.
evening. Thirty young women president for the year include
W. Driesenga.
given
Friday
night
honoring
Miss
evening, May 8, following the eyeSeveral Hamilton women re- from the local church attended. library, Helen Rowder, chairman,
Susan Brower, bride-electof Hering service at 8:30 p.m. John cently donated 25 dozen home
Several from here are attending Betty Kammeraad and Dorothy
Smits of Grand Rapids will be made cookies to Percy Jones hos- the Missionary Union spring con- Winchester, assistants;scrap book schel Prins. The event was held at Stork Shower Given
the home of Mrs. Clarence Brow• song leader.
pital and Veteran;hospital at Ft feence at the Fourth Reformed
Phyllis White, chairman, Esther er, route 5.
For Mrs. Jerry Scott
This week Friday evening at 8 Custer. Donors were %the Mes- church, Holland,today.
Padnos gssisting; flowers and Games were played and duplip.m. the musical program, entit- dames Earl Butler, Harry J. LamMrs. Charles Scott and Mrs.
Last week Tuesday evening the cards,'Loretta Cooper; reporter,
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
led, "All About Spring,", will, be pen, John Brower, John Bennink,
Bentheim Busy Bee’s invited Grace Geuder; membership, Ar- Howard Prins, Mrs. Elmer Knoll, Lee Fletcher entertainedat *
presented at the Communityaud- John Brink, Sr. Joe Hagelskamp,
stork shower for Mrs. Jerry Scott
their mothers and the members lyne Welling and Ruth Phillips;
Mrs. Joe Veldhof, Miss Joan Held- Friday night in the Charles Scott
itorium by pupils of the local H. D. Strabbing, Ben Lohman,
of the Young Women’s League for constitution, Winifred Kooiker
er, Mias Shirley Lubbers and Miss home, route 2.
school. A collectionwill be re- George Ende, Henry Kempkers, Service for a get-togetherin the
State Delegates for the coming Alma Boach. A two-courselunch
ceived and proceeds will be used Gerrit Bolks and Henry Van
Guests played bunco and prizes
church basement.. A program was year are Loretta DeWeerd, Arwas served by the hostesses,Mrs
for musical equipment, including Doornik.
given and refreshments,were lyne Welling and Ruth Phillips. Bert Brower and Mrs. Clarence were won by Mrs. Jay Kamps and
records for the school and s piano
Mrs. Gerald Mukler. Buffet lunch
Mrs. Kate Nyhof, who has lived served.
Vivian Bolhuis has been appointed Brower. Assisting were Mrs. Dick
for the new Boy Scout building in Bentheim for several years, has
was served by the hostesses.
A hayrlde party was enjoyed by finemaster.
Rietman and Mrs. John KiekEveryone is iftvited to attend.
Attending the party were Mrs.
nioved to Hamilton in a home re- the Christian Endeavor members
Sherman De Boer of North cently erected for her on the Her- and the members of the young Plans for a general business over.
Robert Coilison and Mrs. Mac
meeting and discussionof the proOther guests were the Mes- McIntyre of Kalamazoo, the MesHolland was guest speaker at the man Nyhof property.
People's Bible class FYiday even- gram for the coming year, will
damee John H. Prins, Adrian dames John Beukema, Milton
local church Christian Endeavor
ing.
take place at the meeting to be Dreyer, Bernard Zylstra, Jerry
service Sunday afternoon, discusFletcher, Joe Dabrowski, Gordon
Mrs. Hattie Dozeman has sold held at the home of Mrs. Helen Tucker, Howard Diepenhorst and
sang the topic, "Master or Servher property, to her son. John Rowder, May 12. Hostesses for Neleon De Fouw; the Misses Clar- De Wa^rd, Harold De Feyter, Vi<*
ant." Junior High CE meeting
tor Hanson,. Joseph Bilek, Jay
Dozeman.
the evening will be Mrs. Dorothy ene Bakker, Marian Meiste,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
considered the subject "Can I
Kamps, Dale De Feyter, Bud
Mrs. Kate Nyhof has moved to Winchesterand Mrs. Georgia Ku- Gladys Meiste, June De Vries,
Tithe?" with Muriel Elzinga and
Sunday was annual exchange
Eastman, Theodore Van Ooater*
her new home in Hamilton.Mr. bat
Delia Bosch, Jennie Bosch, Har- hout, Mary Dabrowski. Edward
Darlene Smidt as leaders.
Sunday. R. Van Reenan conducted and Mrs. Ed Vander Poppen have
Stand bjryouf neighbors— the farmers
iet Haverdink,Jo Scholten, Hazel Van Oosterhout, Gerald Mulder,
The Rev. and Mrs. Aithui- the rhoynlng service at the local purchased the property belonging
Boston—
The
modern
cranberry
Holder,
Connie
Michmerhuizen
Maatman of Kalamazoo were din- church and J. E>. Hibma had
Theodore Range, Lester Borgenand wage earners of Michigan. Always
to Mrs. Kate Nyhof.
has thigh add and km sugar conner guests last Sunday in the charge of ths evening
yMlxm pur- tent It is rich in iodine,vitamin Edith Rood, Carol Ann Brower, son, Edward Borgenson, Gerrit
Several Easter lily plants
insist upon one of these quality
Bart Brower, Clarence Brower. Bolte, James Van Der Wege, John
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van
Special music was furnishedby chased by the CE were distribute C and ether food values.
Larry Brower, Jerry Brower, Caauwe, James Van' Nuil and the
Der Kolk. The latter is a sister of Lester Brower and Miss Erma De•d to the shut-ins this past week.
Rev. Maatman.
Hwchel Prins and the guest of guest ef honor.
ters.
with an am el
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleinhekaef
Floyd Johnson was
Golum-
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28,

officerstook place.
Lester Brower wu guest of honMr. and Mrs. John P. U. Nelor at a shower given in his home
son and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Jay-

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Virginia Park Men’s
men’s clubs will have a box

Tuesday night in Salem Township Community hall Election of

Bumips
(From Mondays

aocial

ftenttael)

cox motored to Oehtemo where
at the Marquee Wednesday at
Frank Doeeburg, • brother of
T. Bergen was Installed 7:30 p.m. Members are invited Harry Doeeburg of this city, who they were visitors of Miss Naomi

Jmuii Declare* His Authority
Mark 11:1-11; 11:16-18
By Henry Goerllngt
Jesus was completingHis Perean ministry, and was now making His last visit to Jerusalem.

There

NEWS

Dr. J.
as pastor of Hope church on Sunday evening, the Rev. Nicholas
Boer of Grand Rapids, president
of the classis of Michigan,conducting the ceremony. The sermon was preached by the Rev.
charge tO'the pastor was delivered by the Rev. S. Vander Werf

believe

He made many visits to the
Holy City, but there was none
that

to bring guests to the affair which is secretaryof the Government
will benefit the clubhousebull1- Aviation School there write* that
Ing fund. Movies will be shown. there is quite a HoUand colony
W. H. VandeWater, Donald E. at San Diego, Calif., according to
Kyger, Eugene VandeVusse and a atory appearing in the 'QuireEarl P. VandenBosch,all of Hol- day, Jan. 6, issue of the Holland, attended the annual region land Daily Sentinelpublished in
seven Boy Scout meeting at Flint 1916. Mr. and Mra. P. H. McBride,

Monday.

Saturday night

Mr. and Mn. Herbert Klinesteker of Hopkins,Mr and Mn.

Nelson, patient in Pinecrsst sanlRaymond Brummel of Zeeland
torium, Sunday afternoon.
were amonfr the guests entertainMrs. Grace Fleaher will entered on Sunday in the home of Mr.
tain the Women’s Society of
and Mn. Fred De Jongh in BurChristian Servid on Wednesday.

May

nips.

11.

Mrs. Keith Hyde spent a day
last week in Grand Rapids.
Mias Betty Coates of Sunfleld
a^ent the Easter vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Cos tea.
Four pastors, the Rev. Leonard
J. Wuhmuth, the Rev. John Harold Koteaky, the Rev. William
Gaerhardt and the Rev. Lewie
Church of Salem were speakers
at the Good Friday service in Pilgrim Holiness church.

Mr. and Mn. Hollis Vander
Kolk are the parents of a son.

Mn. Vander Kolk is the former
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De MerreU,
Laura Winkles.
W. J. Barmore, business man- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon and
ed the charge to the congregation.
ager of the Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Rekus Steketee and family are all
A quartet composed of Mrs, G. W. Co. Carillco band, Gunnar Olsen- there.
Van Verst, Miss JosephineKleyn
A cut composed of high school
ius, superintendent of employe
and the Misses Steffens rendered
. (From Friday’s Sentinel)
services, and Bancroft Yarring- students wiU give a play in the
Shubert’s ‘The Lord Is My ShepMr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie and
ton, public relation! man, aw in school auditorium next Friday
herd." This news story appeared
Holland today to outline ar- evening entitled "The Great AdMr.
and Mr*. Charles King, acin the Oct. 9 issue of the Ottawa
rangements for the appearance venture," by Arnold Bennett.
companied by Mrs. Climie’f sister,
County Times published In 1903
Mia* Maude Kleyn left Wedof the Carnegie-IllinoisOo. conMiss Ruby Bergen of Grand Rapby M. G. Manting.
cert band and mixed chorus at nesday for Ann Arbor where the
ids, left Thursday by auto for Two
The Woman's Literary club held
Ivan
Fleser
visited
at
the
home
Tulip Time. They will meet witli resumed her work u instructor
Miss Joyce Brummer
ofTria parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Harbor’s, Minn. Friday they will
its first meeting for the season on
Willard C. Wichers, Tulip Time in voice in the conservatoryof
lyhelp observe the 50th wedding anliam Fleser, Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bruihmer of Tuesday afternoon at the home of
manager. The concert band will be music.
The publisher hall not be Uabls We are not to suppose that
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vande nivenary of Mrs. Climie’sand
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler.The officers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mathiu
Kautenfor any error or errors in printing there was anything accidental Holland announce the engagement
featuredthe closing night of the
any advertialngunless a proof of about the unique visit of the Holy and approaching marriage of their are Mrs. George E. Kollen presi- festival at Hope Memorial chapel. berger have just celebrated their Bunte and children and Keith Mias Bergren’sparenta, Mr. and
such advertisementshall have been
Moored and friend of Allegan Mrs. Peter Bergen.
dent; Mrs. J. C. Post, vice presiA son. Judson Michael, was gdden wedding anniversaryat were
obtained bv advertiser and returned Gty. He definitelyplanned it, daughter, Joyce, to George S.
M. and Mrs. Carl Walter enterdinner guests at the home of
dent; Mrs. J. G. Sutphen, recordby him in time for correction with though It is doubtful if He had reborn in Ypsilantihospital on April their home in Blendon They have
such arrors or correctionsnoted vealed His plans to His disciples. Minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ing secretary; Mrs. L. M Thurb* 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Judson H. resided in Ottawa county 60 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored on tained at a co-operative dinner
Easter
at their cottage on Hutchins Lake
plainly thereon;and In such case If
Miner of Virginia Park. The wed- er, corresponding secretary; Mrs Wiersema of Willow Village. years.
any error eo noted is not corrected. The processionstarted from BethThe Women's Society for Chria- Easter Sunday. Their guests were
C. M. McLean, treasurer; Mrs.
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
pubUshers liabilityshall not exceed any on the east slope of the ding will take place May 28 at
Wiersema is the son of Mr. and
tian Service of the Market Street Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter. Jr.,
G. J. Van Duren, librarian;Mrs.
such a proportion of the entire epaoe Mount of Olives. Near it there the Brummer home.
Mrs. Neal Wiersema of Holland. Holland Rusk Co. the Mowing Methodist church will meet on and Philip,Mr. and Mr*. William
occupied by the error bears to the
J. C. Post, auditor. The directors
Mra. Wiersema is the daughter of directors were elected: WiUiam
whole space occupiedby such adver- was another town named BethMay 4 in ths home of Mr*. Fran- Woodall and Jacquelyn and Miss
are Mrs. De Merell. Mrs. McLean,
phage, the exact site of which is
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Essenburg. Arendshorst, B. Arendshorst, Joe ck K&mps.
tisement
Florence Sewers, all of SaugaMrs. Post, Mrs. Thurber, Mrs
unknown, though it must have
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dis of Rowan, Raymond Visscher and
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commisaaris Juck, Ward Post of Holland, Mr.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
3
Kollen, Mrs. Sutphen, Mrs Van
Prof.
J.
H
Kleinheksel.
Kalamazoo, announce the birth of
One year 1300 Six months 1125; been near Bethany. Bethany is a
of Burnips received word of the and Mrs. S. M. Newman of WyDuren, Mrs. Dregman and Mrs
Mrs. Otto J. Schaap of 32nd St
a son, William Aldrich, on Sunday
three months 75c; Single copy ftc miserablelittle town today, Inbirth of a daughter to Mr. and oming Park, Mrs. Anna Morse
King.
Subscriptions payable in advance and deed none more wretched In all
entertained
with
a
shower
yesin Bronson hospital. Kalamozoo.
Mrs. Harry Van Dam of Forest and son. Cleon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Representatives of the Armour
will be promptly discontinuedIt not
Palestine. There are some 50 hov- In Local
Mrs. Van Dis is the former Mary terday afternoonat her home in
renewed.
Grove
In Holland hospital April 9. Henry Johnson.
Packing Co. of Chicago were in
honor of the adopted baby of Rev.
ElizabethAldrich of Holland.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by els in it, occupied mostly by MoMr. and Mrs. *Villiam Hoxle of
Mrs. Van Dam is a sister of Mrs.
town
a
few
days
ago
and
it is posreporting promptly any Irregularity hammedans. It would seem that
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings.
Three
persons, including a 16- sible that an Ice house may be
Wyoming
Park spent Tuesday visCommisaaris.
Ip deliveryWrits oi Phone 3191.
Rev. James Veneklasen,pastor
coming from Jericho the little month-oldbaby, received cuts and
of Madison, N. J., were week-end
Sacred songs by a women's dou- iting friendsof their former home.
built here by the firm to ice their
party reached Bethphage first.
guests of Mrs. and Mrs. George D. of the First Presbyterian church
bruises Wednesday afternoonat refrigeratorcars at this point.
ble quartet and an Easter pag- They recently returned from a
SUPERSTITION
The two disciples to which Jesus 4:40 in an accident on North RivAlbers. College Ave. Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Haven, was presented
eant, "My Lord and My God," by four weeks vacation in Florida.
The
Saugatuck
CommercialThe recent incident in which an assigned the responsibility of er Ave., involving three cars and
Albers are leaving tomorrow by with fifteen ten-dollargold pieces 12 young adults were included on
Homer Burt, a member of the
Record states that the tug Pup
train for California where they by the congregation.
11-year oM Syracuse, N. Y., girl procuring the colt were probably a dump truck.
the
Euter
evening
program
in tree trimming crew for the teleof that place caught fire a few
phone company, cut his little to*
wu a principalonce more throws Peter and John. They were to go Elmer Nienhuis. 36. of route 4r, nights ago and it was only by the will visit their children. Dr. and Carnegie gym is expected to be Pilgrim Holiness church
across a hollow or ravine to a vil- Hi- month-old Leslie Mary NienMrs. J. H. Albers at Pasadena. crowded to capacity tomorrow
Mrs. Doris Sohret and small son. on the right foot Wednesday
t spotlight on the fact that litprompt work of the steamer J. S.
night
to
see
one
of
Michigan's
best
lage lying opposite. The colt was huis. also of rou.e 4. and Mrs.
They will stop at Albuquerque to
Jimmy, of South Bend, Ind., were forenoon. The accident occurred
Crouse that the boat was saved
erally million* of people who are unbroken, no man ever having
visit Dr. and Mrs. Bert Kempers. teams play here. The Muskegon
Pearl Pickering.68, of route 2, from destruction.
guests of her grandmother,Mrs. when the axe he was swinging
physically alive today don't live sat on him. The colt was the sym- were injured. All were released
Other stops will be made at the Normals are of the same rank as Nell Grootersfor a few days re- caught on a limb. He was treated
W. H. Cooper, the well known
Grand Canyon, San Francisco, the Detroit Rayles and Detroit cently.
in the twentieth century but bol of peace while the horse was after treatment.
by a Douglas physician,who took
impersonator,
graduated
Burroughs and the local five must
the symbol of war. It was most
Salt
Lake City and Denver.
A
car
driven
by
Uster
J.
Meataomewhere in the middle age*.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin De Jongn six stitches in the toe and apfrom Hope college this summer
natural for Jesus to assume that man of route 2. Hamilton, was
Twenty-seventhird grade pupils put up a stiff fight to hold their and children of Zeeland were call- plied a clamp on the next to*
has entered the senior class at the
This pathetic child is supposedto
His disciple* would be asked to headed south on River Ave. A
of Miss Blanche Cathcart. teacher own.
which was also cut.
have brought tears to a plast- give a reason for their strange dump truck driven by Clarence De Soper School of Oratory at the in Washington school, visitedThe
Frank Leroux, a resident of ers heir lut Monday.
James Smead spent Wednesday
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Chauncy
Parker
Bush Temple Conservatory in
West Tenth St., who is a painter,
Sentinel on Monday afternoon.
er image when she kissed it Why action In loosing the colt and Vries of route 2. Zeeland, also was
and
sons
attended the funeral of in Lansing on a public health
Chicago.
Sam Den Uyl of Berkeley, while helping to remove a scaf- their brother-in-law in Lansing committee of the board of supersuch a kiss should have caused leading him away. So He provid- coming south on River. A car goThe Reformed church at Jamesthe image to weep is not made ed them with an answer, and that ing north on River Ave. was driv- town has extended a call to the Calif., formerly of Holland, is vis- fold yesterday, got in the way of lut week.
visors. Mrs. Smeed spent the time
iting relativeshere. He is staying a falling board, which after havdear. But we are told that the seemed quite sufficient for the en by Nienhuis and a parked car Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Iowa.
Several local women plan to at- with her daughter, Mrs. Delbert
at home of his brother, Henry ing the benefit of a 14-foot fall,
“crippled and curious" by the owner of the animal. To say that was driven by Melvin Pickering of
Myer and family of Allegan.
The paving along the south side
struck him on the back just be- tend the Women’s Society for
Den Uyl, 59 West 17th St.
thousands gathered to witness the the Lord had need of him would route 2.
William Cbx of Calumet is the
Christian Service district meeting
of Main street is nearly finished.
low the shoulder blades. He is
Hospital Notes
According to police. Maatman
“miracle.” The interest of the perfectly satisfy his mind.
in Lawrence April 28. The Rev full time pharmacist at King's
The Rev. G. L Haan of Zeeland
now
under
the
doctor's
care
with
The two disciples were not in pulled out from the curb and did- has been called to the First ChrisAdmitted to Holland hospital
crippled is somewhat understandArthur Benge, former resident drug store.
able; their hope -that the laws of the clear as to what this all n’t see th<? dump truck coming. tian Reformed church at Grand Monday were Paul De Bidder, son two ribs broken.
Mrs. Sarah Root caught her
Late this afternoon Attorney here, serves the church there.
of Mr. and Mrs. James De Bidder,
the universe will be set aside for meant. It is sufficientto say that The truck struck the Nienhuis car Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Feltenberg- thumb In her washing maehln*
130 Columbia Ave. (discharged Arthur Van Duren wu the re- er had u their guests recently wringer and tore It so It necessitheir individual benefit may be they learned to obey without al- that in turn struck the parked car.
The dam-across Rabbit river at
pathetic, it is at least human. ways knowing the reason why. After the truck struck the Nien- Hamilton broke again on Friday same day); Dave Oostorbaan, 480 cipientof a telegramfrom Wuh- their daughter-in-law,Mrs. Arthur tated five stitchesby her attendington, D. C, Informing him that
The "curious" are just yielding to They went on this errand as they huis car. it struck the Maatman and did some damage. The break Pine Ave.
ing physician.
Feltenberger of Grand Rapids.
Discharged Monday were Nel- Alle Toppen, who has for several
superstition; any mind that waa were told, and found conditions as car again.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ritzema
Mrs. Una De Jongh and Mrs.
has been repaired.
years been Chairman of the OtIn another mishap Wednesday,
even half enlightened would be in- He said they would. According
The grading and graveling of son Klinge, 129 East 10th St.; tawa County Democratic commit- Jesse Noorgard were Grand Rap- have purchased the late L. H.
capable of curiousityabout such a to Mark they found the colt tied a Grand Rapids Motor express Lake and Water streets and Van Peter Cramer. 457 Gordon St.;
Bourne home. They eventually
ids shoppersFriday afternoon.
tee and secretary of the Demooutside the gate leading to the semi-trailer driven by Stanley A.
pathological fantasy.
The Burnips Girl Scouts met plan to move there from their
Raalte avenue to Fourteenth Mrs. Sarah Riemersma, 44 North cratic city committee, has been
But it would be possible to bring house. The two men who a little Helmka of Grand Rapids, knocked street has been finished by con- Centennial St., Zeeland.
ii> the Salem Township Commun- Hutchins Lake road home.
Births included a son. Edwin appointed by President Wilson
together such crowds of the cur- while before were talking about over a fire hydrant at the comer tractor B Riksen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hogue and
ity hall Friday night.
Holland's next postmuter, to sucious almost anywhere at any occupying thrones found them- of Eighth St. and Pine Ave. at
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Parker daughter, Sue Ellen, visited from
Sportsmen report ducks quite Carleton, born Saturday to Mr. ceed Gerrit Van Schelvan,who
and Mrs. Donald Johnson, 187
time by "miracles" no less fan selves on a humble errand that 5:32 p.m.
plentiful on the marshes this fall
and sons. Jimmy and Larry, visit- Friday until Monday with relaHelmka. who was driving north Among those who secured birds East 38th St.; a daughter, Janice has has been Holland’s Postmast- ed relativesin Lansing lut Sun- tives at Albion, 111.
Us tic than this one. For of course seemed to have no promise of anysuperstitionis not confined to any thing great When they saw that on Pine, told police he had to turn a few days ago were H. R. Does- Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and er for 18 years, began a atory in day.
One of the most outstanding
Mrs. Donald Caauwe, route 5; a the Friday, Jar. 7, issue.
one group or church or level of Jesus was going to mount the ani- too sharp to the right because of burg and John Karssen.
The
annual
picnic of the Bur- meetings of the year for Bethel
With a record of 3,000 dogs
eodety. There is superstition all mal they hastened to saddle the a car going south on Pine.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Trott son, Timothy Lee, born Sunday to killed the put 15 years Hol- nipa achool will be held Friday, chapter, O.E.S., was held Tuesalong the line. Some of it is more colt with their outer garments.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garence
Dokter.
May 20, in Johnson park near day evening. Among the more
were given a farewell reception
picturesque and fantasticthan the How gloriouslyunpretentious this
Jr., 92i East 17th St; a son, land bouts of having the moat
Grandville.
Thia is the lut day of than 100 present were Mrs. Lura
before their departure to HastMethodist Youth Hear
superstitions the rest of us ire whole procedurewas.
Everett Jay, born Sunday to Mr. vigilant poundmuter in Peter school.
Stevenson, of Sparta, grand Esthings where he will have a charge.
Verwey. Through his energetic
The crowds of people now as- Rev. J. Lawrence Ward
addicted to, ahd for that reason
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd George er of Michigan, and her husband
A fine rocker was presentedto and Mrs. Gerald De Fouw, route warfare the canine population hu
it gets the headlines from time to sembling in the Holy City were
them as a token of esteem in 2. Hamilton; a son, Wayne Allen,
spent Easter at the home of their Gus Stevenson. Other guests were
proof of the fact that the Feast
The Rev. J. Lawrence Ward, which they are held by the M. E. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Nel been reduced to less than 250, ac- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab. from Grand Rapids, Lisbon, Holtime.
cording to the number of license
Superstition is not confined to of the Passover was at hand pastor of the CoopersvilieMethoson Van Dam, route 1, Hamilton.
Mrs. Fred Sebright observed land, Otsego, Saugatuck, Dougcongregation.
Jags issued for the year.
people who live in what is known Naturally there was much ex- dist church, was guest speaker at
Allegan
A large number of friends surher
birthday anniversary lut las and South Haven. The evenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
aa backward areas. Such an "ad- citement Sometimes there were a meeting of the young people of
ing* entertainmentwas a mixed
A
son
was
born
in
Allegan
prised Mrs. John De Boer, 280
week.
vanced” city as Los Angeles is as many as a million visitors on Methodist church Sunday evening River Ave. on Saturday evening, Health center to Mr. and Mrs. Jesiek of Jenison Park Thursday
musical and two skits which were
Several
local
children
will
atmorning an eight pound boy.
peppered with "advanced" cults such an occasion.The least stir in in Byrn's Parlor. Donald Cramner it being her fortiethbirthday an- Dennis Underwood of Gobles.
greatly enjoyed. Refreshmants
Henry Van Ark and J. E. Dek- tend the daily vacation Bible were served.
•ubacribed to by people who con- any quarter brought throngs of led devotions.
niversary.
vacation
Bible
school
at
the
Benker are attendingthe Furniture
sider themselves"advanced" and them to that point. Casting their
Rev. Ward s speech was based
The Rev. S. Vander Heide of
Exposition in Grand Rapid* today theim Christian Reformed church
“emancipated"and "civilized" coats in the road and cutting on his hobbies, and he displayed Beaverdam has been called to the
Carl Johnson, local representa- July 17 to 22. Robert Shannon of Lamprey Eel Found in
The one thing those- cults have in branches from palm trees and his collections on a large table.
Third Christian Reformed church
tive
of the Grand Rapids New* Hopkins will be in charge. He is
common is that they all claim to spreading them in the way -Jesus Included in the display were bird
at Muskegon
hu returned to this city aftei associated with the Rural Bible Fennville Trout Stream
have the key which enables them would take was their simple man- eggs, nests, arrow heads, stones,
The cornerstone of the new St.
spending the holidays at his home Missions, Inc., of Kalamazoo.
to unlock the doors through ner of doing Him honor. As He stamps and buttons. He also has
Fennville, April 28 (Special)
Francis Catholic church on 20th Dies in
Calvin Fleser of Shelby spent
in Minneapolis. Minn.
which men can escape from the would pass over them they would in his collection many rare butThat the lamprey eel menace has
St. will be laid Sunday afternoon
the
Euter
week-end
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bradlaws of nature. As a aingle ex- be picked up, carried forward and terflies and moths. The wings of
spread from the Great Lake* to
at 4 o'clock.Music will be rendWord was received here late ley of Benton Harbor are visiting of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill inland waters was verified her*
ample, the millions who could strewn again before Him.
some of the mothS are so trans- ered by the choir of St. Mary’s
Fleser
here.
Friday of the death of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Force in Holtake stock in the "miraculous"
It ,Ls not to be supposed that !t parent that newspaper print can
church of Grand Rapids and the Fred De Jong, about 54, which land and Mr. Bradley's parenta at
The annual Methodist confer- thia week. Edward Price killed
powers of such s religious^mounte- was the Jews of Jerusalem who be read through them.
one of the eels in Mann’a creek,
address will be* made by the Very
ence
will be held June 8 to 12 in
bank as the late Aimee Semple gave Him this reception. He was
a small trout stream which flowi
One of Rev. Ward's • prize pos- Rev. Joseph Schrembs, vicar gen- occurred Thursday of a heart at- Saugatuck.
tack in McKee, Ky.. where he had
In the Michigan Corporation re- Albion.
MacPhersonsurely are not liv- not popular in their city. It was sessionsis an eight inch spider. He
Into the Kalamazoo river at New
eral of the diocese of Grand RapMiss June Benner of Montbeen engaged in missionary work ports from Lansing the Holland
ing In the twentieth century.
Richmond.
rather the Jews from other parts also has a Portuguese Man-ofids.
erey
and
John
De
Young
of
Diafor many years.
Rusk Co. is shown to have inSuperstition is often the sub- of the land who had gathered for War. which floats on the surface
Price was trimming tree* in
Will P. Lamar and Miss HenRev. De Jong was graduated creased it* capital stock from mond Springs have been taking a the area when he saw two small
ject of satire.Those of the Los this feast who welcomed Him. of the water. It is beautiful on
rietta S. Slagh, both of New Holcourse
in
audio-visual
aids
at
the
uom Western Theological semin- $100,000 to $300,000.
Angeles fanatics have inspired shouted His praise and acclaimed the top but underneath it has
lampreys, which escaped. Intensiland, will be married next Thursary m 1919 and went immediately James Cardwell who hu resid- Martin school each Wednesday
numerous books and articles. And Him as their king. HLs recent dozens of poison tentacles which
day afternoon at 2 o'clock by the to Kentucky where he has been ed on West 12th St. the put five evening. They are teachers in the fying his search, he found .the
rightly so. Satire is probablythe miracles, especiallythe raising of kill every thing that comes near
larger one which was 20 inchee
Rev. A. Strabbing of New Hol- working 30 '-ears with Reformed or six years Is moving his house- local school.
only weapon that is truly effect- Lazarus, had increased His popu- it, he explained.
long. After killing the lamprey,
land. The groom is butter mak- church missions.For years he was
The
Sand
Hill
Wesleyan
Methodhold effects to Detroit Mr. Cardive in combattingsuperstition. larity.
he found it was filled with spawn.
His collection of eggs ranges er at the Harlem creamery and
lit missionarymeeting wu held
But its accompanyinghumor need
The antagonism of the Jews from those of a snake to an os- the bride is a daughter of Mr pastor of the McKee church and well hu accepted a positionwith Thursday at the home of Mr and The eel has been turned over
at the time of his death he was in the Packard Automobile Co. and
not blind us to the basic pathos was aroused when He went into trich.
to a conservation officer who said
and Mrs. C. Slagh.
charge of evangelisticwork for will leave Saturday. Mrs. Card- Mrs. Dwight Simmons.
of millions of people living by into the temple, where they were
the state conservationdepartRev. Ward says he uses his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Davk
three
stations.
well will remain a short time
the light of mental stars that be- supposed to worship, and cleansed hobbies to show how God protects
ment asks that all lamprey* killhave
named
their
baby
Nancy
While a student at Western the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
came extinct millenniums ago.
it of its coarse and vulgar traf- even the smallest object.
11 Allegan Teachers
ed be reported to the department
seminary, he served as student John De Vries at 154 West 14th Anne. She wu born at the Allefic. Their salesmanship in that
gan
hospital.
pastor of Sixth Reformed church, St.
Have Long Careers
holy place was of a high order
Marriage Licensee
then in its infancy, for a summer.
An Investigationof the world’s The Union daily vacation Bible Ralph Decker Dies
but their conceptionof worship Saagatack-DoaglasClub
Ottawa
Allegan, April 28 (Special)
At that time, serviceswere held in sugar industry by department of school will be held May 30 to
was leagues from what it should Discusses ‘Gardening*
Laurence G. Culver. 24. and
A career teaching in the rural a tiny sectional church on the site commerce experts at Wuhlng- June 3 in the Market Street At Holland Hospital
have been. Jesus did not treat
Lorraine Agnes McLevis. 21, both
schools can be a long one, despite of the present church at 12th and ton is expected to produce soon Methodistchurch.
Ralph Decker, 44. of 437 Howthem with very much respect. He
The Saugatuck-Douglas Home the idea that turnover in the Lincoln.
of Holland; Claude J. Gclderloos,
Lester Brower wu guest solo- ard Ave., died early Tuesday
the most complete report on all
employed the strength of His Extension group met Thursday at
47, Fruitport, and Ann Regeczi,
country districts is often very
News of his death came in a phases of sugar production ever ist at the recent wedding of Miss at Holland hospital! where he had
right arm to enforce His message. the home of Mrs. Harold Whipple
34, Muskegon Heights; Lloyd Ber.
telegram from the Rev. William J. put before congress. The work is Pauline Van Slooten and Adriar. been a patient two weeks. He had
rapid.
They were shocked at the flash of for a discussion on "Gardening"
wakf, 23, Grand Haven, and Jo
of the being done by agents of the bur- Compagner held at the Market been ill more than two year*.
This is the conclusion of G. Ray Hilmert. superintendent
His anger. That the sanction of Three new members were welAnn Fisher, 20, route 1, Grand
Sturgis, Allegan cqunty school three stations with headquarterseau of foreign and domestic com- street church.
Decker was an employe of Crampthe Jewish leaders should be giv- comed.
Haven.
Benny Geib, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ton ManufacturingCo.
in Annville. Rev. Hilmert left Zee- merce which fell heir to the duten
to this loud and dishonest The next meeting will be held commissioner,when he checked
Donald E. Vander Zyl, 21. and
Beig were among the guests who
over the years of service 11 land last summer to accept the ies of the old tariff board.
Surviving are his mother, Mr*.
huckstering in the temple was May 12 at 2 p.r.i. at the American
Vivian R. Albrecht, 21, both of
attended the birthdayparty lut Bertie Decker, with whom he livposition.
teachers have given this area.
As
a
Christmas
gift
to
the
Inabout the most shocking aspect of Legion home. "Easy Geaning
Ooopersville; Wendell Groeneveld.
Rev. De Jong is survived by his mates of the Ottawa County In- Tuesday given In honor of Henry ed; two brothers, Jack of HolTalbot T. Gorder, who will
it. That it brought money in their Methods" will he tlie subject,
21. and Iva Teets, 16, both of
land and Ira, at home.
teach
in
Dorr
next
year, heads wile, the former Betty De Vries, firmary, John J. De Boer & Son, Wever of Benthelm.
coffers goes without saying. That Hostesses will be Mrs. H. Newnroute 3. Hudsonville.
the list with 38 years. The oth- a graduate of Central college.
of Grand Haven tent a victrola Mrs. Irene Hyde visited Mr. and
it should be incompatible with ham and Mrs. Herbert.
Jason Harold Vander Plaats,
ers are B. Dora Beltman, Beechto the farm, the machine reaching Mrs. Joe Butler at Forest Grove
the spirit of the sacred place in
Allegan County Woman’s
23, and Rqth Ann Veneklasen, 19,
there In time to give the wards recently.
which it was carried on dkf not Achievement Day will be May 3, wood school; Anthony Mulder. Improvements Planned
both of Zeeland; Alvin H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan KlineHamilton;
Mrs.
Bertha
Lockwood
of
the county a pleuant Christenter their secularized heads.
Den Brink, 24, route 4. HoUand. When He had cast these huck- beginningat 10 a m. at Griswold Bloomingdale, each with 36 years; At Allegan Fairgrounds
mu day. Mrs. NathanielRobbins steker and children were recent
and Hermina Betty Vork. 20. sters out, observe that the blind auditorium, Allegan. Any member Mrs. Sadie Reuschlein,McDowof Grand Haven donated a great guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sheers
of the Saugatupck-Douglasgroup
and family in Wayland
route 2, Holland: George Modi.
Allegan, April 28 (Special).
number of records.
and the lame came to Him and may phone Mrs. VanOs, Mrs. ell school. 35 years; Gladys JackMr. and Mrs Roger Fleser of
22, route 2, Grand Haven, and
Little details to make (he 97th
A
peculiar
accident
which
alson,
Moline
Agricultural
school,
He healed them. That was putting Whipple or Mrs. Newnham for
Jeon Kutz, 16, . route 1, Grand it to a high and holy use.
though not being a serious one. Grind Rapids were Sunday din33; Troy Clawson, Spec .lake, 31; annual Allegan County fair
transportation.
Haven.
Mrs. Della Smith, Douglas, 29; better one are being planned created quite a disturbance at the ner guests in the home of their
The shouting of the praise of
AUegm County
Mrs. Mabel Barnes, Gibson school these days by the board of direc DePree Chemical Laboratories.In parents, Mr. and Mra. William
Jesus by the children in the temClinton Garfield Bowen 21, ple was very displeasing to the Rebehahs Hear Report
one of the rooms on the third Fleser.
26; Mrs. Verna Reish, South Mon- tors.
Csmt, Ukt jMMf ckkktm, tM
Saturday night will be schedul floor is a tank in which shaving
Mrs. Anna Benner accompHoUand, and Darlene Ma* Mar- chief priests and scribes. It was
terey, 24; Mrs. Belle Lane, ProummkiMhrfML
Of District Meet Here
ed for two performancesof .he cream during the course of its anied Mr. and Mrs. George Weedcer, Wayland; Carl Le Roy Santy school, 23.
not because they thought this was
ford, 18, route 2. Otsego and Mary
They
haven’t
spent
all
their grandstandshow, it has been de- preparation, is boiled. Somehow ing, Andrew Weeding and Mrs.
APRIL
an exercise for adults only, but
At the regular meeting of years in one. school, - but their cided. People were turned away In or other while an employe had Jeffrey Jones to . the University
Lou Warner 17, Otsego; Leon because they did not wish any• SO— Otorgt W«hlng*nj
Erutha
Rcbekah
lodge
Friday
Dobbink, 20. route 2, Hamilton, one to acclaim Jesus as the Mesteaching has been largely confin- large numbers last year at the fin stepped into another room for a hospital in Ann Arbor on Saturinauguratsd, 1789.
night, Mrs. Dorothy De Boer, deleand Herena Lemraen, 17, East siah. But when they appealed to
few minutes, the cream in ths day and called on their brother.
ed to the typical one-room school- al show.
MAY
gate to the district meeting In
Saugatuck.
.Painting of the agricultural tank boiled over. It found its way Ben Weeding, a patient there.
Jesus, as though ' they were ex- Holland last week Monday, pre- house where they have pupils
and industrial halls is planned through the cracks in the Boor to
Mrs. John Hoekzema is a patfrom
grade
one
to
grade
eight.
pecting Him to silence the voices sented her rcnort. The annual
S
3— Wowsrd UntanHy.
and some more lighting and fenc- the room below and wu not dis- ient at St Maryk hospital in
fOUCS ERECTED
of the little ones, He referred program for the Chest and guest
Grand
Rapids.
ing
on
the
grounds.
Five
hundred
covered
until
Supt.
Gilbert
in
his
' ‘ fan, April 28 /Special)
them to the predictionthat stands meetings for the district, also was Divorces Granted
new steel phalra to be used on the office on the ground Boor, was
There were 210 children of sev“^s have been erected at back in the eighth paalm.
/ I\
•— HsJI* Srittti*. *nv
*
Grand Haven, April 28 (Spec- track for night shows are one surprised to see the liquid splash- eral schools in and near here at
' / \
. Mrorsf Ethiopia.fled
----- vay intersectionof LocThe first meeting will be held ial)— The following, divorce de. from Mi kingdom,
'
ing down from the ceiling bn the the immunizationdlnic for smallHubbard and Brady which FORMER PASTOR DIES
1936,
in Bin-nips on May 17 with the crees were awarded in circuit
A new ticket system at the desk before him. He immediately pox and diphtheria held in Burd to anchor wires holdCarson Citl, Mich.. April 26 guest officerfrom the local lodge, court Saturday: Viola Oertel from
*-TW*«t*y*n«.,
front gate la expected to increase began investigating to discover nips school April 1.
traffic Ught. For may (UP)— The Rev. David I. Stop*
_
Mrs. Alice Rowan, left supporter Ralph Oertel, both of Hollahd,- the flow pf traffic,into the the room in which the stream
Mr. and Mrs. William Yoak and'
£a*Ktrl Mara k*rn,<
had been suspend- 68, pastor of the Carson Gty
to the vice grand, participating. with custody of two minor chil- grounds 50 per cent
1818.
found its source, inundatedwith Mr. and Mn. Millard Yoak had
“ uxl brick wiiu Baptist church, died Sunday A social hour followed the meet- dren awarded to the mother; Wiltolar MlnuH
the lathery cream. Albert Rlgter* Easter week-end guests, their rel-;
a long illoeaa. He formerly ing and refreshments were served liam Gals ter of Spring Lake townthe human liver secrete* from Ink waded through the minis
-- - ------- of the Cal- by Mm.
Nicot and tha ship from Ellen Gala ter. There 25 to 50 ounces of bile every 24
to
The
other that carried with it the sigNew Home of the
nificanceof this one.
Holland City Newa
He probably reached JerusaPublished BreryThuralay by the San tin el lem from beyond the Jordan on
[printing Oo Office 64-M
Friday. He spent the sabbath,
Weat Eightl Street. Holwhich was Saturday, with the
land. Michigan
Martha family in Bethany. At the
Bate red aa aeoond olaa matter at close of the sabbath He attended
the poet office at Holland.Mich..
under tbe Act of Congreaa. March I. a feast made for Him by Martha
and Mary in the home of Simon,
irt.
who had been a leper. It was
on thia occasion that Mary anTale phone— New* ftema 3193 •
nointed Him, and she did it gladAdvertialngand Subscriptions. 81S1

of the First Reformed church
and Dr. J. W. Beardslee deliver-
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Man Arraigned

Saginaw

Showdown Fight

HOIUND

Allegan Law Library

On Disorderly Charge

Indonesian Girls

Harrison Sells

Sentences Denied

Sunoco Products

Earl Joseph Shaler, 23, of Sagi-

Over Road Funds

Allegan, April

naw, answered guilty to a drunk
and disorderly charge in municipal court Monday and was
Willard C. Wichers manager
sentenced to pay fine and costa
in
of
the midwest division of the
totaling $18.90 or serve 15 days
Netherlands Informationbureau,
in the cpunty jail. •
Arrest was by city police Satur- today received a 'cablegramdenyGas, License Plate Tax
day night.
ing prosecution of two Indonesian
Three persons paid $15 speeding girls for listening to "Voice of
Boosts Are Proposed
fines in the local court. They America" broadcasts.
By Good Roads Group
were: George Stejskal of route 4;
The cable, sent from the BataWilliam Sale, 18, and GUlia Sale, via office in Java, quotes the
Lansing, April 26 (UP)— Michi45, both of 190 East Ninth St.
Army information service that the
gan legislature battle lines are
Marvin Van Den Branch, 20, of two girls mentioned in corresdrawn lor a showdown battle this route 2, paid a $5 speedingfine pondent Quentin Pope's stories
and Alma Jean Mulder of 684 March 30 were really members of
week over roads.
Dr., paid a $1 parking youth organization 'Tentara PelA two-year tight to increase Butternut
fine.
adjar” and were distributing inhighway funds will reach its cliciting pamphlets and publishing
max simultaneously in both House
Dale W. Vanden Brink, son of Mr.
drastic changes in the formula one underground paper.
and Senate.
According to widely circulated and Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink,
Center of the argument is a for distributionof road money.
Under the new formula, the stories a few weeks ago, the two 70 East 17th St., has been acceptprftjaftdincrease in state gasoline
state
highway department would natives, 18 and 22 years old, had ed by the medical school of George
taxea and motor vehicle license
receive 44 per cent of money go- been sentencedto six years’ im- Washington university In Washfees.
If recommendationsof the ing into a central “motor vehi- prisonment.The new message ington, D. C., It was announced
Michigan good roads federation, cle highway fund.” County road stated the girls were arrested and today by Dr. Teunls Vergeer, head
one interned at Jogjakarta and of the department of biology at
which has completedan 18-month commissionswould receive 37 per
study of highway needs, are cent of the fund while cities and the other at Semarang but they Hope college.He Is a senior biowill not be prosecuted because of logy major at Hope and will be
adopted, state motorists would be incorporated villageswould get 19
their youth.
graduatedIn June. He was gradper
cent.
Of
the
state’s
44
per
tapped for an additional $30,000, •
Investigationsare being con- uated from Holland high school In
cent, however, 40 per cent must
000 in taxes each year.
tinued and Dutch leaders are till 1944. While In high school he was
Together with the proposal to be spent on trunklines within ci
endeavoring to clarify one or two business manager of the yearbook
hike Michigan road funds from ties and villages.
While
the
formula
may
comej
Pointe. The sentence supposedly and an alderman in the student
about $72,000,000to $102,000 ane bitterestbattle
k***1 made by Dutch courts in council. He served In the Navy for
nually, the federation program under fire, the
occupied Jogjakarta.
two years. At Hope Vanden Brink
expected
over
the
tax
increase
includes a series of “reforms" proIs treasurer of the biology club
viding for reclassificationof all proposals The good roads group
and a member of the Cosmopolistreets and roads on the basis of has asked a 1.3 cent per gallon
tan fraternity.
traffic neeA, revamping of ad- gasoline tax boost, 15 cents per
Signs
ministration authority over road hundredweight passenger car licbuilding and maintenance, • and ense tax increase,and 50 per cent
hike in commercialvehicle license
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REBUILT MOTORS
for

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD ond CHEVROLETS
All Others Available

FULLY GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln

Avt.

Phene 9210

LENNOX
On*

500,000.

Tho World’* Largoot
Manufacture ro of
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-

COAL

OIL

-

Following is
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Heating Equipment
•old by

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
111 Eaat 14th 8t
HOLLAND PHONE <731
ZEELAND PHONE 8147

Buy Lennox - You Buy Quality

ATTENTION
•

A

Safety Check le being made
Police Deaprtment on
brakea, lights, etc.

by our

# We Will

-

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

an

estimated
breakdown of how counties in this
vicinity and major cities would
share in the proposed increased
highway funds with the new figure
listed first, followed by the
amount actually received in 1947:
Allegan, $73,624, $39,341; Kent,
$1,477,334, $966,949; Muskegon,
$628,294, $407,532; Ottawa $533,584, $373,816.
Holland. $82,192,$39,058; South
Haven, $45,959. $15,739; Grand
Rapids, $801,446, $462,879; Muskegon, $237,453,$124,354.

FALLS OUT OF CAR

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

DODGE

alternative plan already Is
before the House of Representatives. It would provide a two cents
per gallon gas tax boost and 25 to
75 per cent increase in heavy
truck license fees.
The good roads federation today today released figures showing that the county share of the
"highway pot” would be $38,000,000 instead of $24,724,000 as it
was in 1947 if the overall program, including new tax revenues,
is adopted.
Cities and villageswould share
an estimated $20,595,000compared with $9,438,000 in 1947. The
state highway share would jump
from $32,100,000 in 1947 to $45,-

(4 wheels)

Allegan, April 26 (Special)

-

Safety

*8.50

.......

Special
If brake

ed by Mrs. Florence Ingham, which was planned to be
Jewett school, Allegan township;
Florence Missdorfer,Base Line
school,Mrs. Alice Hewitt, Marble
school,Sarah Tourtellette.Rowe,
and Eunice Simmons, Noble, all
in Cheshire township; Talbot T.
Gorder, Dorr No. 5; Donna Naber, Russcher;Leola K. Johnson,
Maplewood. Marie Bauhahn, Sunnyside, and Luclla Knoll. Valley-

OUR BODY SHOP
Is Equipped

To

additionalcoat

HANDLE ANY JOB

OTTAWA AUTO

Large or Small
Fast, Courtsoue Service

SALES, INC.

Members of the Holland Beagle
club met at their training grounds
Saturday and planted 1,500 pine
trees to provide more game cover.
More than 125 varietiesof fish
have been caught in waters of the
Arctic region.

Free Estimates

FILL UP

West 7th Street

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

TER HAARAUTO CO.
180

Dealer

EAST 8TH

WITH

»T.

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL

Phene 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

Phom 66578

High Teat Gas (no lead content)
at Regulai Prices

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS

SAVINGS UPT01S%
Call or

Come

In

For Michigan

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
677 Michigan

Ave.

Phone 4436

Drivers

Now!

STATE FARM INSURANCE

CARS
WASHED

GO's.

BEN VAN LENTE 4 ION, Agents
177 Collge Avenue

Phone 7188

And

Vacuum

Cleaned

$4 4C

......

I***

KNIFE’S
THE HOUSE Of

Sf

Pyre'

held in
the parlors of the First Reformed church this week has been

postponeduntil Monday, May 2.
A meeting of the Service Chain
will be held in the church parlors
of First Reformed church at 7:45
p.m. tonight. Members are requested to bring along scissors,
pictures and children'spoems for
the scrap books.
view, all in Fillmore jownship.
The following pupils have perMargie Gilmore, Brophy in Gun- fect attendance records at the
plains township; Viola Phills, catechetical classes of the SecBrookside in Heath; Neoma Dimond Reformed church for the pasl
kelberger, Burrows in Lee townyear: Barbara Vis, Elizabeth
ship; Marilyn Stigers, Hooker in
Janssen, Ronald Komejan, Johe
Leighton;Maxine Essink, River Bloemendaal,Carol Schaap, Pauroad, Dorothy Basks. Coif, in
line Ossewaarde.Peggy Kole,
Manlius; Margaret Shank, DiaDonald Bosch, Jack Faber, Lee
mond Springs in Salem.
Bosnian, Tommy Bos, Connie
Dorothy Wray, Blackman, MarMiller, Mary Janssen, Barbara J
garet Fishell, Foster, and Rene
Faber, Robert Hendricks, and
Larsen, Ross, in TrowbridgetownHoward Ossewarde. Dr. J. Van
ship; Mrs. Grace Teusink MillPeursem was in charge of the
grove in Valley township;Tom
older classes and the lower
Haygreen, Elm Hill, and Esther
classes were taught by Mrs. WilKent. Osborn, and Hazel Sheldon,
liam Baron and Mrs. J. C. Dt
Hughs, in Watson township.
Pree.

Club Plants Trees

druma require turning,

8-14

—

(Specat Allegan Health center Sunday ial)— Francis Patrick Kelly, 42,
night for abrasions on his fore- Grand Haven, paid $100 fine and
head and hands after he had fall- $11.15 costs in Justice George
en out of the family car.
Hoffer’s court today on a drunk
driving charge. He was arrested
Only one-third of the total area by city police Sunday morning.
of Argentinais suitable for cultivation.

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

Central

Phone 7056

LEAN EPS

—

annual
red feather award for “distinguished national service” to America’s 1,250 community chests has
Detroit
been awarded to Henry John
Heinz H, president of the H. J.
Mise Kathryn Groenevelt, presiHeinz Co. The Pittsburghindusdent of the Ottawa County Dis- trialist and community leader wae
trict Nurses Assoditlon, Mire Ar- awarded the bronze medalkm at a
mintha Tibbett,vice president, meeting of Community Chests and
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, board Councils of America in which he
member and Mrs, Ermyl Eby, has been active.
supervising nurse of the association, are among the Holland nurs•Hie wet cell battery was inventes who plan to attend the annual ed by an Englishman,John Fredstate nursing convention in De- erick Daniell in 1638.

Cenrention

tion,

ONE DAY SERVICE

Hope

Rain

ON

DEVELOPING
•nd

Baseball Contest

are performedat the

station.

Scots.

PRINTING

(DilScuvl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 feet eth Street

Childbirth."

Hope came back with three runs
Katharine FaVille,dean of the
In its first frame. Con Boeye College of Nursing, Wayne uniwalked. Mouse Van Wiercn sin- versity, will speak at an open
gled to left. Gordon Van Hoven luncheon Friday on "Which Way
also singled to score Boeve.
to the Future of Nursing?” This
Bob Dennison was safe on a will introduce an afternoon symfielder’s choice and Ernie Meeu- posium on the controversial
sen walked. Tom Van Wlngcn Brown Report, “Nursing for the
OIL AIR FUEL-FILTIRS
singled to center scoring Van Future."Advocate* of university
FOAM MFG.ea PROVIO8NC8JU.
Wieren and Dennison.
educationfor professionalnurses,
Old reliable Bill Ver Hey was coupled with more limited train54 Years Employment
on the mound for Hope with Jim ing for those carrying more rou•## Your Looei Qaregeman
Harvey
behind the plate. B. Sax- tine duties,are expected to Join in
or Deilar
Zeeland, April 28 (Special)
When Dick Visch, of 416 Rich ton and Mohre formed Alma's lively discussion. Representatives
battery.
of nursing, general education, hot.
Ave., finished his work Saturday
pital administration, the medical
at Mead Johnson and Co., he endprofession, and the patient himed 54 years of employment at the Spring Music Festival
self express their viewpoints.
ill Cart ath
Mom 1111
same place. Visch marked his 68th
Practical nurses, holding their
birthday on April 13. This is the Scheduled in Allegan
general and bus! ness sessions
' Allegan, April 28 (Special)
retirement age at the Mead plant.
Although he worked at only one About 550 Allegan elementary April 29, will hear Dr. Hartman
plant all of the 54 years, Visch had school children will , present the A. Llchtwardt, medical director of
! uD
several employers.At 14, he be first spring music festival in many Woman's hospital,Dstroit, speak
gar. work for the Brower Cheese years the evening of May 18 at on "Haneen's Disease; in the
USA. in the World." The PractiCo, which then occupied the the hgh school athleticfield.
building. Later, the Phoenix Co.
First to sixth graders from the cal Nurse* Association will intro-

—

HOLLAND RELIABUE
MOTOR SUPPLY

It

—

n

operated there and Visch contin- Dawson and ward schools will duce for the first time the new
ued as an employe. On Jan. 1, sing and dance American folk officialcap, which can be worn
1925, Mead Johnson and Co. took songs. The cadet band will also only by its members
over the site where they manufac- perform.
ture Infant diet materials from
The festivalis under direction ENTERS RESOLUTION
n.ilk.
of Eldon LaMarr, band instruc- Lansing, April 26 (UP)-Sen.
Visch, who is well-knownin tor, and Miss Orell Winchester, Harold D. Tripp, R., Allgean, introduced a Senate resolution last
Zeeland, was honored by fellow singing teacher.
night urging Congress to put Into
workmen and employes at a recent farewell party. At that time
San Fransioo—
simple pull- effect governmentaleconomy rec-

MB

VOS DONT NEED
_ Wl

A

UHTM

GMAC

from the chain lampholder has 30 parts. As- ommendation* by the Hoover
sembling of them requires 82 se- commission. The resolution was
icrimiEnrin,
sent to the Rules committee.
Visch has lived in Zeeland ail parate operations.
his life and at his present address
Pure aluminum was produced by
Services at the Second Reform- for many years. He is the son of
chemical
processes for the firet
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
ed church next Sunday will lx
time in 1851
Ottkcr Chavrolat, Inc.
conducted by Dr. Lester Kuypei Visch.
of Western Theological seminary.
•ervle# Departmant2188
The Intermediate Christian En221 River
HeJIaiuL Mich.
deavor meeting at the Second
Reformed church was led bj
Connie Miller on the topic "Can
I Tithe?"
For
A meeting of the Ladies Aid
society will be held at the Sec
Carburetor and Ignition
ond Reformed church at 2:30 p.m
next Thursday.Mrs. H. Geerlingj
SERVICE
IRON ond METAL CO.
will conduct devotions and hos120 Riv«r Ave.
tesses are Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
148 Beat I2n6 BL
Motor Salas
and Miss Margie Keppel.
CATERING
HUDSON DEALER
Next Wednesday evening, April
VERN HOUTING
27, at 7:30 p.m. congregational 28 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
SERVICE
NEAL JACOBUSSE
meeting will be held at the Second Reformed church for the purpose of calling a pastor. The
BANQUETS
LATE MODELS
church has been without a pasLUNCHEONS
Sold With
tor nine months since Rev. W. J
You'll be
WEDDINGS
Hilmert left for Kentucky where
30 Day 50-50 Guaranteg
thrilled
he is in charge of the work of the
BRIDE
PARTIES
at the eeleetleiia
Reformed church missions.
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
In fine design* *f
John Bouma, who serv ed as assistant superintendent for nine
BUSINESS MEETINGS
years and teacher for many years,
PAPER
and William Hieftje,who served
as librarian for 37 years, were
686 Michigan Ave. Rhone 6-7221
given honor certificates.
he was presented a

gift

mm

group.

ALWAYS BUYING

ROAD

SERVICE

SCRAP

CALL

Ave.

2406

DRY CLEANINQ

MATERIALS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Louis Padnos

Vyiaplswood.
DRY CLEANERS

Haan

DUTCH
MILL

A

USED CARS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Supt. M. B. Lubbers announces
that if the plans are approved at
this meeting the board will adopt
the plans in the near future. The
manner of financing will be discussed at a future meeting.

Walter S.

HAD'S
889 River Ave.

FRED’S CAR LOT

DUTCH MILL

ESSENBUR8
ELECTRIC

FOR YOUR

PHONE 7M7

50

West

8th

BL

RESTAURANT

Ca

• West 8th

Phene 4811

St

Phene 8887

Holland, Mleh.

ROOFING and SIDING

PETER

Plan Your

LANDSCAPINQ

In Douglas Hospital
Walter S. Wrenn, 84, died Friday at Douglas hospital where he
was taken Sunday following a
stroke. He was a resident of Saugatuck for 35 years. Wrenn was
born Dec. 30, 1864, in Kansas.
A retired newspaperman, he was
a member of Chicago Typographical union No. 16.
Survivingare his wife, Minnie
E., and several nieces and nephews.

WALL

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Wrenn Diet

Lie detectors were first used In
Berkeley, California,in 1921.

ROBERT VI88CHER

(Special)

Heinz Gets Award
New York, N. Y—The

Attend

Harrison’sSuper Service elalocated at 677 Michigan ing of the 20th judicial circuitbar
Ave., has taken on a new pro- asaociation Thursday night In
duct and U operating as a station Holland.
Rex Orton, Chester Ray and
of Sun Oil Co., selling Sunoco
Dwight Checver were named as
products. The station is operated a committee.Some of the books
and managed by Ray Harrison. are long since obsolete it was
Fred Dorgelo, Jr., Is assistant pointed out
The association is formed by
manager. They offer the best of
efficient service by speciallytrain- Ottawa and Allegan County law- troit April 27-30.
yer*.
Fully 1,200 members of the coned men.
stituent organizations are expectThe station is open from 7 a.m.
ed from all parts of the state.
to 11 p.m. Two excellent oils are
They are the Michigan State
sold exclusively at the station—
Halts
Nurses association, Michigan
Sunoco Mercury Made and DynaPractical Nurses association,
lube oils. They assure minimum
Michigan League of Nuraing Eduwear, keep engines clean and carcation, and Michigan State Orbon free. They will not "break
ganization for Public Health
down," form sludge or varnish in
Nursing. These group* are federthe motor.
Hope's baseball team Saturday ated in the Michigan Nursing
Sunoco Dynafuel is a new proafternoon held a 3-2 lead over the Center association,organized two
duct in gasoline. It does not
Alma Scots at the end of the sec- years ago to combine the forces
“knock" or “ping," and is high
ond inning when rain halted the of all those interested in providtest at a price two cents cheaper
game at Rivcrview park.
ing “better nursing service to the
than most fuels of like quality.
It was the second time in two people of the state.”
It’s a wonder gas that is highdays that the game had been postAmong headline speakers from
test, quick starting, with longer
poned. Wet grounds Friday caus- out of the state are Martha H.
mileage and high knockless powed the switch to Saturday. No Biehle, operations officer, Interer.
definite date for the rematch has national Refugee Organisation,
The station is modern in every
been set.
Washington,D. G, Thursday
respect. In addition to modern
Alma came up in the first half night banquet speaker, and Hazel
equipment and trained personnel,
of the initialinning and scored Corbin, director 0/ the Maternity
Harrisonoffers one of the best
two runs on two errors and a dou- Center Association, New York,
products and service money can
ble by Hoffman. Both Saxton and who will address the general sesbuy.
Lubricationand washing jobs Hoffman crossed Die plate for the sion Friday at 8 p.m. on “Natural

Zeeland

Jimmy Dykstra,3*4 -year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dyk- Heavy Fine Paid
stra, Grand Junction, was treated
Grand Haven, April 26

CHECK HORN

28

Local attorneys are assigned to
survey the courthouse law library
and recommend puochasesof upto-date volumes, following a meet-

to

Kelly-Springfield and Firestone
tires and tubes, batteries, seat
covers, Ethyl cleaner and napArlene
Poe.st was in charge of thas are sold. Seat covers have
Allegan, April 28 (Sj)eciall
been a big seller at the station,
A partial list of teachers in Al- the First Reformed church senior according to Harrison,who has
legan County rural schools who Christian Endeavor meeting. She
operated the business for 15 years.
will teach in new districtsnext discussed the topic “Money: Masfall was released by G. Ray Stur- ter or Servant?" It was the
68th Birthday Ends
gis, county school commissioner.
monthly consecration meeting.
New contracts have been signThe Aid Auxiliary meeting

New Teachers

fees.

Nurses

Surveyed by Attorneys

JOHN

ELZIN8A I V0LKERS,

lit.

NOW

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

t

NURSERY

ROUTE
It’s

CALL

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It’e PlantedI

Holuid Ready

Roofing

EveningsPhone 6-6734

GENERAL C0NTRACTIN8
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

/

COMMERCIAL

tfr

ROOF
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CONSTRUCTION

LEAKSbWW/

ROBERT BEUKCMA

222 River

Ave.
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2284

Holland, Ml*
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DINTING
A

completely equipped modem plant that lenrei

you with fine quality printing at

WBe

reasonable
orices.
wie#lreineirew pM
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Spring Is almost here— why not
have us repair and reupholeter
your worn plects now? When
Spring Cleaning la over your
Upholstered Furniture will alee
be lovely,fresh, beautiful and
new. A really splendid eelection
of new coverings Is ready for
your InspectionHERE.

•

.

lOkhdcL

COMPLIT1 PRINTINtt BIRVICB

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
IIS W. 10th BB Telephone 1781
>•*?

DELIGHT

Join your frionda at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertlaad wlnea.
A oonvenlentlylocates meet*

Both

Ing piae* wRn traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
11:00 A.M. le midnight

DM

Youns md

f

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS
9 Eoit 10th St^pet

A.

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 16th

it

PBONl! liM

WARM

*

FRIEND

TAVERN

mEROID PRODUCTS
29 Eost 6th Street

TRIUMPH IRK
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Kooiman. 19; Joseph Meeuwsen, Kalman. A. Jaarda, J. Morley, H.
15; Hattie Rookus, 20; Arthur De Loof, L. Nykamp, H. WieghSchipper, 15; Mrs. William Van mink, J. Wleghmink, Jr., R. NyEenenaam, 19; C. Frank Waldo, kamp, J. Zwemer, B. Wieghmink,
10; James Westenbroek, 29; Margaret Mink, J. Pott, H. EssenAlso Mrs. James Westenbroek.
burgh, H. Kraal, W. Kraai, J.
Next Thursday, April 28, at 8 WiegmWt, Sr., G. Wieghmink, H.
MAYBE THE good-bye* were
p.m. the Hope College Men’s Glee Wieghmink, R. Van. Huis, A.
too long.
Saugatuck, April 25 — Leroy
Allegan, April 28 (Special)
club, will present a concert at ve Bruursema and Miss Ruby WieghMaybe the fellow* just wanted
D.
Jarvis, 61, jeweler here for 30
Rich
Hamden.
59.
serving
his
mink.
high
schoql
gymnasium.
The
event
a free train ride
Maybe it was just becau** it
years, died unexpectedly of heart
fourth term as superviscr from is sponsored by the Second Rewa* April Fool's day.
attack at 11:30 p.m. Thursday in
Allegan township, died Thursday formed church Ladies Aid society. Farmer Near Hamilton
Anyway the Hope collegecrowd
The glee club recently completed
his home. He had returned last
night in his home, the same house
tour of eastern states: New
I* still chuckling over an incident
week from Florida.
in
which
he
was
born. He had York, New Jersey, PennsylvaniaDiet of Carcinoma s
pieceding spring vacation in which
Survivingare th* wife, Mabel;
been ill a year.
:.v
and they also sang in several Hamilton, April 28— Benjamin
three young swains got a free
a daughter, Aldean Jarvis of
Besides being supervisor. Hamtrain ride from Kalamazoo to
Michigan cities. Robert W. Cav- Wesseling, 52, for more than 40
Flint; his mother, Mrs. Helen*
den served as township clerk and anaugh is director and the proBattle Creek.
years a resident of near Hamilton, Jarvis of Saugatuck;a sister, Mrs.
treasurer and director of the
The three fellows were escortgram will be made up of both sa- died Sunday of Carcinoma, after
Jrne Neil of Ovid.
county hospital.
ing three Hope co-eds to their
cred and secular selections.
a short period of critical illness.
A veteran of World War I, JarSurviving are the wife. Jean;
train and— you guessed it— they
During intermission periods He was born at Oakland July 26, vis was a member of First Conthree
sons, Lewis of Augusta,
didn’t get off the train quickly
Zeeland high school orchestra
gregational church and of th*
Clare of Bloomingdaieand Ray- players who won in the recent 1896.
enough. Since Battle Creek was
Surviving are four brothers, Bruner-Frehsepost No 137, Ammond
at
home;
two
daughters,
the first stop, that was as far as
state music contest at Ann Arbor Pete of Plymouth, Henry of Alleerican Legion. He was past comBernice Dctzler and Mildred
they went and then had to hitchwill present selections including gan and George and Andrew >f mander of th post and a director
Vanlitchka
of
Kalamazoo;
two
hike back to Kalamazoo and their
a saxophone quartettecomposed Hamilton and three sisters, Mrs. at the time of his death. He also
stepsons.Weldon Rumery of Alleoar.
of Leola Van Koevering, Arlene Jennie Jones, Hamilton, Mrs. was a charter member of the Rogan
and
Gordon
of Bloomingdaie;
The fellows: John Du Mez of
Walters, Marlene Lokers and
a stepdaughter. Ruth Porter of Ruth Vande Velde will render Betsy Veinkent of Allegan and tary club, 40 and 8 club and *
i
.
Holland, Bob Schuitema of MusMrs. Anna Brenner, Doom.
member of the Chamber of ComSouth
Haven;
12 grandchildren; a
kegon, Hank Parsons of Bombay.
numbers. Alyce De Pree will play
nx-rce,Masonic lodge and Eastern
brother, Norman of Spencerport,
India.
a solo on the French horn.
£
Star.
TO BE GUESTS
N.Y., and a sister, Mrs. John
The girls: Rae Eustace of ManThe consistory of North Street
Zeeland — The Ottawa Countj
Rozeboom of Holland.
hasset, N. Y., Nancy Andrews of
Christian Reformed church has Teachers’ association will be CLUB OPENS SEASON
Bolmar, N. Y., and Betty Croas,
nominateda trio made up of Rev. guests of the Zeeland High school
Alto — Twenty-threeattended
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
A. De Jong of Paterson,N. J., and grade teachers Wednesday at the Alto Garden club luncheon and
Could it be that Parsons was
Rev. G. Gritter of Kalamazoo and a dinner meeting in the First Re- first meeting in the Methodist
moving at the traditionalpace of
Rev. W. Van Rees of Roseland, formed church in Zeeland.
church dining room last week,
India?
Illinois. These nominationsare to
which began the summer season
(Frem Monday’s Sentinel)
be voted on at the congregation- TO UNDERTAKE STUDY
for the group.
First Reformed church Sunday
al meeting to be held next MonOdd coins still turn up occaHart— A study of the Hart area
school held a recognition service
day evening. April 25. The congre- on the advisabilityof installing ELECTED PRESIDENT
sionally.
recently.The meeting was in the
gation has been without a pastor parking meters in the| city busiThis time it was Mrs. Joe HagWayland— Mrs. Elsie Kibbv has
form of a social gathering for
since January when the Rev. J. ness area will be undertaken by been elected President of the
elskamp of Hamilton who turned
teachers and officers. The service
M. Dykstra left for Battle Creek. the Hart Chamber of Commerce Wayland Ladies Library club
up with something unusual It was
was in charge of Mark De Jonge
The public school meeting
a 1904 Indian head penny but it
who recently became Sunday which
was to have been held in
was marked 904. The missing
school superintendent replacing
"one" was probably the result of
Monday evening has been postWilliam Van Eenenaam
poned. to Tuesday evening instea«J.
a broken die.
The meeting was begun with a
Mrs. Hagelskamp is not a colThis meeting is called by the
the Maine; L. S. Kreger, constructionchief of the
Th# “big whctls" of th« United l*atea corps of
song service in charge of Harry
»
lector in the true sense of the
board of education for the purpose
Milwaukeedistrict; H. C. Reynolds, first mate of
•nglnssrs assemble In ths whsai house of the
Derks and Mrs. L. Meengs as ac
term, but she has a good collectthe Mains, and S. A. Drew, area engineer. The
of getting public reaction to its
dredge Maine which has complet 6 werk of scourMains sucks silt and sand through two nozzles companist.Dr. J. Van Peursem building plans for a new grade
ion of pennies. She has had this
former pastor, spoke. The meeting out the harbor channel here. Left to right are
iiniTt uaiTO
and then dischargesthe material in a safe part of
odd number for several years.
building. Drawings of prelimining was especially in recognition
U.L. lit.
the lake.
F. M. McLaughlin, wheelman; Capt. Brlnkert of
ary plans will be presented at the
In U l«il,
of faithfulservices of the pastor,
If you have any sympathy to
M
meeting and informally discussed.
Rev. A. Rynbrandt, who is leav
apare, you might think of Dan voiced In ^ off_hafKjf^hion the
The new grade building will be
ing for a pastorate in Grand Rapconstructed on the propertyjust
Vender
. next day by Art Sas, the photoids. Rev. Rynbrandt was presentAt Kiwanis mating thU
who
t lot of work
south of Lincoln Ave.
ed with a gift of money. Mr. WilDan who 'i presktentsubbsdfor for the
liam Van Eenenaam, supennten.
the treasurer and subbed for the In turning in the print of the
dent for 27 years was presented //enn*tt Wieghmink
secretary besides presiding at the ex.burgeme«ster
with » Bible. Mr,. William
meeting and presenting"oodenU
of SwSTSoes
wooden shoes, Art said: "Bern
je, superintendentof the primshoes to two visitingdignitaries. De Pree has the nicest smile
The opening performance of
ary department for 25 years, . as
Returning home, he was inform of any fellow in Holland."
the Christian High school senior Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eakle, Jr.,
Miss Henrietta Wiegmink, bride
also given a Bible.
ed by his wife that he was electIf yqu wonder about it, look up play, 'The Closed Door." was pre- of 971 Central Ave. have had Mrs.
Music was presented by Thurs- elect of Clarence Vander Plaats,
ed president of the Longfeilow Today’s Sentinel.
sented Thursday and Friday in
Eakle’s father, C. E. Peacock of ton and Anita Rynbrandt and Ev- was surprised at a miscellaneous
PTA.
the Holland High auditoriumbeAurora, 111., as a house guest since ert Schrotenboer was chairman 'shower Friday night at the home
Our guess is that he’ll make a
fore a capacity crowd. The play
the recent death of Mrs. Peacock of the program. A social hour of Mrs. Richard Wieghmink, 376
One of those famous Woldring
good PTA president
is a three-act comedy-drama by
in Aurora. He returned to his with refreshments served by Mrs. West 32nd St. Hostesses were
gags backfired— but good— early
William Braun.
B. Poests’ class followed the pro- Mrs. Richard Wieghmink,Mrs. HiThe leading characters,the home Sunday.
ram Wieghmink and Miss Helene
Ralph Woldring
gram.
Mrs.
Egbert
Gold.
Waukazoo,
Grey sisters, were played by ShirWieghmink.
Several
others
have
served
as
ley Pousma and Marjorie Pott. returnedFriday from New York
A two-course lunch was served
teachers or officers of the Sunday
where
she
visited
her
parents.
Miss Pousma, as Louise Grey, he
school for more than ten years. by the hostesses. Games were
sweet, good-natured blind girl, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Handwork of
played and prizes were won by
e&<utada6fflude Since f&77
pKe an outstanding performance, Hollidaysburg, Pa., and her bro- Plans now are to honor these at a Mrs. Foster Bouwman, Mrs. John
ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and recognitionservice in the near fuPRODUCTS OF U. S. A.
as well as did Miss Pott playing
Pott and Mrs. Harold Essenture.
ma. not opposite
and the next day Portia Grey, the brilliant young Mrs. A. J. Handwork.
/Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought This list includes Mrs. J. Bougirl lawyer, devoted to her sister.
Distributedin this area by —
Guests invited were the Mesma, 19 years; Mrs. Hein Derks,
«rraru»r. nt I inroln the announcer read a note that
and
children,
Warren.
Kenneth
Martha Blystra, as Ida Arnold,
CO.
school tried a# new stunt when Woldring and some of the town s the housekeeperin the home of and Margaret, and Misses Cor- 33 years; Mrs. Herman Derks, 25 dames William Nykamp, J. Ver
Phone 67341
years; Anne G. Huizenga, 27; Burg, J. Langejans, E. Ver Burg,
415 West 21st St.
nelia
and
Frances
Van
Voorst
the Grey sisters, gave a convincHolland, Michigan
s. ing performance.Connie Boers- were in Detroit during the we*...- Anthony Kooiman, 22; Mrs. A. M. Ver Burg, F. Bouwman, G.
ma's portrayal of Mrs. Langwell, end.
watched the various stages
Woldrine the sophisticatedand wealthy
Mr. and Mrs. William Evans of
a letter takes before it lamk in Its a good thing Mrs. Woldring widow, and Ann Knoll as Celia
Chattanooga. Tenn.. announce the
rvwtman'a man
has a sense of humor too.
May, the “beautifulbut dumb” birth of a son. William Patrick.
^ A Wind reMrt^Sdled UD
Th« Mooie* who *Ponsor
girl, added to the atmos- April 21. Mrs. Evans is the form^r^thfSleiden Holland Sea Scouts, admire the neighbor
phere
of
the play.
er Betty Boeve, daughter of Mr.
«.
hardy n..^ of. he,
Herb Otten, as Roger Winslow, and Mrs. Ben Boeve. 30 East !5th
thev had addressed ths letter charges. Some of the sponsors
did fine work in his part of a
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St.
took an active part in helping aryoung man in love with' Louise, ' Irwin Dykstra, Hope college
know* it " thev
range the adventure canoe trip on
who is hindered by his father, student, was guest soloistat the
bv Pto* river during spring vacation.
Dr. Winslow. The portrayal of the
evening serv ice in First Reformed
their teacher. Esther Van Dyke,
doctor, by Hugh Koops. was well church, Grand Haven, Sunday.
jmd th. pracUcs teacher,
Lu,
done, as was that of Guy Graves,
A son. Thomas H., was born
played by Howard Slenk.
Sunday night at Zeeland hospital
1 ther for the three-day trip. When
On the comedy side, Laveme to Mr. and Mrs, Harold Nienhuis,
Stanley De Pree sane "Baiaol1** canoes were launched,they
Vander Ploeg, as Izzy Cohen, 36 West Garfield,Zeeland.
«
.
too Ur ir, .hr watrr
made a “hit" with the audience. Prof, and Mrs. Edward Avison
The performance of Irene Steg- and twin daughters, and Marvin
ink, as Marion Mudge, the neigh- Mepyans, Hope college student,
.
laarn later that .her, had been a
bor who loves to “borrow," always have returned after spending the
with the promise to return, also week-end in Wooster. Ohio, where
,rom
hxlge were
provided light moments The parts
their son, Edward Avison. took
of the two strangers were played part in the freshman apprentice
have a cold tonight and ' mayb.
by Jerome Deters and Donald play, "The World We Live In," at
Til make it,” De Pree said in In- lVern Carr- Herb Dyke and HU2h Baker.
the College of Wooster on SatRowell
troducing the number.
The plot of the presentation
urday night.
He mads IL
centers around
long-standi.ig
Hospital Note*
Th* West Michigan Tourist and feud between Doctor Winslow and
Art Briese. the humorist who I Resort association has a new Judge Grey, whose death has oc- Admitted to Holland hospital Fri
day were Mrs. Ralph Ter Beck
demonstrated the gentle art of wrinkle,
curred before the play opens. How
route 2; Peter Cramer, 457 Gor
wife beating, had hii stooges care- Thia time its a West Michigan the family straightened out their
don
St.; Harold Van Tongeren
fully selected at the Zeeland ban- Vacatkmland check which offic- difficulties for the good of all conquel Every time he used one of i&l* are encouragingWest Michi- cerned provides an interesting Jr, 583 Elmdale court (discharg
his “friemk" in illustrating t gan firms to use, ordering them and unusual story. The play also ed same day.' i; David Van Dellen.
point, he removed the sting by through their own banks. The brings out numerous morals for 86 East 14th St. (discharged same
day).
handing out cigar*.When he still checks have a super-imposed map a happy life.
Discharged Friday were Grace
had a lot to go, h* threw them of Michigan with the word "VaStage setting and sound effects
Ann Geerlings, daughter of Mr.
out
Icationland" running through it
added to the atmosphere of the
and Mrs. Henry A. Geerlings. 124
One of his cracks: He wsnt in
play, giving it a realistic touch.
State
St. Zeeland; Mrs. Clinton
to the bar optimistically;
he cams I The cover of the April edition
Nyhuis and son. route 1, Hamilton
out
of AAA Motor News is dedicated
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No others compete

when you compare
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Compare Features!
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a

wholesale

No

other line of trucks in its price rang? has all these leaturesi

4-Speed Synchro-MeshTransmission• Splined Rear Axle

Hub Con-

nection • Foot-Operated Parking Brake • Steering Column Gearshift •

The Cab That "Breathes"*•

Full-floating Hypoid Rear Axle

• Articulated Brake-Shoe Linkage.

Compare Quality!
There’s an extra measure of massive strength and durabilityin
Chevrolet trucks. They’re built to take rough going in every feature of body, cab, engine and chassis.

misty-optically.

Admitted Saturday were KenIn submitting documentary evi- to Tulip Time. It’s John S. Copneth Russel, Jr., 151 East 22nd
dence on his subject, he read pin’s picture of s Johnny AppleSt. (discharged same day); Shir(From Monday’s Sentinel)
results of a poll in America in seed character in a jalopy loaded
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop and Mrs. ley BaBmhard, 562 West 17th St
which 57 per cent of the women with garden tools and* seeds lookDischarged Saturday were Raywere thinking about getting a di- ing at colorfultulip blooms whicn James K. Ward left Sunday for
Huntington,W. Va., where they mond Brower, route 2, Zeeland;
are far bigger than himself.
“Just think,"Briese said, “there The explanation reads: “When will represent the Holland Camp Mrs. Jacob Wiersema, route 3
are about 100 men in this room it’s tulip time in Holland— wheth- Fire council at the national con- Zeeland; Mrs John Wassink and
and 57 of your wives are thinking er it be the Holland of overseas or vention of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. son, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Bernard Brun- liam Orr, 185 West Eighth St.;
about a
Michigan's own Holland—it means
The women laughed. Zeeland’s that spring is with us— the sea- sting announce the birth of a Mrs. Frank Komarek and daughdivorce rate is even lower than son when the world is in a new daughter Sunday in Municipal ter, 149 West 24th St.; Mrs. EdHolland’s.
life— the season when man's soui hospital, Grand Haven. Mr. Brun- win Houting, 116 East 34th St.;
And, of course, Zeeland’s blasty is reborn— the season of gaiety sting, a student at Western Theo- Mrs. George Combs and daughlogical seminary, Is pastor-electof ter, 272 West 16th St.; Mrs. Ted
curfew blew at 9 o’clock, giving and laughter.
the First Reformed church, Grand Bos, 625 Washington Blvd.
Briese quite a start.
Haven.
“Phoo to you. too,” he retaliatAdmitted Sunday was Mrs. Dick
Conferences Arranged
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rezelman. Plaggemars.48 West 18th St.
ed.
605 South Vassar, Albuquerque,
DischargedSunday were ShirFor 4-H Club Leaders
Bob Notier, new alderman for
N. M., announce the birth of a ley Barnhard,562 West 17th St.;
daughter Saturday. They are Mrs. Clarence Greving and daughthe first ward, has a sense of huAllegan, April 28 (Special)
mor.
Young Allegan County 4-H club former Holland residents.
ter, 214 East 17th St.; Clyde PurWith a straight face, he pro- members will learn their duties Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, 70 dy, 22 East 25th St.; Thys Zwiep.
tested to the Sentinel about the and responsibilities
at a meeting West 14th St., have returned 1789 South Shore drive.
•pot given his picture in Thurs- of dub officers in Griswold build- from a month's motor trip to St.'
Births include a son, Jerry Lee.
day’s paper. Then he laughed, and ing at 1 p.m. May 2, according to Petersburg, Fla.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hop, 414
decided he wouldn't sue for $10.- William MacLean, county 4-H
Grace Episcopal church choir Maple Ave., and a daughter,
000 for mental anguish.
will participate in the Diocesan Laura Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilagent.
Some wag had clipped the papTwo movies are on the pro- Choir festival to be held next Sun- liam Short, 132 West 11th St., on
er right under hi* photo, leaving gram, after which groups will day in St.' Mark’s Cathedral, April 22; a daughter, Linda Kay,
the impression the new alderman divide for discussions.- MacLean Grand Rapids. The service will to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin De Jonge.
was connected with the atory will talk to the presidents; F. commemoratethe 400th anniver- route 1, Zeeland, and a son, James
above whose headline read: “19- Earl Haas, assistantcounty agent, sary bf the Book of Common J., to Mr. and Mrs. James SterYear-Old Admits Brutal Sex Slay- to the vice-presidents about club Prayer.
ken, route 2, Zeeland, both on
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., April 24.
programs;Clarence Koopman, Ov
erisel, and Dorothy Mingerink, South Shore Dr., returned Sunday
Allegan
There were plenty of good stor- Shelbyvllle, recreation chairmen; from Winterhaven,. Fla., where
Daughters were born in Allegan
ies at the party tor retiring may- and Joe Armstrong, of the Alle- she has been vacationing for sevHealth Center Thursday to Mr.
or Bern De Pres last Monday gan Gazette, to the reporters.
eral weeks. Other members of the and Mrs. Thomas Ertle of Gobles,
night Ray Holwerda, as matter oi
Sligh family were also in Florida and to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burt of
ceremonies, was in top form.
during her stay there.
TO BUY KOBE BADIUM
Martin.
Perhaps his .concludingstory
Barbara Kievit, 14-year-old
TraverseCity — Harry T. Run
was bast If went something like ning, campaign chairman of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
TraverseCity chapter of the Am- Kievit, 164 Walnut Ave., submit- Runawayt Found
the polar bear sitting on erican Cancer Society, disclosed ted to an appendectomy SaturAllegan, April 28 (Special)
of ios said 'My tala is that part of the money raised n day in Zeeland hospital.
Allegan sheriffs officers picked
the current drive will go to purDr. and Mrs. Paul de Krulf of up three run-away Grand Rapids
Prichase additional radium for use “Wake Robin,” south of Holland, youtha at Bradley Friday. They
had spent Thursday night iieep*
in treafinentin cancer cases in left today for Chi* go

Personals

vorce.

divorce!"

Compare Performance!
There’s more power with economy in the Thrift-Masterand Load-

Master Valve-In-Headengines - Chevrolet'stwin champions for
low-cost operation, low-cost upkeep.
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CHEVROLET
TRUCKS

THERE'S

EVERY

A CHEVROLET TRUCK FOR

JOB

.

.

.

with capocHiot from

4,000 lbs. to 16,000 lbs. G.V.W.I

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS

•H.ofi.f and vonUlatlng ifUtm agtlanalat antra tatt.

IN USE

THAN ANY OTHER MAKil
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DECKER CHEVROLET
221 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

2319

.

Inc.
HOU amb MICH,
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Big Reds

Smotber

Albion Nile

Inns

Club Closes Year

APRIL 28,

IM9

Home Wedding Unites Couple

damps Crowned

At Ladies Night
Cbistian Nine

Hope Basebalers

Success or failure of

man

For Second Tine

By Lopsided Tally

Maroon Errors Accovnt

Alert Outfield Payg Off

many

In Gty Marble,

hu-

LOANS

enterprises hinges on ability

10 West fth Straet. 2nd Boor

Hop-Scotch Play

Arnold Mul-

der in a paper read before t ladies
night audience of the Holland Social Progrees club held at the

Champions

tat

Adf.

public elementary

For Big Share of Runs;

For Britons at Fielders home

school’s hop-scotch and marbles

Use Three Pitchers

Snaro Lonf Fly Balk

day afternoonat

pi

Miukefon’t Big R«di handed
Holland Chrlatian'i baaeball chib

Albion college's baseball team

carved out a lopsided11-4 victory
Tuesday afternoon at Albion over
Ha third straight defeat of the
the Hope college nine.
ee— on at Riverview Park TuesThe Dutch contributedseven
day afternoon, when they walbobbles to the Albion cause. The
loped Coach John Ham's crew, 19*
winners combined their total on
10 hits, seven errors and fix
0. Only last week the Muskies had
MargueriteJ. Prlns, daughter of
walk*.
barely managed to eke out a 2-1 Mr. aud Mrs. Peter N. Prlns, 89
The Britons had an alert outYktory over the locals.
West 11th SU has bean accepted field that was able to snare
The story of Tuesday's clash for graduate work hi Engliah at several long fly balls and cut off
was not so much the power of the University of Michigan, It was any Hope attempt to rally.
the Reds, but the ineffectivenessannounced today by Dr. Clarence However, Mouse Van Wieren
of the Hollanders. Christian com- De Graaf, head of the department and Jack Marema came through
mitted seven errors and played of English at Hope college. Mist with doubles for the Dutch. Hope
sloppy ball throughout. The lo- Print, a senior, Is an English maj- ended with seven hits.
cal pitchers also faltered for the or and will be graduatedla June.
The game was played betwees
first time this year— throwing A graduate of Holland high school showers that metted down the
many wild pitches and allowing In 1945, she was president of tho field and helped contribute to the
' ’ many walks.
Girls League, choir, and orches- dismal Hope showing.
Pete Holstege started on the tra, an alderman In the student
Albion pecked away at the ofmound for Holland, but was re* council, and a member of the staff ferings of Bill Ver Hey for the
lieved by Ken Mast in the fourth of the school paper and annual first seven Innnigs and Paul
Floyd Brower, making his debut, At Hope she has been especially Buckhout for the final two frames.
finished the sixth and seventh inn- active In extra-curricular activiThe Britons scored three runs
ings. Coach Harry Potter's lads ties. She is president of the Wo- In the first on two hits, one In
connected for nine hits off the men’s ActivitiesLeague and the the third on one hit, two In the
Holland trio, compared with three Women’s Glee dub, vice presi- fourth on one hit, three in the
for the Dutch. Mitchell hurled for dent of the International Rela- sixth on one hit and two In the
the Reds.
tions dub and secretary of the eighth on two hits.
Muskegon scored In every inn* YWCA. She U also a member of
Hope scored one run on one
ing but the third, with most of Alcor, senior women’s honor so- hit in the first, one In the fourth
the runs unearned. Only In the dety, the English Majors dub and and two in the ninth.
Initial frame did the winners show the Chapel choir.
Albion tapped the slants of Ver
any spectacular offensive power
Hey for seven hits in an many
when they connected for four solinnings and waded out five walks.
Buckhout allowed three hits and
id blows. Four runs were the re*
/ suit They added three more In
one walk In the two innings that
he worked.
the second without garnering a
hit One hit and numerous Hoi*
The win was Albions first in
two starts and makes Hope’s recland errors produced five more
markers in the fourth inning. Two
ord three wins and two defeats.
The Dutch entertain the Calvin
more hits and two wild pitches,
Holland high school’s golf team
coupled with walks, gave the Incollege Knights this afternoon at
shot a "very low" 339 total TuesRiverview park. Either Don Hoffvaders two more in the fifth.
They scored twice in the sixth day afternoon to 362 for Muske- man or Hardy Ensing will start
gon at Lincoln golf course, north
without connectingfor a safety
on the mound for the Dutch.
of Muskegon.
Coach Jack Schouten hoped to
and completed their rout In the
Don Lubbers and Bill Kramer use fireball Mike Skaalen against
•eventh with three additionaltal*
went around the 18 holes in 78 the Knights but a cold has sideHas.
strokes apiece to divide low med
lined Big Mike.
The Hollandersdidn’t threaten
alist honors. Both Dutch link&men
An injured toe is expected to
any occasion, with • runner
shot 38’s on the first nine and
keep Catcher Jim Harvey on the
wschlng second base only once.
40's on the back nine.
sidelines today. Earl Lubbers is
Butts Kool Jed - the Maroon atTom Vander Kuy combined s slated to do the baclptopping.
tack with two hita.
46 and a 43 for a 89 total and
Jim Von Ins shot 46 and 48 for

JHE

Holland Golfers

Whip Muskegon

«

Bridal Shower Given

a 94

For Grand Rapids Girl

two

Graafschap,April 28 (Special)
—A bridal shower honoringMiss

Mien Walma of Grand Rapids,
bride-electof Warren Schipper of
HoUand, was given Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mm. Ger-

Girls9

total.

Leagues Hold

of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers on Hope college campus
Tuesday night
'There is nothing new about
this philosophy of what interests
people; it was known to cave men
millionsof yean ago; Homar practiced its principles millenniums
before Christ; the architects of
tho latest televisionprograms
have to take it into consideration or fail dismally. Then can
hardly be anyone on earth whose
work touches the public in any
form who it not consciously or
unconsciously compelled to answer
the question What Interests People’," he said.
Dr. Mulder then used newspapers as an example of what interests people. He divided major
interests into six classes: Time-

tournaments were crowned Monschool after the

Defeat

weeks of

room-ladder tournaments to enter the all-city elimination tournament sponsored by
the recreation department
Separate tourneys were held for
fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
Hop-scotch champions in their

Coach Malcolm Mackay** Hol•cores In the 80’s

.

.

This meeting concludes the winre-

WSCS
Held

Meeting
Local Church

District

in

day night in the Beechwood school
(49-45) 94.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosendshl Methodistwomen of the Grand
It was ideal golf weather at gymnasium. Jean Wiersma, pres- were feted at a grocery shower Rapid* district,at the Womans
the Muskegon course,according to ident of the combined leagues,
ald Mannes, route 6.
opened the meeting, and Gladys Friday night given by Mr. and Society of Christian Service ninth
Coach Malcolm Mackay.
Mrs. M. J. Rosendahl and Miss annual meeting in the local church
Games were played and gifts
"If we can only pull those last Buurma served as toastmistress.
were presented to the honored two men down into the low 80’s, Following the dinner, group Lillie Wilson at the Rosendahl Tuesday, increased their pledge
guest by Ruthie Mannes and Car- we ll be able to go places in the singing was led by Joyce Nien- home in North Holland.
Games were played and re- fo missions b> one-third,making
ol Schipper, who carried decorat- conference this year," Mackay huis, accompanied by Erma Detfreshments
were served.
a total of $23,625 for the coming
ed baskets and parasols. A two- said.
ers. Scripture was read responAttending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. year. Theme for the all-day meetcourse lunchen was served by Mrs.
sively by Edith Brower and Lyla
Elmer Schipper and the hostess.
Myaard. Roll was called, showing John Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ing was "By His Light Shall the
rit Beckman and family, Mr. and
Biology
Classes
Take
Attending were the Mesdames
that three new leagues had been
Nations Walk." Nearly 400 atMrs. Cal Strong and family, Mrs.
Gerrit Schipper, Elmer Schipper,
formed.
tended.
Field Trip in Zeeland
Jerome Den Bleyker, U Raterink.
A string trio, composed of Ruth Neal Eastman, Miss Geo EastMrs. John Hanson of Grand
man,
Miss
Ann
Peeks
and
Mrs.
C.
W. Schipper, James Hopp, Harvey
Zeeland, April 28— Field trips Kuite, Jane Vander Velde, and Wilson and Miss Lillie Wilson, Rapids, districtpresident, presidHopp, Gerald Hopp and John were taken by two biology class- Joan Whitsit from the First and
ed. Morning session included reMannes, Carol Schipper and War- es of Zeeland high school under Second Reformed churches of Zee- grandmother and aunt of Robert ports by Mrs. Glynn Blanchard,
Rosendahl
ren Schipper.
Mrs. Lynn Mayne and Mrs. Herthe direction of Instructor Rich land, played selections.

Sixth grade — Nancy Moran
Longfellow; Barbara Wemel,
Van Raalte; Judy Weetrate, Longfellow; Caro] Ven Hulxen, Longfellow.

Marbles champions In order of

Monday after-

noon to defeat Whitehall 344481.
The match was played at White
Lake country elub at Whitehall hi

ideal weather
Fourth grade — Shirley Beek
man, Washington; Marilyn tled down.

Smetnge, Van Raalta; Juanita
Wicrema, Van Raalta; Betty Lieu
wen, Van Raalta.
Fifth grade — Sally Houtman,
Washington; Ardlth Brower, Van
Raalte; Cherry Copeland, Longfellow; Betty Prins, Froebel

HMall

land high golf team bunched three

order of finish are:

drama, and sex.
"Newspaper men have come to
understand with amused tolerance that almost everybody is
better qualified to do their Job
than they are. These criticsare
better qualified because they
don’t have to put their qualifications to the test. . Crime frequently si "good" copy because It
(Penna-Sts photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Slaytr
is dramatic, and people love
Miss Mildred J. Bouwman and med with sweetheartroses. She
drama, even those who are always protesting that the news- Karl Slayer were married Wed- carried a white Bible topped with
papers should not report crime nesday in a doubly ring ceremony pink Columbia roses and white
sweetheartroses.
new*. They would be among the
at the home of'the bride’s broA reception for 45 guest* folfirst to subscribe to a rival paper
if their own paper acted on their ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and lowed in the Bussies home. Mrs.
Mrs. John Bussies, route 6. The Nienhuis sang "Savior Like a
protests,"he said.
'The newspaper man applies bride is the daughterof Mr. and Shepherd Lead Us," and readings
the yardstick of dram* to every- Mrs. H. F. Bouwman, route 6, were given by the bride’s sfrter,
thing he reports.Even when he is and the groom is the son of Mrs. Mrs. *H. Menken. Rev.. Verhuilst
covering a convention of life in- Marie Slayer ana Joseph Slayer also spoke briefly.
Mr. and Mrs. Slayer left on a
surance statisticianshe will be of Holland.
The Rev. Theodore Verhulst wedding trip to Kentucky. For
on the lookout for possibledrama
In his report he will ignore a read the service before a setting traveling she wore a blue suit
thousand statisticsthat have nc of palms, ferns and candelabra. with gray accessoriestnd a cordrama and hence no interest for Mendelssohn's wedding march and sage of roses. They will be at
the reading public, and pounce on the bridal choris from Lohengrin home, 264 East 11th St, after
human interest detail that will were played by the bride’sniece, April 27.
The bride is a graduate of Holattract readers. This habit of re- Miss Elaine Bussies. Bill Bouwporters always annoys scientists man, the bride's brother, sang land High school and is employed
and theologiansand educators "Because"preceding the ceremony at Holland Racine Shoe Oo. The
But the newsmen are not wrong. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis sang groom attended Holland public
Those who object merely do not "The Love of God" during the schools and the Chelsea Training
school.At present he is employed
understandthe nature of news," wedding.
Given In marriage by her fa- by Easter Boat Service.
Dr. Mulder said.
Three pre-nuptialshowers comDr. Richard Oudersluyspre- ther, the bride wore a skipper
blue suit and a white hat trim- plimentedthe bride.
sided and introduced guests.

Al Alien led Muskegon with
cess until next fall
Annual Banquet
42 -stroke rounds and an 84
Two hundred and sixty-seven
total.
Other Muskegon scores were: members of Girls’ Leagues ol Grocery Shower Given
Dave Cook (46-45) 91, Richard Holland, Zeeland and vicinityatFor Robert Rosendahls
Miller (44-49) 93, Ron Bostrom tended the annual dinner Tues-

final elimination

The leaders survived three

ity,

now

Holland Linksmeo

Longfellow

tourney.

liness, nearness, prominence, odd-

ter series and the club will

LOANS

LOANS

Up to $250 or
HoUand Lota Aasodation

to predetermineinterestsof people, according to Dr.

WANT-ADS

i

after the breera set-

Holland’s total was ths lowest
the Dutch have ever been, aoOording to Mackay.

Don Lubbers combined 44 and
38 stroke totals for an 12 tow
medalist honors. Tom Vander Kuy
was dose on his heels with 45-38
rounds tnd a 84 stroke total
BUI Kramer finishedthird with
a 46-39 totals for an 85, and Jim
Von Ins came in next with 4844
tor a 93 total

WhltehaU’s brother combina-

tions finished as follows: HaTcM
finish are:
Fourth grade — Terry Otting, Van Brocklin (47-44) 91; Henry
Van BrockUn (49-45) 94; Gifford
Lincoln; Harold DeVries, Froebel;

Dale Crawford,Longfellow;Ran-

Swanstrom (5248) 100; Bob
Swanstrora (5348)

10$.

dy Piers, Van Raalta.
HoUand travels to Muskegon
Fifth grade — John Stryker,
Longfellow;Lanny Zylman, Lin today for a match with the Big
Reds.

coin; Jerry

Van

Hekken, Long-

Another group of Dutch tanksfellow; Bill Ridley, Van Raalte.
men
will play a practice match
Sixth Grade — Leon Kalkman,
Van Raalte; Bob LangeJans. Van with Zeeland this afternoonat
Legion Memorial country club.
Raalte; BIH Japlnga, Longfellow;
Mackay said Monday that Mu»John Hoffman, Washington.
kegon Heights oaUed and told
him that the Tigers would not
have 4 golf team this spring. That
automaticallycancels Holland's

Couple Is

Wed

scheduled match at the Heights
Thursday and the return match

At Graafschap

later in

The chapel of GraafschapChristian Reformed church was the
scene of a spring wedding Thursday night when Miss Gladys Mae
Hulst and Frank Irving Brummel
exchanged wedding vows. Ferns
and candelabra formed the sdttlng
for the double ring ceremony performed by the Rev. Theodore Ver-

HoUand.

Briton Golfers

Wh

Over

Hope

M

Hops college's goU team
bride Is the daughter of Its second MXAA match in an
Mrs. Jacob Hulst, route 6, end the many starts Tuesday afternoon as
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. the locals bowed to Albion
Gerrit Brummel of route 3, Zee- The match was playqd at Dock
Lake course at Albion.
land.
G'Mohl of Albion was medalMrs. Ben Steenwyk, cousin of
the groom, played the bridal ist of the afternoon as he fired n
marches and accompaniedMrs. one over par 71 for the Britons.
Howard Jahring and Bill Ktobte
Steve LangeJans, sister of the
bride, who sang "Because” and of Hope each shot 77’s to pact

hulst.

The

UMi

Hope. 1»
Individualresults include:
Miss Dorothy Hulst, also a Mohl (A) def. H. Jahring (H) 2sister of the bride, was brides- 1; Mulder (H) def. B. Castor (A)
maid and Lawrence IClokkert et- 2-1; J. Berglund def. Knizinga (H)
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Huizenga,Mary and Ern- tended the groom e* best man. 21-i; Ktoote (H) def. J. Hadden
est, were recent visitors at Jie Ushers were JeroM Hulst and (A) 21-1; L. French (A) def.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl Herman Hulst, brothers of ths Visser (H) 3-0; Houtman (H)
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hulst def. T. Steele (A) 21-1.
at Beaverdam.
Individual scores are:
I. Swart, who suffered a heart were master and mistress of cereAlbion— C. Mohl, 77; B. easattack about two weeks ago, is monies.
Ths bride wore a white slipper ier, 81; J. Berglund, 77; J. Hadbeing cared for by Mrs. Nellie
Dohm. His condition is improved. satin gown fssmoned with a net den, .79; L. French, 76; T. Steele,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Redlington yoke edged with • lace ruffle, 85.
Hope: Howard Jahring, 77; Paul
and family have moved to their fitted bodice,long sleeve* and full
recently-completedbasement skirt with train. She wore a fin- Mulder, 80; Dick Kruizengt, 80;
home at Fennville and Mr. and gertip veil and carried a white Bill Kloote, 77; Henry Visser,91;
and Bob Houtman, 84.
Mrs. Gleb and family of Grand Bible topped with white roses.
Three new officers were installman Ter Meer, all of Grand Rap- Rapids, who purchased the Red- The bridesmaidwore a yellow
ard Hoodema Monday morning.
ids, and Mrs. Frank Bull of SparAmong the birds noted in the ed by Mrs. John Wolterlnk. They Neal Houtman Winner in
May Bride Honored
lington farm, will move here soon. net gown wild matching headta. A noontide meditation was
treks south oi tne city were the were Ruth Kuite, vice president;
Camera Club Competition given by the Rev. J. Kenneth Mrs. B.‘ Martinie accompanied band and carried a mixed bouquet
At Two Showers
Wilson thrush, hermit thrush, red Agnes Wolters, secretary,and ElA reception for 86 guests was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant and Mary
Hoffmaster. Seminars were ar- of Grandville on a trip through held In the church parlors. Tables
winged blackbird and song spar- la Wolters, treasurer. A solo
Neal Houtman won first place ranged by Mrs. E V. Hartman.
Miss Ruby Hanson, whose mar- row. Students also found nests of "Hold Thou My Hand," was givKentucky where they visited the were decorated in yellow and
in portraitcompetition at the
riage to Charlea Owen will take
Highlight of the afternoon prothe mourning dove and robin with en by Eunice Schipper.
Reformed church mission station. white and the bride's table fea- Tulip
Holland
Color
Camera
club
meetplace May 8, was guest of honor
eggs being hatched, something Speaker of the evening was Dr. ing Tuesday night in the home of gram was an iaspirationaladdress They also enjoyed seeing the tured a four-tier wedding cake
at two showers on Thursday and particularlyearly this year. They Bernadine de Valois, missionary
by Mrs. G. P. Helgeson of River
Serving were the Misses Leona
Friday evenings in the home of also spotted a great blue heron. to India. Movies about the medi- John Emmick. Arthur Sas was Falls, Wis., jurisdictionalpromo- Smoky mountains in Tennessee
Outboard enthusiasts met Monawarded
second
place. Hollis tion secretar,. Speaking on "Seek and site* in North Caroline a. id Buascher,Lillian Walters, Ruth day night for an organizational
Mrs. Clarence Owen, 229 132nd
Among flowers were phlox sub* cal college at Vellore,India were Northuis, third, and Frank Smith,
Virginia. They returned home Hulst, Gladys Meiste, Pearlin*
Ave.
Growth on All Levels,"she stressulata, viola blouda, viola popil- also shown to the group. The fourth.
Kiel and Nadine Brummel. Mrs meeting and selected the name ef
Saturday.
Hostesses Thursday night were
Tulip Gty Outboardclub. Purpose
ed four Fs, Faith, Folks (fellowouace. Swamp buttercups also meeting closed with a benedicStudents attending Zeeland Gradus Den Bleyker and daughMrs. Clayton De Feyter and Mrs. were in bloom.
ship and friendship), Facts, and
tion.
of the organisation is to promote
High and the Allendale Christian ters were in charge.
Owen. Guests were served a bufFunds, giving statistics and iniorDon Evers Entertains at
Mias Myra Sternbergand Jack interest in outboard motors and
school enjoyed a short Easter vafet lunch. Games were played and
to promote safety in the water.
mation about the WSCS program.
De
Frell were in charge of the
cation.
Karens Marie Varano
Kiwanis Queens Meeting
prizes swarded.
Mrs. L. H. Grettenberger of
Another atan of the club is to progift
room.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Huttings are
Guests were the Mesdames
Grand Rapids, Michigan confervide greater safety for fishermen.
Wed
to Chicago
now
living
In
their
house
trailer
A
program
was
presented
and
Don Evers, Hope college stu- ence president, installed the fol(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Herman Anderson, Gary Bolte,
Del Van Tongeren was named
closing
remarks
were
given
by
the
Bob Weller spent several days dent, presented a program ol im- lowing officers: corresponding sec- on the S. Huttings farm after
Jr., Gerrit Bolte, Sr., Charles
temporary
commodore, Bill TimSt. Philip Nerl church in ChicaRev. Martin Bolt of Drenthe.
Bennett,Russell Bennett,James go was the scent of a wedding last week smelt fishnigat St. Ig- personationsat the meeting of retary, Mrs. Morris De Vries, spending the winter in Pheonix,
mer vice commodore and Dale
Ari/..
The
bride
is
employed
at
HolKiwanis Queens or Tuesday night Holland; promotion secretary,
Vsnder Wege, Bud Brand, Lei Saturday when Miss Karene nace.
Gris sen, secretary-treasurer.
Several 4-II club members at- land Racine Shoe Co. and the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derka, Mr. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mrs. Mayne; treasurer, Mrs.
Borgeson, Ed Borgeson, Max Wel- Mari* Varano of Holland and Roy
Others attending the organisagroom
is
an
employe
of
Herman
tended
the
Soli
Conservation
proton, Cliff De Feyter, Harold De Ericson of Chicago were married. and Mrs. Bert Streur and Mr. and Last, 94 East 28th St. Twenty- Blanchard;secretary' of missiontional meeting were Bob Israels,
Miller Furniture Co., Zeeland.
Feyter, Dale De Feyter, Warren Father Barron read the single Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure had din- four members attended.
ary education, Mrs. Bull; secre- gram given at Coopersville last
La Verne Kane, Bill Haan, Martin
For
their wedding trip
week
Wednesday.
They
were
acner Wednesday evening at the
tary of youth, Mrs. Delbert WasNelson, Milton Fletcher,Lee ring service at 3 pjn.
Krikke and Jack Grissan.
companied by Mrs. S. Vander Niagara Falls, Mrs. Brummel
Netherlands
Inn
in honor of the Dinner Meet Slated hr
dyke
of Grand Rapids; secretary
Fletcher, Ted Van Oosterhout,
Two speakers, Howard Heagto
The bride is the daughter of
Ploeg.
wore
a
navy
blue print dress
Joe Bellk, Jay Kamps, Nelson Lu- Mr. and Mr James Varano of birthday of Mrs. Derks. After
ot literatureand publicity,Mrs.
and
BUI Berry, both of Grand
with
gray
gabardine
coat
and
red
Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskey and
E. H. Dexter of Muskegon; secrecas, Jerry Scott, Charles Scott, Holland and the groom is the son dinner, the honored guest was Food Merchants Group
Rapids, spoke on water safety and
accessories.After April 28 they
daughters
of
Jenlson,
Mr.
and
tary of spirituallife, Mrs. George
presented a gift from the group
John Sloothaak, Arne Hanson, of Carl Ericson of Chicago.
better boating.
Members of the Holland Food Damson of Holland; secretary of Mrs. N. Roelofs and daughter of will be at home, 25i East 21st
Sr., Arne Hanson, Jr., Lawrence
The next meeting of tho c)ub
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. The evening was spent socially at
Merchants association in Holland. status of women. Mrs. Robert Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. St
Hanson, and Miss Violet Hanson. Charles Furd.tsam and Frank the Derka’ home.
will be Monday at Griasen’s on
On Friday night Mr*. Owen Varano, sister tnd brother of the Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks ac- Zeeland and vicinityare planning Walker of Grand Rapids; secre- Roelofs of Drenthe were Sunday
Ottawa Beach Rd., beginning at
visitors at the home of Mr. and
served a buffet lunch to the fol- bride.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ted a dinner meeting Monday at 7 tary of missionary personnel,Mrs.
7:30 p.m. AU who are interested
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen.
lowing guests: the Mesdames The bride wore a powder blue Derkrf of Hamilton motored to p.m. in the American Legion Edward Holdren of Grand Rapin boating may attend and are
The student from Western seminM
Clayton De Feyter, Arne Hanson, taffeta street length dress styled Wyandotte Saturday where they Memorial club house. Speaker will ids; secretary of children'swork,
eligible for membership.
ary
who
conducted
services
at
the
be Bill Keasey, secretary of the Mrs. Carl Harrington, Holland.
Sr., Charles Stegenga, Alvin Was- along princea* lines. Her hat was visited Mr. and Mrs. Al Derks.
st4te association.Movies also will
Music at the afternoon session Reformed church Sunday was a
sink, Leonard BeUcsma, Jake Van white with powder blue veiling
be shown.
was furnished by s local women’s guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga
Dyke, ClarenceNyhoff, Clarence and she wore an orchid corsage.
Ground Broken For
Reservationscan be made by sextet directed by Mrs Arthur and son.
Costing, Ray Brower, Nelson Lu- Mrs. Furchtsam wore a navy blue
Mr. and Mr*. A. Papp entercalling 5512 or 52267,
Keane. Mrs. George Damson gave
cas, Dean Miller, Gerrit Nyboer, faille dress with white and blue Central Park Church
tain Sam Williamsof the seminthe
closing
meditation.
Casey Schregardus, Gifford Nash, accessories and a corsage of garLunch was served at noon by ary who gave a program of Negro
Harold Day, Fanny Albor, Ken- denia*.
Ground was broken Monday IHaniagt Lieetuti
the
women of the church and by spiritualsand an informative
neth Peck, George Kblean, MinA reception for 25 guests was night for the Central Park ReOttawa
U* Women's Aid society of Hope message on the work of the Renie Rotman, Frank Owen, John held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. formed church. Ceremonies inRobert E. Stevenson, 26, route
formed church at Brewton, Ala.,
Manager Benny Batema of the
church.
Sloothaak, Joe Sloothaak, Ken- Furchtsam in Chicago. Out-of- cluded remark* by the Rev. Her- 4, Holland,and Lorraine Victor,
Sunday
under the ausFlying Dutchmen baaebaU team
neth Sloothaak, and William town guests were Mr. and Mrs. man Rosenberg,pastor of the 22, HoUand; Robert DeWeese, 21, Arrangements for the meeting pices ofevening
the C. E. Miss Wilma
today urged that aU Candidatea
were in charge of Mrs. Clarence
Sloothaak.
James Varano, Mr. and Mrs. Sam church.
Grand Haven, and Alict Shuey, Nies, local WSCS president, as- Papp presided.
for hi* 1949 team report for drills
Also the Misses Agnes Sloot- De Rose, Frank Varano of LanAlso on the program were the 23, Spring Lake; Carl A. SchoThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylst:i
Monday evening at Riverview
haak, Winifred Sloothaak,Myra sing, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Varano of Rev. Henry Ver Meer of Chi* maker, 37, Calumet Gty, m., and slated by Mrs. Albert Blink, Mrs.
and Bruce and Mr. Breuklander
park. Sessions get underway at
J.
K.
Hoffmaster,
Mrs.
Keane,
Brower, Arlene Owen; Arlene Van Grand Rapids and Mias Antoin- cagt, former pastor, Henry Van- Dorothy Miatretta, 35, Grand HaMrs. Hartman, Mrs. Gaude Lam- of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
6 p.m.
Dyke, VWet Hanson, and Leona ette Varano of Big Rapids.
den Berg, vice president of the ven.
Batema emphasised that ha
o/eaux, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. De evening in, this vicinity.
Owen.
The bride was graduated from church consistory and John Nydiaries Owen, 18, and Ruby Vries and Mrs. Damson.
Several local persons attended
would like to see many mart
Gaines were played and prises Holland high school and had been land, chairman of the building
Hanson, 20; Morris William Olsen,
the Easter Sunrise service ft Otyoung players out. this teaaon tad
were awarded.
employed as a secretary.The committee.
29, and. Lois C Zost, 32,. aU of
tawa on Sunday morning.
promised they would aU sat noContract
for
the
estimated
room was graduated from Tilden
Holland;Leonard Swikowski, 24, Four Pay Fines
Mr. and Mrs. V. Allen enter: ,
Technical Jgh school, Chicago, $107,00u building his been let to and Frances Volkema, 19, both of ’ Chester Kuipers, 18, of 82 West tained relatives on Sunday.
Burton Heights Church
He said his lineup toft over
Martin
Dyke
and
sons.
The
new
and If a geological surveyor for
Graiid HaVen; Richard Frederick Eighth St.i paid $5 in municipal
Mrs W. Thoms from Arabia Robert P. Nyboer, son of John from last season Includes several
building site is Just north of the
Calls Rfr.Rtdaker
the U. S. government.
lowing, 21, route 2, Coopersville, court Monday after pleading guil- will Apeak at the Mother and Nyboer, II Wert 17th 8L, has older players and want* to breakMr. and Mrs. Ericson left on • present church.
and Armella V. Schoenborn,20, ty to a charge of not keeping r.n Daughters gathering at the Re- been accepted for admlssloa to the in some younger man on the team
Grand Haven, April 28 (Spec- wedding trip tr California,where
R.R., Conklin; NicholasWassink. assured clear distance, and Donald formed church May
1
school of dentistry of Loyola uni- this season.
ial —A call has been extended to they will live. For traveling the
29, and Arlyne Kraal, 23, both of Culver, 17, of 166 East Seventh
Review Board Sessions
versity In Chicago, according to
The Dutch manager plana twiRev. Russell Redeker, putor of bride wore a red gabardine suit
Holland.
St., paid $5 for having defective MARBLE TOURNEY
announcement
by
Dr.
Teunia
Verlight
workouts daily until the
the Spring Lake Reformed church,
with navy blue accessoriesand an Get Underway Tuesday
ADegaa
brakes. Jason De Vries, 22, of 286
Allegan - Plan* are underway geer, head of the department ef season's opener n*xt month.
from the Eighth Reformed church orchid coraage.
The Board of Review begins Ivan Frank Bowen, 22, Doster, East 14th St., paid $5 for making for a marble tournament to be biology at Hope college. Nyboer
ef Burton Heights, a Grand Rapfour days of meetings Tuesday, and June Delores Tibmt, 19, Hol- an improper turn, and Patricia held at the ball park in Douglas la a senior and will be graduated
ids suburb.
HONOR STUDENTS "*
May 3 to answer inquirieson as- land; Abraham De Jong, 25, route Wolters of route 3, paid a $1 April 30. The tourney is under na- from Hone hi June. He Is a hta.
Ionia — Michigan's 10th
Rev. Redeker, who has been
Manton - Ruth Marie Brown sessed valuation by property own- 1, Dorr and Ida Vander Lugt; parking fine.
tional supervision and- the local logy major. A graduate of Hol- w^a^produ^owmty,
star of the Spiring Lake church and Barbara Jean Herrider have ers.
Armond Nelson O’Connor, 30,
winner will compete in the Dis- land high school, ho eerred la the
r seven yean, will announce his
been named
board wiH convene longer if route 2, Dorr, and Rosena GathTqpeka— The meadowlark Is the trict tournament in Hastings May Navy for two and —-half yearn to
•
tatorianof
V.. ..
erin# Websr, 27. route 2, Dorr.
official bird of seven states: Kan- 7,
'Together Life's
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

ILSiaim Agents

Market Value of

Your Easter

To Teadi Arabs

Farms Declines

Cat Bloom Again

Washington (UP)— The market
value of the nation's farms haa
dropped for the first time in 10
yean, the Bureau of Agricultural Economies reported today.
On a national average, an acre
of farmland on March 1 was
worth one per cent lees than on
November 1, the Bureau said.
During those four months land
values dropped six per cent on
the Pacific coast and five per oent
in- the mountain states. There

Those beautifulEaster lilies can
be saved, and made to flower

Fanning Methods
Woe
Und

Ibn Stud

d

Art bit

Wi

Amerioai county agente to

•how hU people how to grow more
•nd better crops. Gradually the
A'

ate are replacing 4,000 year-old

fanning methods with modern
American ways. Their goal is to
raise all the food they can oat in-

stead of importing 80 per cent
Toward this end, these county
agents hope to organise Arab*
style 4-H elute which may one day
conduct a field crops program just
as Michigan is doing now.
Good farm practices and expert
«H of farm machinery are part
ef the 1949 National 4-H Field
Crop* program, declared Guy L.
Noble, director,national committee oa boya and girls dub work.
The project which stresses Increased production of certified
•eed, food, feed and fibre crops, la
aft to a good start in the Wolver-

some eastern and midweatem
The Bureau said this represented "the first significant declines
in land values since the lata
1930’s." Lower price* for moat
farm products, including livestock, were cited as probablythe
major cause of the drop.
The downward trend in farm
product price* "tended to confirm the belief of many prospective buyers that lower levels of
farm earnings may be ahead." the
bureau said
Land values on March 1 still
were three per cent higher than a
year ago, 111 per cent higher
than in 1935-39, and 75 per oent
higher than in 1912-14.

ine state.

With the help of county oxtendon agents and local dub loaders,
4-H boys and girls learn to ms
scientificfarming methods. Included arc seed bed preparation,
By The Master Gardener
All-America selections awards

plant parasite and disease control,
soil analysis and contour fanning.

Besides gaining useful know- for 1949 go to seven superior new
4-H club members enrolled vegetables. They are recommendIn the project are eligible for ed aa the finest varietiesof their
merit awards amounting to 98,000. kinds and for their purposes so far
The four nationalscholarshipswill created.
Caserta summer squash merits
he 9900 ssch this year instead of
9300. State winners will attend the first gold medal for vegetables
the National 4-H Club congfem in since straight-eightcucumber
Chicago next November with all won this award in 1936. Triumph
•xptnaes paid. For county win- bush lima bean wins the silver
ners there win be a gold-Alkd medal and provides the finest
quality butter beans and more of
medal af honor.
State award for IMS went to them. Premier Great Lakes letflaccid Webster of Kalamaioo af- tuce and Pennlake lettuce give us
ter winning the county medal. heat-rekiting, solid heads to outTwenty 'three others qualified for do the previouswinner, Great
the county award. The Co-opera- Lakes. Both win bronze medals.
Cherry Belle radish gets a
tive Extensionservice supervises
bronze medal and gives us the
the program.
ledge,

Laud Use Group
Gets Constitution
The executive committee of the
Allegan county Land' Use Planning group elected officer* and
adopted a constitution at their
last meeting. The name was
changed to Allegan County Planning organizationbut the program still deals with land and its
uses, it was stated by F. Earl
Haas, assistant county agent in
Land Use Planning.
The constitutionthat was adopted give* as the purpose “to advise and aid various community
and county agencies toward making Allegan county a better place
in which to live to work-to play."
The membership shall include a
representative of each organization and agency dealing with
town and county life in Allegan

brightest red globes of all-dime.
Ideal Snowbal cauliflower makes
growing this favorite easy and
Flagship hybrid sweetcornproC«hvral
Baal Lansing—Lloyd
Env vides bigger ears on stronger
•talks, even under adverse weathtoons, deem of the Michlpn State
er. Both those win honorable men-

M9C

Gnnt

C

college School of Science aad
Arts, baa bean appointed head of
• special oommittee to administer the 930.000 fond tostMuted by
Rockefeller Foundationof New
York for a three-year was arch
program into the cufostoi backWound of the Great Lahas area.
Five other memhese wfll serve
an the committee appointed by
Fwaidtot John A Hannah. They
are Dr. Russel B. Nye, head of
the NBC Fngteh department;Dr.
Chtoiaa P. Loomis, head of the
department of sociology and aatropology at MteMsn •tote; Dr.
Lawk Brecon, secretary of tot
RficWgan Historical son

___

tions.

Caserta squash was developed
by Dr. Lawrence C. Curtis,of the
University of Connecticutexperiment station.It is of the summer
Ijah type. It is light yellow, irregularly striped with green, and is
deliciouswhoa served the size of
a fat ha— ns ar cucumber.Just a
few plants will supply a family
over a long season.
South's favorite butter beans,
young aad tender, sow invade the
whole country with the new Tri
umph. Triumph la especiallytaste
foi fresh from the garden, great
for oaindng and freezing,valuable
for dry or shelled beans and a

Dr. RaMgh Bariowo, ef the M9C heavy and dependable producer
iosnomics department; and Dr. for home or market
Madkon Kuhn, of toe MSC deportment of history and political
•dense.
The project,according to Doan
Emmons, will seek to trace historical, political, sociatogicalaad
aver aM cultural development ef

Garden Chores

Made Easier

the areas bordering the Great
Lakes, both in the Utetod States
How would you like to add as
and Canada.
much as 1600 to the amount that
the farm contributes each year for
family living?
Cei
Radte
That's the amount that MichiOn Seventh Birthday
gan State college gardening jpeciaUate estimate can be obtained
GaM Van Raalte was guest of from a properly cared for half
honor at a party aelebreting her acre farm garden at present food

Vm

again, says C E.. Wlldon, floriculturist in the department of horticulture, Michigan State college. ,
He offers some simple ins true- '
tions for their care.
Keep the Easter lily in growing
condition as long as possible. Keep
it indoors and continue to water.
When it is ready to go dormant,
the leaves will start to turn yellow. At this time allow the soil

were declines in scattered states
elsewhere. This more than offset
continued rising land values in
states.

Hworti

•eventt^blrthday oa Friday at bar prices.
home, 2T East 26th St Her mothDespite the fact that the garden
er, Mrs. Arthur Van Raalte, was makes for better living on the

When Judges of the West Michi- ity In the organization which only Mrs. Gerald Veldheer and thek
gan Farm-to-Prospercontest sur- recently Joined the contest are children In their modern dairy
vey results at year-end, they will these scenes.Top picture shows a barn. Bottom picture shows !m
group gathered about Albert Steg- provements Mr. and Mrs. Edward
find the North Holland Communenga's outdoor fireplacewhich he D. Hoops have made to their farm
ity Farm bureau a strong con- erected on a 60-acre plot on a home. Mrs. Hoops is at the picttender for the Ottawa county trout stream which he Is making uresque entrancewhich her husprize— and maybe the sweep- available for picnics and camp- band designed and built. (Penny
stakes. Representativeof activ- ing. Middle picture shows Mr. and Saa photos)

North Holland Farm Bureau Setting
Pace for Farm-to-Prosper Contest

county.
Officers elected were the Rev.
Maxwell Brown, Allegan chairman, James Boyce, Laketown vice
chairman and Mr*, \fynne Wilkinson, Cheshire secretary. The
officers will appoint temporary
chairman for the various subcommittees to be selected at the
next general meeting Friday,
May 13, at the Griswold building
in Allegan.
Each organization in the county is invited to send a representative to this meeting and take an
active part in the planningprogram for Allegan county.
The land use inventory is the
first thing on the planning program. Dus will give a good basis
for agricultural planning but ia
also essential before any sound
planning can be done on other
phases of county life.
Plana for the six subjects for
which subcommittees are to be
appointedare all dependent on a
good inventory of our physical
resources. Those subjects are
schools, roads, including mailbox
improvement,rural fire protection
county zoning, health and sanitation and recreationand park
facilities

Scores

Uy

David Pollch, 10, representing the
West Olive school at a recent
forestry quiz In Coopenvilla,

came home with

prize

money

of

919 with which he plans to purchase some trees for planting.Po-

two eliminationquizzes and also took part in n quia

llch survived

at Grand Haven court house
which made him eligible for the
Coopersvllle one. David la a fifth
grade student.

Letter

Kamps Weds
Morren

Miss Hazel

Miss Hazel Morren, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. »John Morren,
route 1, Zeeland, and Lester
Kamps, son oLMr. and Mrs. Henry Kamps, Sanfoyd St., Zeeland,
were married Tuesday night at
the American Legion Memorial
club

to dry out When growth has
completelydried back, store the
bulb in a cool plaoe with a temperature of about 45 degrees Fahrenheit until next fall Then pot
it again, place it in a cool, well
lighted location,and water. New
growth will soon start. After
Christmas move it into a warmar
room.
Another method of handling is
to plant the lily out-of-doors in
the garden the last of May. It
may produce another flower in
late summer. During the winter
it should be heavily mulched with
three to four inches of straw.
With adequate winter protection
it should survive and flower la
the garden In late July.

house.

Welfare Load

Up

,

Vows were exchanged before a A

in

Allegan

Allegan, April 25 (Special) —
picture of rising direct relief

Maple Hill

A reception for 43. persons, in- of 480 persona now covered by
cluding the immediate families direct relief.
The largest percentageof gain
and close friends, followed the exchange of vows. Don Vork was is shown in industrialunemploymaster and mistress of cere- ment, with desertions causing a
monies. Miss Dorothy Kamps, large share of relief costs. Until
sister of the groom, was in charge Jan. 1, no employables were given
direct relief in this county.
of the gift room.
Taking pari in the program The relief load is financed on a
were Jeroid Morren, Doris ten matched fund basis by the state
Brink, Janice Vork and Dale and county.
Bussis.

Mr. and Mrs. Kamps
northernwedding trip.

Local

left

on a

Maplewood Needs

Man Weds

Girl of

Sixth Teacher

Owosso

—

Allegan, April 25 (Special)
First Methodist church of Maplewoodschool in Fillmore
Owosso was the scene of a double townshiphas 385 children on the
ring ceremony Friday evening census, 210 of them in school and
when Miss Alice de Boom became about 100 going into Holland. Adthe bride of Nelson Morris. Miss dition of a basement room and •
de Boom is the daughter of Mr. sixth teacher is necessary for next
and Mrs. Adrian de Boom of year.
Owosso and the groom is the son
Chappell school children near
of Mrs. Walter Morris, 74 East Green lake go on alternate day*
15th St.
because of the 54-pupllenrolment.
Colorful spring flowers and canThese are cases cited by G. Ray
delabra decorated the altar. The Sturgis, county school commisRev. T. Leonard Sanders perform- sioner, in pointing out that the
ed the ceremony and Miss Lucille problem of over-crowdedschool*
Colby, organist, played the wed- are not confined to the cities. The
ding music.
situation is becoming as tense in
Approaching the altar with her the rural districts, he says.
father, the bride wore a white
While the country schools are
sharkskin fitted suit with navy becoming full, city schools are disaccessories.Her bouquet of colon- couraging transportingthem to
ial design was centered by an or- town, due to their already overchid.
taxed school system.
Miss Pauline Viening of Grand
Schools which have been closed
Haven was maid of honor. She for some years are gradually rewore a navy blue silk crepe gown opening to take care <rf the inwith tiered skirt and matching creasing school-age population in
nr.vy accessories.Her flowers their areas. The country school ia
were pastel in colonial design,
another factor in the over-all
Roy Morris attended his brother school problem, Sturgis says.
as best man. Seating the guests
were Edward de Boom of Owosso,
brother of the bride, John Kruid Two of Holland Enter
and Verne Hohl of Holland.
Organ Competition
reception was held in the
church parlors immediatelyafter
Howard Slenk, aenior at Holthe ceremony.Out of town guests land Christian High school, and
were present from Holland, Grand Miss Frances Rose, Hope college
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fireplace banked with Easter coats and lower employment in
lillies and spring flowers.The Rev. Allegan county is revealed by Ted
George C. Poppen read the cere- Hicks, secretaryof the departmony. Mrs. Donald Vork, sister ment of social welfare.
of the bride, played the tradition- The increase in case loads began
al wedding marches and accom- to rise in January,following-the
panied Dale Bussis as he sang pattern set earner in more indus“Because” preceding the cere- trial counties, and exhausted the
mony and the “Wedding Hymn." quarterly allotment by early
TTie bride wore a tailoredwhite April, he said. Supervisors allowed
suit with navy blue accesso.Ies an extra 92,000 during the last
and an orchid corsage. Her only session to finish the period.
A total of 916,000 will havs
attendant was Miss Mille Morren,
a sister, who wore a navy blue been paid out the first four
gabardinesuit with navy and months this year, compared with
white accessories and a corsage of 912,069 last year. Hicks laid. The
case load has risen from 84 case*
yellow rosea.
Ray Kars ten, brother-in-law of in 1947, to 112 in 1948 to 154 »t
the present time. There is a total
the groom, was best man.

aasktod by Mrs. Warren Town- farm, formers sometimes regard it
Rifle
as a nuisance. They believe that
Weekly Scores
One of the newer local group* as Waverly road. Running through
the time it takes to prepare and
Class
A—
Tom Smith 185, Clair
the
pilot
is
a
trout
stream
of
Pigtend the garden is not well spent. to join the West Michigan FarmZwiep 180, Elmer D* Jonge 177,
eon
river
and
Stegenga
invites
The gardens frequently suffer to-Procpw contest conducted in
Dale Dunnewin 172, Paul Bluefrom neglect and as a rasuh do five counties is the North Hol- friends and strangers alike to use
kamp 168, Stanley Kasmintky 162,
the
place for picnics and campA
tulip
plant
graced
the
altar
not produce to best advantage.
land
Community
Farm
bureau.
Ken Kalkman 156, Bud Kleeves
ing.
It
is
used
often
by
passersJane and Martha Penns, Linda The MSC garden specialists say
In operationonly 18 months, by, and thus far Stegenga said of the Maple Hill United Breth- 154, jack Kleeves 134.
and Cassia McBride. Janine Wil- that up-to-date methods of makren church on Easter Sunday
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Gradually harden off all vege- derstanding and a solution to
If you have a place 20 feet ized with fresh manure or they
Do toft iket to protect any table plants that are to be set
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PLANT BEETS EARLY
Chess club defeated the MuskeThe racing program calls for
munity pride. and Improvement is
If there are five of you in a
*W Mllee East 1 Mile touto ef
Beets may be planted almost as gon YMCA .Chess' club 18-6. four days of three races each,
Austin, Texas— Bituminousand the large fireplace Chairman
group who are interested, and find soon as the ground can be worked Twelve men from Muskegon par' Allendale
lignite coal depopite In Texas have Stegenga has built on a 50-acre
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